
pf styles and sizes, suit- 
pes, stores ; in fact, any 
r very large and com- 
L GAS HEATERS.

Prices $4.00, $5.00 and

HE CORNER

g Limited
Metal Workers

'
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RICH AND POoà PAY LAST HONOR TO “BIG TIM” SULLIVAN.

FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

BRILLIANT EVENT AT
_. _

“*r .EL &
y

Formally Dedicated Friday Afternoon 
—Clever Nurses Receive Diplo 
—Proud Day for the Hospital

Opens in Montr eal on Monday—All 
Kinds of lmportan Projects Will be 
Reviewed by Dominion Labor Men.

Grand. That is the. word to bcUng for women, from the outset there 
used in connection with' fre achieve- ! was no thought of failure, To-day’ I 
ment of the Women's ^Hospnv. Aid' think we may say we hav^Wn pot.

. ,l , Apart from the hospital aspect,
tn.bnn.gmg to a complet.on..and sue-: thcre is an added - • ' "
ccssfulty opening the Nurses’ Home: knowledge of the I

around;immigration laws all the year 
consideration of theproposed eight- 
hour bill, pronouncement on the ad
ministration of the workmen’s com
pensation

’■j(fcansdl.ii Pm» llrapatclil
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—The trades 

of Canada, theand labor congress 
working man's parliament, will begin

> the
acts in the various prov-

that
(,• the splendid site, ton the Hospital çro- 
i perty. It was a grand undertaking, 
j a grand achievement, and- a grand 
I opening. \

For a number of years the Women’s 
Hospital Aid, of city ladies, have been 
working to bring about just such an 
event as took place yesterday after
noon. Their labors were amply re
garded when hundreds of citizens 
gathered between 3 and 4 o’clock and 
while the Empire Orchestra rendered 
choice music the visitors were wel
comed by officers,.executive, and for- 

, mer presidents of "the W. H.mA. and 
fr.o^rnors? wives and estôrted through 
the building. The vast majority of 
those who attende#! had in 
nejf helped ’ to make the opening of^

: such a fine building possible. To 
them there was a double satisfaction.

In the Auditorium.
At 4 o’cock the ceremonies in the 

auditorium commenced and they were 
v of an' extensive and pleasifig nature.

Timothy D Su van’s bodv was borne to Its last resting place In Calvary Cemetery, -New York city, ^ with Gathered on the platform which was

-*. ww.-"omcrr.„
the delegation of twenty Representatives lu Congress a: pointed by Speaker Clark to pay the last hona£ - _ Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, Mrs.: Schell and
dead Representative ou behalf of the preseut Congress, la which he never had taken his seat, were the only official MUg Carson.;- the hospital superm- 

muurners . •• • - •' ' ' ., A . -, ... tendant; from the board’of-governors.
The lar-e illustration shows Charles F. Murphy, i-nder of Tammany Hall; Thomas f%ley, formerly; Sheriff Mr C.. H, Waterous, who presided,: g ilgüi;_5s^nst ; ISsill
WERE DISMISSED IN GALT TO-DAY - *■ « 5 - “

—VICTORY FOR L.E.&N. OFFICIALS

.well as men. caiV work to
gether in a common cause, for. the 
good of humanity.

It will be hard for our ladies to 
drop ont entirely from the life of the 
Nurses’ Home, and if we may have 
the privilege of a house" committee, * 
would be appreciated. >

We would also )ask thàt whatever 
has been placed in the Nurses’ Hdmie 
hy the Women’s Hospital Aid. be al
lowed to remain always as the pro
perty of the Home. ' /

We thank the Board of Governors, 
Miss Carson, and the staff of nurses,

disputes and investigation 
ment of wages on all railways fort- 
nightly; proposed amendments to the 
Dominion elections; abolishing the 
$200 deposit now exacted and making 
election .day a public holiday; the case 
of labor in old age pensions and pen
sions for widows with children in 
Canada now pending before a special 
committee of the Dominion parlia
ment. !

The entertainment committee ap
pointed by the local trades and la
bor council has jjaapped out an am- 

f entertainments and

f, pay- women, as• Hall here on Monday next. The ses
sions of the congress are expected to 
last until Saturday.

Delegates to the number of 300 are 
expected from all parts of the Dom
inion while Will Thorne, member of 
parliament for Westham, Eng., will 
arrive to-morrow morn-ng on the 
1 aurentic to represent organized labor 
in Great Britain. The .program just is
sued gives the following list of inter
esting subjects that are to come up 
for discussion during the convention:

Dominion and provincial legisla
tion affecting labor interests the re- bilious series o
neal of the present useless alien labor trips for the visitors, including dnv 
law; enforcement of the misrepresen- | around the city, boat excursions and 
tation and'monetary clauses of the ! theatre nights.

AÇj //
:

m

i
k?:

i :
fl

* ..
Inscription on tablet in 

Nurses’ Home :
some man-r •

y

Nurses9 Home
Erected and Furnished 
through the efforts of the 
Women's Hospital Aid

THAW’S EXTRADITION 
SAID TO BE IMPOSSIBLE

CHARLES>.MURPMY THOMASF.FCCH'f JUDGE TAKING THE BODY FROM
RosALSkV OLD ST. PATRICKS CATHF ORAL

:from thewere: 1criminal charge and 
which was nearly

NlrW YORK, Sept. 20— Inquiries 1 be extradited 
Vine made through official circles j that his inquiry.

the country, by-counsel for completed, had more than exer ce» 
viticed him that law and precedent 

all >. gainst such extradition. 
“Never, so far as T can find.

* *man. * lir;s there been an ex

on a

Officers and Espcuttoe 
1907-1913 :throughout

ila.lv K Thaw, it was learned to-day. 
to fjnd if a precedent anywhere exists 
for (he action of the New X ork state 
authorities in asking the extradition | Mr tiro 
from New Hampshire of Thaw, an m- tradition of an msane 

charge of crime. charge 01 crime,
rossman, of the Thaw never before the Thaw, case been an 

inquiry in' apn’icatir.n for extradition in such ur- 
1 ettinstances. All authorities I^ haie 
been able to reach agree on this.”

are

Mrs. J. Eo Waterous, presi
dent.

were
said

iston, firstMrs. W. C. Lipin 
vice-presidet

Mrs. F. D. Revise, second
vice-ptr-1**^*

Mrs. T. S. V

man on a 
In fact there has fl

3,.ne man. on 
M-oses H.

cajEHHMIRPMHJH I
charge, declared it had been his con- 
lent ion all along that Thaw could not

who has the J

' J t . . SàÉMrs. George W 
Mr*, à

•Sri
=896 - t

TC ■ .-i-t
E C 1

V:
H.Rside..

The gathering was called to order 
by Mr. A. K, Bunnell, the W. H. A.
representative on the board. Mr.

Tater on \ E Tohnson - road sup-]" Bunnell during his remarks-ysa.d that

1 y\r p Kellett at* the 'L. E, and reference was made to tl e ‘
XdR™- tai G V. *. ' H. Stratford, the

„aot. K«|5 «a ill J».r,h ÿ»

were released^ to* . f ^ Mr Bimncll then spoke of the

Late in the afternoon High Con- progress the tto as-
stable Kerr armed with a warrant lor ; t^c accomplishment Ar t.h » ^

A. E. Johnson’s arrest, Started for ststance of^/VV. t1' E ' Waterous: 
Galt in Louis Slander’s car, but when called upon Mrs. J. ■ . ded;„
they got about half way-to Pans, the president of the Aid who 
.mâchinje ran out of gasoline An ap- catory ad^r®f-s' 
peal was made to)a farmer’s house Dedicatory Address,
for gasoline, but only a small quantity When the Women s Hospital Aid m 

secured in a little, bottle. - 1906, decided to begin working tor a
Rescued. Nurses’ Home* they did so, because

Mr. Johnson of the Johnson Bros. they felt there was nothing they cou d 
Construction Company on the L. E. do which wtAild contribute so large y 
and%N. happened W come along and to the general good of the HQspita , 

.. (Continued on Page 6)______ and although an ambitious undertak-

Càlled To Order. • Brantford, September, IÇI3-
It Was All Due to Him That I Reports That Harry is td Get

Liberty Receives Little 
Credence.

for all their kindness and- co-operao. 
tion—also those who have contriuted 
in any way to the success of our 
work—especially, remembering - our 
friends in the county, and ,the work
ing men who have assisted u? on so 
many occasions.

We trust after inspecting the Home 
to-day, that all may feel that the 
inoney we have expended, has been 
wisely and judiciously handled.

Dedicatory Prayer.
Mrs. Waterous, concluding the ad

dress called upon Qr. Mackenzie to 
make the dedicatory prayer. , At the 
conclusion of the prayer, Mrs. Water
ous said: “It gives us a great deal of 
pleasure to nbw transfer to the 
Board of Governors, this Nurses’ 
Home, with the very best wishes of 

member of the Women’s Hos-

Thaw Was Able to 
Escape.

Charges against W-p- Kellett in 1 construction of a diamond by Hie 
the Galt police court this morn- Matter, road over the formers tracks 

dismissed. The first at The outskirts of Gatt. Two lively 
dia- “set-tops’’. occurred yesterday,

tinee in the afternoon and the big 
show at night.. -

ing were
[CsnaUlan Free» Despatch] I charge was that of laying a

«ossr^ A°oN;rsa sstriJteïmTz
lrA'ndtSh”.mAt.S» Z» tid » £* KCS'SoS-
the possibility of being arrested by awaits the appro 1 J ion Board to do so and the case

New York State authorities, mother and sister, who w. h the lat ^ dismissed. On the trespass- 
' Educated" Roger Thompson, who ter’s husband, ^^rge Laudcr ifig charge, Mr. Kellett showed
drove Thaw from Matteawan on the | neg.e, were expected h,ere to-day. that he was on the highway and
morning that lie escaped, has given j This is the wish of lha"’ ' 10 . this count was thrown out by the 

few of the details of the race also anxious to explain to them 111s Magistrate. G. E. Munro 
the country in the big black | reasons foi placing his case solely m l discharged for ohistructing; Grand 

Thompson claims that he did not 1 t|ie hands of New Hampshire counsel! I Valley cars. There was nothing 
know that he was to drive Thaw tin- 1 The latter, it is known, are working j tQ tbe cases except a victory for 
nl he saw him jump into the car at- however, in complete harmony with the l, e. and N. officials.
Matteawan; as he was sent out hy his j former Governor Stone of Pennsyl-1 ----- . .,'
employer in New York in thn ordin- vania the personal representative of The war is still raging between tti

ll e says .that . Thaw family. It developed that I Gland Valley Railway and thê L?ke 
while the greater part of the letters IvF.rie and Northern Railway over the 
and telegrams which have been re
ceived recently by the governor urged 
that Thaw be set free, there are oth
ers, the writers of which are very de
cided in their opinion that the defend
ants should be surrendered to the au
thorities of New York and by them

insane

a ma-

s
The Matinee.

In the middle . of the ' afternoon 
Motorman arid special constable 
James Longhurst of the G. V. R- 
placed Mr. Arto Bunnell of the L, E, 
and N. Ry. force in the vicinity of 
the Blue Lake power house, under 
arrest, and was taken to Police 
Headquarters in Galt, charged with 
trespassing. Thé Polive official ask
ed $1.00 bail and Mr. Bunnell handed 
him a $10 bill .which he could not 
change. Longhurst of the G. V. R. 

^obligingly accomodated his enemy by 
"putting up, thé needed one spot for 
bail.

1 lie M
was

out a 
across 
tar. was

■every 
pital Aid."

Mr. Waterous Accepts.
Mr. C. H. Waterous. president of 

the board of governor’s then accepted 
,on behalf of the board.

Mr. Waterous.
In accepting from you, on behalf 

of the Board of Governors’ this 
Nurses’ Home, it is diffi 
to express myself as I si 
do. and as I feel the importance of 
the occasion warrants.

It is easy to say that you have ac
complished a -great work, and that 
yon have shown groat skill in man
agement and organisation, but these 
statements do not convey any idea of j 
the many veari of intelfigènt and 
hard work that has been given by ypu 
to. the accomplishment of your pur
pose.

This. splendid building. . fire-proof, 
ample in its proportions, tltordughly 
.modern as to its conveniences and 
beautifully furnished* is the result of 
your work, and vont have every rea
son to be proud of its completion. I 
can assure you that the Board of 
Governors of this hospital accepts 
your gift with the profouudest sense 
of gratitude. It i« an addition to the 
hospital that was mbst urgently need
ed. When in the early days of your 
organization, you (| 
uncomfortable and unsanitary con
ditions under which our nurses Wfcre 
housed, living witlf and surrounded 
constantly hy the sights and sounds 
Of the hospital, which made it dtfli- 
cult. if not impossible, for them to 
keep in such physical and mental 
health as to permit them to give thejr 
best to their work.

You undertook fo build this separ
ate Home, it was a large task, _ and 
but for your skill and persistent 
work, would,, have been impossibly. I 
have been asked many times how it 

that Brantford has so grown ihtL. 
prospered; the answer is I think in • 
this building. With women who cats

of business.ary way
when tie saw Thaw he objected, but 
his companions finally persuaded 
him to go through with the rescue.

Thompson says Thaw and he stop
ped the first night just outside Ro
chester, N.H. In the morning Thaw 
shaved in the barber shop under the 
hotel, and while in the chair, a man
called the “squire" came m and be- tQ the Matteawan
gan to talk to the barber about the m fmm which he escaped.

sssj-rs? ss sx s I
m s^.ss

a detective, who was taking him bac< of the executive which uas that h
,0: Matteawan. would approach the mattv on Tues

Thompson savs that wherever day when the extradition proceedings I 
Thaw moved about the car he accom- will be opençd with a perfectly open 
panied him as if afraid to let him out mirtd. His only determination was, he 
„f his sight. said, that justice should be done. |

APPARATUS AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS . ,„ a.
FOUND IN OFFICE OF PRIEST SLAYER’S FRIEND, DETECTIVE GUARD

i&m
COUNTERFEITING A
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, -I for roe 

’ike to -:-C
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For selling liquor without a llicense 
foreigners n Crowland town- 

lined *2.050 and

mThe Ontario Christian Endeavorl t 
Union began its fourth day annual* j 
meeting in Hamilton.- ■ OPifS

seven 
ship were 
costs.

Dramatic Revelations to Follow
in Mystery of Missing Necklace

■ t».

\

Æte,
most dramatic revelations 'areLONDON, Sept. 20. — Augustus |

|l I orne, the finder of the $650,000 pearl j pjallo hack maker, 40
necklace, was taken to Scotland >v aro ' years old .living with a wife and 
liy detectives for examination, and is j three children in two rooms. Aftcd
still detained there. ! the find he spent the day with rom-

l‘:x-Supcrintcnde,it Leach,, who is [panions, not turning up at his work
engaged on the ease in behalf of the I nor returning to h.s home till a v
underwriters, thinks that the -jewels evening, shortly before the arrival n 
were discovered in the street, but he tin- detectives to take him to S.ot „
4,-dine» to enter more fully into the land Yard. His wife only heard of- \ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- M » m
matter, as there possibly will be fur- her husband's good f«»ÿ a * arrested, and, according to the-New York pfiUce, confessed that he had been for several months engaged In
■her arrests. On tbe other hand, it newspaper reporter. At first s.ic eac Dr. Ernest Arthur Mu t, st, . ... . Schmidt the Roman CathoUc priest now In the Tombs, New York pity, as the
is asserted that one man whom the pressed complete mcred y- n . making connterfelt $10 and $20 bills as tbe partner of the Kev. th !
police arc watching was seen to pass "No such luck, was < p. <• confessed murderer Of Anna Aumtillor, the victim of the Hudson River murder mystery.
along .the road where the jewels were Comment; then.^ We shall n t g t lflH - activt]es of the priest were revealed throu-h the finding in bis room in the rectory of a half engraved $20 bill.
X.T "Tus SS ’4 Sf JL =»„. had ^ t- ^ «*,> -m, w« «

not yet at an end, and it is ffeely de- know whatever we shall do with that j ____ ( __nnn« were found in the Mlest’s apartment,
dared by the London papers that

M
>

to

'

was

(Continued on Page 4) ÎJW* ■
»
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IS TO LEAD
al Richardson to be 
ef Officer in Com- 
land of Volunteers.

FAST, Sept. 10.—It was an- 
I at a meeting of Irish Uni- 
it Banbridge, in the County 
yesterday, that Lieutenant- 

Sir Geo. Reilly Richardson, 
kl previously watched the pa-- 

1.500 drilled men, had been 
ed general of the Lister v<d-

leorge addressed the meeting 
ll the volunteers they were of 
B physique and fit to be led 
he. lie impressed upon them 
lessitv of discipline and drill- 

efficiency in the use of the 
k said that ho and the meni- 
his staff would give them the 
lof their experience whenever 
Iced for it.
-Gen. Richardson served for 
s in the British army in va- 
hmpaigns, but retired some
:o.

klward Carson, leader of the 
pianists, who is continuing h’s 
bn trip through West Dow 1. 
tl the hope, in addressingThe 
rs. that the next he saw of 
every man will have a rifle on 
aider." He advised them to 
I stone unturned to resist the

rick E. Smith, another of the 
kaders. urged them to make 
pal such that when the time 
1 Sir Edward Carson to nego- 
ph the government he might 
kh the knowledge that behind 
rc 100.000 disciplined volitn-

|ommanding general empha- 
e importance of efficacy >n 
|l knowledge of the rifles as 
refui when the rally sounded.

k Season Engagement.
1 back, and now to Jack, 
mourned her while away,
Iws her ring, and, heartless 
ling .
“We have set the day.”
Back repine? He says, “That’s
e:

[to himself says he: 
bummer beaux are all for pose 
(he’ll come hack to me!"
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Ranges.
broken parts replaced,

’ember 15th.
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Open Evenings . 
120 Market St.
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1836 TH

77 Years in Business.n

j The Convenience
of a

\ Joint Account

J

BRANTFORD BRANC 

Open Sati

-

FIVE MIL
Royal Loan

Holds FIB 
on properd 
FIVE Mil 
Every ded 
these Mort

3 p.c. on Daily B;
4 p.c. on Deposit 
\y2 p.c. on 2 yeai
5 p.c- on 5 year I

TRU
The safety of trust fund: 
rate at. interest earned, tl 
Mortgage investments ar 
assets of over $11,000.000 
on amounts deposited ie

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Kini 
James J. Warren, Presid

Brantford BrJ
T.

H
FO

Easi
$2100— Large seven-re 

uga St.; $300 duwii, 
$18110—Modern six-/od 

down, balance mont 
$1850—Handsome neve 

in good locality.
$1000 cash for an inve
1550—Two nice red br 

$200 down, balance a

I
Harol

Insuran'

103 1-2

i!
Farms ! Farms ! F

63 acres choice clay loam 
51-2 miles from Brantford 
house, ten rooms, bank bai 
good, excellent water at h 
barn. Tjvo natural gas wells 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 aicres clay loam, 2 st 
brick house' new 
floors; Jjbog. pen, drive sit 
fences: 20 actes timber; 
good orchard ;‘"Situated 11 n 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles fro» 
Station; 1-4 mile from cfc 
school. This is an A1 grain 
farm and a snap. Price $10,(

bank ba

well

73.

W. ALMAS &
Real Estate Agents and
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Sodtol anu Personal Hews otjn
1 The Courier is*anxious.'to m’ake this column of especial interest,to its

l 5=
Mr. W. J. Verity was in Hamilton 

yesterday-on business.

Mr. W. H. HaKord of Montreal is 
; in the city, '*

Miss Ethel Kellerman of Toronto, 
is spending the week-end with the 

; MMes Cârjüng, Wellington St.

me -t «■■■■■■■■■Her

tea' J.-M. 1
W0

Sff ’.H
Dress Making* s-J «-cmmany readers. kems should be telephoned to 1781, and will receive 

prompt and çareTul handling at all times. This column is open to all JThem F§r Early iwi^tag SaSurcflayCourier readers.;
$ 4 Mrs. J. M. Ttttr and son, Mac, left

................. yesterday to spend a few days at
Mrs.-Br. Hanna and Mrs. C. F.* Niagarâ Falls.

Verity were in Toronto yesterday.

li
m

s
IÏ ■ AHENTS ON THE STAGE.MISS MANTELL FOUL

v • V f

Ladigs’ ahd' Affoses*’ suits in tweed effects, 

b.rxflvn, fcvys and greys, silk trimmed, sunn 
si8k

Mrs. Wjte gave a High Tea Sn. 
honor df -Mis's Ma.ir of T-ororito, and s at $10Some of the Bargains for 

, Saturday
- 10 pieces of suiting, 54 inches wide, good 
range of colors, worth $1 to ti* 1 , AA
$1.25 ; special at................................... <pJL#W

5 pieces silk and wool Santog 44 « juches 
wide; worth $1.50 Special rfF -,
at ..  ..................-,............ .................. 9 tJ v
1 piece navy cheviot, 54 in- wide, good 

: weight for separate coats, spec-
1 ial................ .. .............................. .....................

15 boxes silk finish colored velvety twill 
back, fast pile \jn full range of col
ors, Special........................... ..
27 in. wide' velvet càrduroy in cream, havy, 
green, Alice, grey and ‘fawn shades of 
brown, worth $1.00; special

it til Rev. Mr. Potts, who has been holi- . ,. , , . , , ,
dâying in Muskoka. has returned to,-three tables of h^e afterwards.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Benton, Mel-
Miss Dew, formerly of Brantford, ££

G.n.,,c,„b.m îLr,ïys;'cr,,:'w ”
Miss Belle Watt, who hs, b, J i Jÿ». f B,”ï

B. C„ is expected home next week. j ',er S,St" at 21 Wel!'ng‘

holirtav^m^ : Mrs- Fred Burnett of Toronto and

holiday ti;ip to Duluth and To-,.Mrs Dr Braun and Gertrl1(le Rraun

"of York, are visiting at Mr. W. 
G. Ran ton's; ^ ■

, ‘®—
Dr. and Mrs. Nelles, who have been 

guests of Mrs. H. AfcK. Wilson, have 
-left for Toronto, where they will be 

The Rev. Mr. Hedley and Mrs;t(;Snésts at the Queen's for a few 
Medley and famjly.. Port Arthur, are weeks.
Mackenzie at Gtare^Cirtr ^rS\ Mr. Cameron Wilson leaves to-day 
Mackenzie at Grace^ Church rectory, ;f<)r the § b to ^ the teaching

Mrs. William Watt, Brant Avenue,! staff of Woodbury Forest School, a 
and Miss Mary Bishop, have arrived 'prominent institution, near Orange, 
at the Pacific Coast, and are enjoying; ‘Va. 
the sea breeze in Vancouver.

ii town.jïi‘ 1
1 $10.00

Suits at"$)2.511 and $15
Wç. offer £wo special lines in ladies’ tailor 
made'suits ; They come in navy only; 
are mad5 eûtàwaÿ with tailored skirt. Spec
ial at $12.’50 and $15.00. Ask to see-them!

:Q
Ù #1

V-
B t

lis
£
ii1 coats|;

Mr. W. G. 
from a 
ronto. 59c

Bargains in White wear Dept.
Ladies*' . black Morie By

flounce all lengths special ti?1 QA
at...................................................................... epl.4«7

Ladies’ sweater coats, good weiglit," black, 
navy, grey, cardinal; all sizes, ti»<l AA
special..........................................................
Ladies’ flannelette night gowns, white and 
pink, full sizes, well made spec- F7/\ _
ml - -........................ ........................................... S t/ V
J.adies’ tailored waists in vestings and
linen : sizes 32 to 44, .nicely made, fXO _
Special .. ..  ..................... «foC

Ask to see the special line of winter coats 
wë are offering at $10.00 and $15 00.

Bargains in Parasols
5, dozen Lâches’ parasols ; steel rods, 
tfiral wood handles, special AO
at............................................................ yoc

.

50cMrs. A. Watts, Prant Avenue,' , 
leaves on Monday for Vernon, B.C.^- 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ernesf 
Watts. < ’ ' .

skirts pleated:
:

ti i$U
!

m 75icr i-
at1

Ladies’ Vests 25c
20 dozen ladies’ vests in white ahd natural, 
heavy weight; here is a Snap at rtg* 
each ... .............. ------------------------V. j&iVv

■/
;I :

Sfif; -'; Mr-E. B. Yttle. Manager of thy j 
Mr. Burton and Mr. Hilton Wilkes! Montreal Bank,. Moiirnt Forest, and 

leave Saturday for Montreal, where! are spending a few days with
they will continue their studies at Mrs. .Yiile’s; parents, Mr. an,d Mrs. L. 
McGill University. E. Percy, 203 Brant Avenue.

---Q--  J
Mr. J. A. Peatte returned from 

laclcfish. where he has been employ- 1 
ed juring -the summer. He will go 
to Toronto next week to attend To
ronto University. ,

—^---
The President, Mrs. G. P. Buck and 

members of the Burroughs’ Nature j 
' Club of this city, are to be cohgya- j 
11Stated in securing a lecture on “Use- j 
ful B'irds and their Service to Man” < 
for Tuesday evening next, in lecture 
room of Congregational Church.

Some of the Bargains 
for Saturday 

Apron Gingihams 10c
5 pieces pf apron ginghams with bqrder and 
without, dark and light colors ^ A„
worth 12 1-2. 'Sale price ...................... 1AJ-C

2 pieces of Turkish towelling, 18 inches, 
suitable for hath or roller towels, H^
worth 10c! for ..... ............................................. # V
500 yards of white table linen, 68 and 70 in. 
wide; all in hull ends of one and three 
'yards; all pure linen worth 75c. and $1.00 

yard. Sale price per

111 i ' .
\i1 * *1 .
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry and: 

family, returned to Windsor this;
r-ie-ffk’ /r°,m .fhelr sl,IPmer home, Gleni 
Lira, GoderipM c 1 A

The hiarriage of Miss Elsie Clark: 
of Smiths’ Falls and Mr Greenshields" 
Scott of Brantford, t^ill be celebrated^ 
Oct 1st.— Saturday Night.

Dean Duckworth of Trinity Col
lege, Toronto, and Mrs. Duckworth, 
are week-end visitors of Mrs. Wei-! 
lington Hunt.

Major F. Farqtiliar, the newly ap
pointed military Secretary to tt. R. H5 
'the Duke of Connaught, will arrive 
by S-S. Victorian ' to-day.

* Pi" § na-ij
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Haad Bag Special
H^nd bags, large size, leather lined with 
small change purse, snap h'ah- (J? "I t A 
die- Special .. .............. tP-L•_!_</

Hosiery for Saturday
25 dozen heavy ribbed hose; sizes 
6 to 10 ; special per pair.........................

Ill ____ ^' 9ii!
|f .Ethel

sa
A . _ M165

Mant£L£_

25cpèr 50 cF
1 yardtit: Mrs Frank 'Merrick has just return

ed lipme to 95 Spring Street, having 
,been oh a visit to ^England, to all tier 
hustiand's people, for the benefit of 

1 her lieahh. She landed at Avon- 
mouth and paid a visit to Mrs. Bert 
Webb and -from there to Èristol to 
Mrs. jîrnest Merrick. Bedminster 
Hotel, and then to Mrs. Colin Ken
drick, Weston Stipen Mare and Mrs. 
H. Osmond of London and Mrs. 
Tapscott of Liverpool, Mrs. W Hilli- 
man of Cardiff; Mrs. Bert Merrick of 
North Wales, Mrs. Robert Merrick 
of Burnhafri, Mrs. Robert Barrington 
of Minehead and Miss Alma Merrick 
of London, and while in England had 
several sea baths which improved her 
healtlt very much. $ 
land on the KovStSti 
turned on ttie

Glove Special
Ladies -suede gloves in grey, tan, white, 
champ ; ' all

hi Like father, like daughter, even though she be a stepdaughter, il’a >açia- 
tlon of the old one about father nud sou that works out well iii the Mauiell 
family. All of which is Introductory to thp story that Miss Ethel Mahtell, the 
seventeen-year-old daughter of Mrs. Robert Mantell, has decided to go on the 
stage in her father’s company.

Tailored Skirts $3.75IV
Navy and black serge strictly 
tailored, worth $5.50 for $3.75 -sizes. SpecialI 35c!j$ att,

Mrs. S. YV.t • „ . . Stedman (nee Miss,
Jessie C. Kippax) will hold her post* 
nuptial reception the afternoons of 
Thursday and Friday, ‘ September 
25th and 26th.

S*iv 4
Mr. Ross Anderson of the Standard 

Bank,*s at present on his Vacation.
-<$>- •-

Miss Van Norman was a week-end 
visitor in London. x

--<$>—- ^ .
Mrs. Regincld Secord is visiting in

New York.

mi

A poem by Pauline Johnson, which 
was published recently for the first 
time in the Canadian Magazine:

Something so tender fills the air to
day,

What it may be or mean no voice can 
say,

But all the harsh hard things seem 
far away.

Sometimes so restful lies the* lake 
* and Shore,
The world seem?; anchored and life’s, 

p'etty war
Of haste and labor gone for ever- 

more.
Something so holy lies upon the land 
Like to a blessing from-some saintly 

land,
A peace we feel, but cannot under

stand.

! J. M. YOUNG & CO.I Miss Weir, who has spent the sum- 
with her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Ashton,1 

leaves next weelfifor Montreal, where, 
she will spend the winter with Mrs.
Hugh Mackenzie.

Many good wishes for his success 
will follow Mr. Ransom Wilkes,, who1 
left yesterday for England, where he< 
will enter the University of Ixfordl 
to study for the church. 1

■»—— --s
The Kittÿ-Charlton, Montreal, is to ..........

be the scene of a series of “Theo J'^V' 
Dansauts ’ to be held on Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon of each week! 
in the ball room, from ftve o’clock toi 
half past six.

---<$>--
Invitations have been issued to the 

marriage Af Mr. Dean Wilkes, for-' 
merl/ of Bradford, to -Mlsÿ -Evelyn’ 
Clarkson. The ceremon'y will 'bet 
performed in the Church of the Re
deemer, Toronto, on Oct.'7th.

The hostesses of the Golf and 
Country Club to-day are Mesdames,
P. Thornton, A. B. G. Tisdale, A. Si 
Towers. Van Westrum, A. J. Wilkes,
Misses Van Westrum, Tomlinson, M.i 
Wilkes, Wallace.

If/' mer

11! \
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351, Use Either
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;Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson, Dufferin 

Avenue and family, leave next week 
'■en route for the; Mediterranean.

—<$*:— f
>kr. Robertson of the Raidator Co., 

apd Mrs. Robertson, his bride, are
at pew,ew.-v* nbo- K«rt4»»Weiwc.-

-y®—
Miss Haycock leaves the early part 

of the week to-spend a few -days in 
Ottawa.

, —Q>—
Mrs. Andrew Lourie Forest and 

Mr. Cummings are the guests of Mr. 
•and Mrs. W.‘C. Boddy.

i,

II went tp Eng- 
tàtd, and re- 

oyal George and 
thinks they are both very fine boats.

j
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.Chicago Gown
•Eighth Wonder i

CHICAGO, Sept. 20;—The Chicago 
gown is the eighth wonder of the 
world. Leading modistes who saw a 
pretty girl don it to-day and dem
onstrate its many virtues at the an
nual convention of the Chicago Dress-* 
makers' Club, pronounced it- just that. 
The “Chicago” is built to suit any 
taste and for any occasion. With 
single,gown, the wearer may prove 
herself ah example of propriety or

Miss Kate Haycoc'x left yesterday 
to spend the winter in Brooklyn, N.Y. M*. G. T. Ban Westrum, who spent 

■.part of the week at Langley Park, 
Mrs. W. C. Boddy and Miss Boddy, the guest of' his brother. Mr. L. Van 

have returned front a lake trip, the ^Westrum. returned to Winnipeg, 
former much improved in health.

> i
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The Well Lighted Dining-Room Aids Digestion
The soff glow of light Jotting on the snow white linen, and upon the 
sggrfffog and Sliver adds to the enjoyment of a meal. Tastes 

* dinin§;r.9Pm illumination ; some prefer ceiling fixtures 
givtng an even tighf to .the entire room, while others prefer domes

If y°u are interested in any way in - Ughting fixtures, SEE OUR DJSPLA Y IT’S INTERESTING.

TUB VERY LATEST 'IN FRENCH WRAPS.
v,__ -• a
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DAILY FASHION HINT.The engagemdnt is announced of‘ 

Miss Mary Watt, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas XVatt, Brant^ 
ford, to Mr. Fred Allan Popplewell, 

of Mrs. A. A. Poppleiyell. Brant-, 
ford. Marriage October eighth.

—x
To-day Sir. Lytnan Jones. Presi-- 

dent of the Massey-Harris "Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, celebrates his seventieth! 
birthday and leaves to-i)ight in his, 
own special car for a six weeks busi-' 
ness trip to their seven Western 
branches.
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T A COWAN 8 IColborne Street
* # "F -*1,1 W y Plumbing, Heading, Lighting
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shock a city—she can go as far as she 
chooses.

The mo<|el who took the spot light 
first wore what appeared to be a 
three-piece street suit. She made an 
exit and reappeared minus the coat, 
wearing a gown of crepe that covered 
her fully from chin to foot.

Entrance three brought" a slight 
gasp. The model wore the same 
gown, but it was extremely decollette.

"She tient over and fumbled with a 
and .eye and it became a slit 

skirt, Morp fumbling and the slit ex
tended to the knee. All these changes 
can be tpade on the single gowll in 
the time it takes to powder your n<Ae, 
announced Mrs. Alla Ripley, the de
signer.

----------- —-
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à 'Grècian maiden of long ago in fl 
ing vesture of pale green. Agaip the 
bugle call, again the light, ttie magic 
of color; the setting of yore, when 
/nit walks a lady of ancient Rome. 
There were dames of many ages came 
frbm their ancient cities—perhaps the 
houseboat of the step 4—tp show the 
pomp and pageant of the past. Louis 
VIV frills and what not. The strange 
headgçar of the past, the . flashing 
coronets, the èarly Vicforîâ’lady with 
her hoop skirts, all made lip a picture 
of- the xvonderful ways and means the 
world of to-day is up to, for Fashion’s 
wiles and smiles. And the furs—the 
novelty in fill's ! dyed in many new 
colors, tango, green, any shade, one

: fpllPP
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fancied is the latest Paris fad. The 
.old but ever nelv fashions revolving 
again, for history has a cute old trick 
of coniing back the same old way. 
When one leaves it all tyhind one 
Sighs—with relief to breathe the nat
ural atmosphere of Nature’s great 
out-of-doors.

Aigrettes on the autumn millinery 
stiffly agressive rather than soft 

and floxxdng. «*”
Frocks admirably illustrate the old 

truisen that smartness depends not 
upon trimming nor lack of trimming 
but cleverness of cut.

oxv-
;

* Col. Sam. Hughes, Minister of Mil
itia and the Canadian officers accom
panying him. are at present ori the 
continent, where they have been visit
ing the strategic positions of the" 
German, French arid Swiss frontiers 
and witnessing manoeuvres.

-Mrs.

m 6,2.75i
1
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iHarry Humphreys, who sayi 
she is an American on a walking tour 
around the world, was ordered to 
quit her hotel in Berlin because she 
threw a boquet of-flowers at Èmpor- 
cr .William as he passêd beneath her'' 
window.
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Lady’s Two Piece’gklrt.
This skirt shows the nej^raped tailor 

effect, In the back the seam ,js plaqed 
well oY'dr ',àt one side and the same

ie and other «bft fabrics, as well n.‘
-ash materials in general.

rKÇtoimgtëi4*®
lum siie requites 2% yaeda of .36 inch
SfiftL Gvwwwws
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Continued on Page SixIl f
mi 'Mr- and Mrs. L. Van Westrum oft 

Langley Park, were at home Tliurs-^ 
day, when many friends called to weN 
come tliéili home again after a pro
longed absence abroad. The Park 

looking lovely in autumn color- 
m r'c*1 bloom, the greenery and: 
foliage making an effective setting 
to the picture. Over the tea cups 
much interesting gossip was to the 
fore, of world-wide topics of interest,’

Fifty of the PÎviïIthea girls ani 
their friends from the Park Baptist:
Church, spent a;«fbst pleasant anâl 
profitable evening at; the Widow’s B 
Home, Thursday. The program con-;fl 
sisted of several hymns, Scripture;WpLt^Swnttmti 
lessbn Bit Mary Sickle, sdlos by Nel-ffl s •""*
he Stevenson and Wilma JoneS: read-pN “
ings by Laura Sitzer, Bella Coldw'-'^® ........................

and JEtitel Hugging; /recitation .'
Edna G. Barber,, and several seh

xwststesmse
tng the Social hour, and a special 6 
of cake and fruit was made to t 
Home.
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T}l6 Red Rose of Old England—a
fitting name for the tea that quality makes 

)N PLAY\ ; the standard of excellence everywhere in 
-----—'?—r Canada. Will you try it.; ’Tis a wonderful age to be' sure, --------- ------------------- Z -

when jthe World of Fashion turns a 
store for the ndnse, into a veritable 
fairyland. When -you ascended to 

; tlie fifth floor of a Toronto store this 
xveelt ,one wondered where you were 
-‘■surely transported to the Gàr4en of 
the Gods. Some one has truly said,
“Most of the world at present is work
ing for women's clothes.” The fact 
cdtnes home. When you se,e the dain
ty creations for fair femininity in evi
dence, in every conceivable form.
There was g.stage if you please. In one 
côfnèr a mansion; a vine clad balcony ;

" V'beàutifür garden ; and peeps df a 
-i fiver glistening in the sunburst, and, 

out walks—to a bugle call of a page,—
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I4 hi l8toe..Patterned silks in most conspicuous effect# are the selection for smart 
evening wraps now and plain satins are entirely out of it for this style of 
garment. This ivrap of Post Impressionist silk shows the favor shown mod
ern art ideals in Paris now. These stiffly, set, gay colored floral patterns, on 
6 ground of contrasting hue are all the ragE and some of the flowers even 
spring out r-fom little flowerpots. The wrap pictured is rose colored'in tblte,. 
the big conventionalized roses being in 'purplish tint. Purple velvet is box 
pleated into a frill trimming for neck, front and sleeve. -
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S? G. Read & feon, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 

Brokers and Auctioneers
Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ Association. Mem- 

, bers of the National Real Estate Exchanges.
We offer for immediate sale, the -valuable .property, No.. 118 

Oxford afreet, containing parlor, sitting room, qfcti, dining .room, 
kitchen, hot and cold water, soft.water "cistern just1 outside oif kit
chen, pantry, good eetiar,-Kelsey furnace*. S-sood. bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece. enamelled batltDalhousie and.Rawdon, $25.09,i a fine 
lighted by gas. Gas chandeliers, 3 pear trees, grape vines, 2 cherry 
trees, flowers. Lot 66 x 90. Good business comer. Hoiise well : 
built. Price $4,000

! Catalogue No. 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white «brick-house ott
\ Mary street; lot 66 x 120. Price $2,900 ,

« Catalogue 5431, Good brick double residence on George. St.: , 
There are in all 11 rooms. Rent of whole property is $41 monthly, 
Price, $4,500.

v i- TO RENT.
Residence on Charlotte street, .furnished, $42 monthly.
Residence 66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $25 monthly,

; mm Sts |p raBrffiwSat
*****************$**

I*1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

A Joint Account may be opened 
in the names of two or more per- 

Whichever one can most

FOR
j

SALEj. -*..
VZGBTABLBS ■

, .. 0 10 to
.... o to to
.... 0 05 to 010
.... .0 05 to 0 00
.... 0 05 to -0 00
.... 0 25 to 0 00
.... 0 05 to 0 10
... 0 25 to 0 SO
.... 0 05 to 0 00
.... 0 05 to 0 00

.z 0 30 to

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.—Notwithstand
ing assertions that the present Can
adian administration cannot afford to 
reverse Its anti-reciprocity policy, the 
wheat market today showed heaviness 
or. account of the apparently certain 
removal of Washington obstacles to 
Canadian shipments of wheat to the 
Vetted .States. Closing prices, tho 
steady, "ranged from last night's level 
to S-Sc below. Other leading staple* 
all scored net gains—corn, 1-4 to -l-lct 
oats, 1-4 to l-2c; provisions, 5c til

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day ',id lower ; Corn, %d lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

0 15 
0 00

■ ,Evergreen corn, doz. 
Squash .
Marrows .'. ,. 
Ohtons, bunch 
Beans, qt. ...J 
Potatoes, pqck 
Cabbage, each — 
Tomatoes, basket

I Do., 2 lbs.............
Cucumbers, 3 for 
CbcumbersV basket 
Celery, bnnch .... 
Chrrots, bunch ...

ftIK

New 2 storey1 red brick house 
•with 9 inch waHsj stone founda
tion, eleqtric Lights and gas, cel-, 
lar full size of house, furnace, 
stationary tubs.. af tit. vefandah 
and balcony,* réception hall, par
lor, dining roqn) : and kitchen, » 
gantry, ! wash ropm, 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets, complete 3- 
piece Bath. Lot 33 x 82. A snap 
at, $3,200.

Red brick cottage1, containing 
8' rooms, : toprii làrbath, gas and . 
electric lights; full size cellar,
$2,000.

Red brick cottage with - six 
rooms atid " hall, cellar cement ' 
floor, hard and soft water; sink. 
Lot 40 x 120: for $1,500.

7
!! The Convenience 

of a
\ Joint Account

I sons.
I conveniently reach the bank can 
1 then deposit the joint funds or 

withdraw the cash needed. It 
time and trouble.

o 50 I0 to to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00 
O 05 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 bo 
0 *5 to .0 60 
0 10 to 0 25

i
Egg Plant, each 
Lettuee, bunch .. 
Radishes, bnnch 
Cauliflowers ...

K

irazo.î mL ' 'W1 'WaPHpl ...___
QrSliee. tmported, lb..........   0 25 to 0 00
Grapes, home grown, lb... 0 25 to 0 00
Watermelons, each....... 0 10 to 0 2o

q!:: o35to. Sf
0 05 to 0 00

saves
, - .... Pré».
Open. High. Low. Clow. Close. 

Wheat- J28
Oct............ 86% 8R%s 85% *6U* SMêl
Dec............ 84vis 85 34% *4%b
May .... 90%b 90% 90% 90%b 90%

Oats—
Oct. .
Dec. .
May ..... 40%

Flax—

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 0 50

I . .. „ S . .. . .Ml .... . «...
Flat in Templar annex, $148 Dalhousie street, $10 monthly 
Residence, corner, of hot air registers in all rooms. House

I,p ît
88 IS
40%b 40%

"*13i5 Peppers, 3 VlEATS

Butter, dairy, lb..............
Do, creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen..........................
Cheese, new, lb. ..................

Do, old, lb..........................
Plums, basket ., ., ..
Steak, round, lb...............

Do., shoulder................
Do, sirloin, lb..............

Beef, roasts.......................
Chickens, spring, lb. ..
Sausage, lb.............................
Bacdn; back, lb....................

Do, side..................... , ■
Bologna, lb...................... ..
Ham, smoked, lb..................

Do, boiled, lb....................
Lamb, lb. .. .......................
Veal, lb.....................................
Hutton, lb............................ ‘
Beef Hearts, each.............
Kidneys, lb............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb. ..
Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb. .... ..

FISH

tr.
28 to 0 80 

0 32 to 0 00
0 .28 to 0 .30

.z 0 18 to 0 00

. 0 20 to 0 60

. 0 20 to 0 50

.. -0 20 to 0 00
. 0A5 to 0 00
. 0 22 to 0 24
. 0 12 to 0 20
. O 18 to 0 00
. 0 10 to 0 13
. 0 30 to 0 60
. 0 25 to 0 00

0 10 to ON
0 26 to 0 28
0 40 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 25
0 to to 0 25
0 10 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 25
0 10 to 0 00
0 22 to 0 00.
0 22 to 0 25
0 14 to 0 20

0 to to 6 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 
0 26 to 
0 12 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

40
' House 139 Terrace Hill street; also barn, $14 monthly.

Residence 198 Chatham St., $22 monthly.
Residence 136 Murray, $20 monthly.

Good large office in building 113 Colborne street, $7 monthly. * 
Two flats over James Brothers store, $11 and $8.50 monthly. 

Office open until: 9.30 Saturday evenings.

. 125a 127
. 125 %b 128% 
.... 123%s 125%

-iOHTO GRAIN MARKET., 
Wheat fall, bushel... .80 88 to $0 90

0 68 0 ft) r

Oct.
Nov.
Dec. A

h; S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers anti Real Estate 

: ; Brokers 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

48 MARKET STBEET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

■Barley, bushel..................
Peas, bushel .......f..
Oats, bushel,.. ..............
Buckwheat' biiÿhël "X."

▼'‘RONTO DAIRY MARKET.
o a

1 00 oii0 38
0-65 • •• • S. G. Read & Son, Limited

12Ô Colborne Street, Brantford
6;«1 : î o $s

Better, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 17

X: cre^nfery,* ! °0 Is S g
Ruttei, store lots.................... 0 20 0 B,
Cheese, old. per lb.................. 0 15 0 to%
Oheese. -ew. th........................  0 14 0 14%
Eggs, new-la Id ...................... 0 27 8 38
Honeyi extracted, lb. ..... 0 to
Hodey combs, dozen............JT 50

.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 19.—Prices on the 

I he grain market were lower today, the 
«•Joeing bids showing a, decline of %c to 
%c. Offerings were rather light. Ex
porters are buying freely. Cash wh$àt. 
closed %c lower. Demand for oats and 
flax was quiet with prices tending low-

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 86c: No. 
2. 84%c; No. 3 do.. 82%c; No. 4, 73c; No. 
t rejected seeds. 81%c; No. 2 do., 80c$ 
No. 1 red winter, 87c; No. 2 do., 84%Ct
No. 3 do., 82%c. __

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W., 
3«%c;. extra No. 1 feed. 35c; No. 1 feed, 
34%e; No. 2 feed. 32%c.

Barley—No. 3. 46%c; No. 4, 44c; re
jected. 43c; feed, 43c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.. 81.23; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.20; No. 3 C.W.. $1.08. :

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
LIVERPOOL, Sept/'19.—Close—Wheat 

—Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 7s 7d; 
No. 2 Manitoba. 7s 6d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
7s 3d; futures, easy; Oct., 7s 2d; Dec., 
7s l%d: corn, spot, steady; American, 
fixed. 6s 8%d; futures easy; Oct. (La- 
Plata), 6s 2%d; De- ;^a Plata), 6s 7%d; 
flour, winter patents, 28s 9d; hops, to 
London (Pacific Coast). $6 10s Vd. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

92% c; No. 1 hard. 88%c; No. 1 northern.
82***

Oatsr—No. 3 white, 40c to 40%c.
Rye—No. 2, 60c to 62c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, oept. 19.—Close: Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 59c: No. 1 northern, 88c: No. 
2 do.. 86c to 86%c; Sept., 87%c bid; Dee., 
88c asked : May, 92%c to 94%c asked. 

CHEESE MARKETS.

:
mm

' 7 "

TOO I ^Everything in Rea! Estate *
| jp. A. Sbultis & Co.
If Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

: ' :
Peel Street Residence »*• ,

New buff brick house with verandah, containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, full cellar, 
three bedrooms and bath and fitted with complete 
up to date plumbing and furnace, and also mantel 
and other necessities in good location for a very 
moderate price. Thjs will pay you to look into. 
BRANT AVENUE:

Fine new residence at $2,000.00. This will also 
bear inspection.
PARK AVENUE:

Nice cottage with plumbing at $1,500.00. This 
is what you have been looking for,

Irots in all parts of the city. .
fi. -L'-l •> -V +

Whitefish, lb. ..............
Salmon trout, lb.........
Herrings, large, each

Dp., three ..................
Do., small, doz-----

Yellow pickerel, lb.. 
Perch, lb. ......

0 00
0 00

$3,300 — New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

$2,000— N.e^<2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar, i 
Easy terms.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur- 
njee. Lpt 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400,—Bungalo. North Ward. 
$2,050—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and .very 
modern,
TO RENT — Several nice 

houses.

GRAIN
0 ooOats, bush, lb. ..

Do., new .............
Wheat, new. bush------- ..

Do., old bush....................
Barley", bush .. .. ....
Buckwheat hush A .. .. 
Honey, sections, lb. .. .... 

Do., strained ..

0 000 34
0 00 $0 00
0 00o oo
0 00
0 000 to• »

Chancellor Lloyd George has made 
a sudden and unexpected return to 
London from the Continent. Mebbe 
he wants to get one more glimpse of 
Mrs. Pankhurst before she leaves for 
the States.

¥uaxrLrvwv‘>i-"—i1
TRUST FUNDS

VfWVWWWtAAAAAtVSAAA#

I

ARTHUR O. SECORD r:
2 Là »• : >!t>~ Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Lite Insurance 

ROOM 8. TBMELB BLDG. ; * ;
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.

Phones—Bell 1750, Aüt. 175. House—Both Phones 237. t

X
! ; 4 ♦ m ♦f»4 8 » f » » ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M 4M *****++*£«.

A »

■v.The safety of trust funds is a factor of prime consideration. The 
q£ interest earned, though secondary, is iingor|ant. Guaranteed 

Mortgage investments are secured by first mortgages and our total 
*~asscts of over $11,000,000. Interest is paid at the rate of 5 per cenL 

yji amounts deposited for five yeafs and upwards.
• V «9 . -W—»

, m5
rate Il Çhones: Office 326; House 1913 

U Open Tues, Thurs. and Sat. Evgz.
l| ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

■: : •
— BALED TENDEKS addressed to thr bti-

will be received at ttiis office until 4 00 
P.M., -on Tuesday, October 14, for the 

structiou of the building mentioned. . 
Plans, specifications /ml ?prmg of con

tract can be seen and (ornas of tender ob
tained at the offices of the City Clerk, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; F. Y. Harcourt, Ksq- Dis
trict Engineer, Port Arthur, Ont.; H. E. 
Matthews, Esq., Superintending Architect 
of Dominion Public Building», Winnipeg, 
Man.; Mr. Thomas A. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station ‘F," Cor. Yonge and 
Charles Streets, Toronto, Ont., and at this
Department. , .. . .__

Persons tendering are notlfled that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 

printed forms supplied, and signed 
their actual signatures, stating their 

occupations and places of residence. In tne 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

l

the - 1

For SaleFor Sale
$1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit

able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothe? 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

$3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitpl^en, china closet, 
large pantry, three bedrooms, 
<lo*hes closets, bath room

Lplete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Vcf 
andah along front and one side. Sale

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE j
Company, Limited *

James J. Warre»?P«rid!nt ^^RB^Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

eon
200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata-j 

logy#. , :
$$,800 for 62.1-2 acres; frame house, 1 

10 rooms; :two barns; one. 2$ x 46; I 
bam No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood j 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit.

NAPANEE, Sept 19__ Cheese b-rordhd
1153 colored and 58 white, IS1,Sc bid. No

PICTON, Sept. 19.—Some 1190 boxca df 
cheese were boar 
and 230 at 

CORNWAIvL, Sept. 19.-—On the Corn
wall Cheese Boar dthis afternoon the of
ferings were 1418 boxes of colored cheesy, 
all sold at 13%c. At this date last year 
1522 boxes sold at 13%c.

d, 925 sold at 13 3-16c, 
balance unsold. $3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 

house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drfve shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil.

the
with

com-
$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal- 

bush. White brick cottage, 6 
)>tpoms. Bank barn 30 x 60.
$ià,SOO for 130 acres on Governor’s 

Road, 7 miles from "Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; t.wo bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 X Sfc Stst of soil.

George "Wv Jîaviland 
Phone 1530 
intford.

HOUSES 
FOR SALE!

ClEuch tender must be accompanied by an

Minister of Publie Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the Amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
». C. DESBOCHBBS,

Secretary.

ance

yj;

CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PEBSON who ts the aoie head of a

appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for t*®Entry by proxy ta made “ WJ
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or alater o* 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six, months’ residence upon and 
ultlvation of the land in each of three 

years. A homesteader may live wjtftto 
nine miles of his homestead on a faraaof 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occn 
pied by him or by nis father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or Bister.

In certain districts a homesteader, la 
good standing may pre-empt a Q.uartBr- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price SSao per acre. DnUe»-Mnst reride upon 
the homestead or pre-emptlon eix months 
la each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader wno has exhausted Ms 
^t1^m^e^terCaannp0uVœ to%

««.M’S
erect &W» 60

W. W. GOBI.

rooms, gas, city water, sewer «o» 
nectioth -first-class location. For 
terms aid card f>f ^mission appl>

:DAt.

81NOF8IS or

iEasy Payments _^l_Es

i Departmeno\tawa,USeptembekr8il, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement If they insert it without auth- 
thority from the Department.—47781.

232 Colbo 
Real Estate, Fire,

I., Health Insurance. Both Phooee $2250"S^^i^J8JUiJ8
tains reception hall, double parlors, i Last week I told, you .of; three 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed-| d buys on Murray street. J have 
rooms, bath room, two compartment I on[y one of,these, left. At 
cellar with fantace; elegant _ electric 1^2,150—New 2 storey brick,. three 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Bhst location. I bedrooms, three clothes closets, 3- 
Rehts for $20.00 per, month. piece bath, hall, parlor, dining room,
®Q/»AA—Buys fine home onGueen | kitchen, gas, electric light with fix- 
«hOOVU street, very central, con- turcs;, full size cellar, etc. Easy, 
tains double parlors, dining room k.t- terms. 
chen, 5 bedrpon^- three-piece bath- $2,800—New house on Peel street; a 
room, furnace, electric light and gas; gem; 1 all conveniences, furnace, 
verandab- Considering the location I bath. gas,.electricJight; full size cel- 

• • - eal bargain, The lot is worth | iar; beautiful mantle. Right up to
mBmmL t. Na84- F-^-1 dale.

*—New-brick house Brock 1
J street, 3 living ropms; 3 

drooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
verandah. No.

■

HOUSES= brick cot$2100__Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay
uga St.; $300'down, balance monthly payments.

$1850—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
down, balance monthly payments.

Ç1850—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality.

$1000 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
1550—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

*

For Sale
SALE OF RED AND WHITE PIN* 

TIMBER^
NOTICE is hereby given that tend-8 

ers will be received by the undersign-) 
ed up to and including Thursday, the': 
30th day of October, 1913, for the:1 
right to obtain licenses to cut the Red* 
and White Pine timber on timber- 
berths in the Township of Thistle andi 
McWilliams in the District of Nipis-f 
sing. '

For maps and conditions of sale aprè 
ply to the undersigned or to the' 
Crown Timber Agents at Sudbury and) 
North Bay. ' 1
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines) 

W. H. HEARST, 
Toronto, Aug. 23rd, 1913.

N.B.—No unauthorized publicatio 
of this notice will'be-paid for. '

-
1 storey red clay brjclt çot- ■ 

tags, containing 3 bedrooms, | 
bathroom,, parlor, dining - 
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar 
(fall size). Lot 40 x 175, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is situ
ated just one. block from the 
eastern limits of city, and , 
can be bought on reasorf- 
able terms. Price $1,60K00.

II I

L. BraundHarold Croasser
Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

$*F.W fUrnaC,:/

W. Simona
105’Daj^Ou^e Street

i: Resldencel2251

R. '?
il 8

fbekr
:

>

207 Colborne St (fipstrirs)

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada

:
■ L l-Ji i
Phones: 0ffl( ----- [Bargain !

Q AI p j$3050—2 .storey red brick house,with' 
1/nliU | parlor, dihing-rbom, kitchen and 

summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
ng to the | clothes-closets, large cetlar-with ,ce- 

- ~ e County | ment. floor, electric light, gas and
ig; 170 acres more | 3-piece bath. Easy terms if required. 

. --2 miles north of | Houses built or sold in all parts of 
Itford. Fine brick |city. , ;

stkMshmg!es!yc5pa- John McGraw & Son

_______________-*»**&&*: & • srasrs1”" *”•' ■*

assci/tiiAwsaîK___________________________
126 acres, more or lessx This farm is 
well watered with live Stream running 
through same; soil excellent; first- 
class dairy farm. Large dwelling 
house ; also barn and stable. Price

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Oman Teriataal» Railway, 

Halifax, N.S.

'
'e 28

Real Estate. /*' j: The splendid farm bel 
'Estate of

•'>
I For Sale L? Insurance-Fire 

dent, and FI
hife, Acci- ç 'Farms i Farms ! Farms!

63 acres choice clay loam, situated 
5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good- 
house, teh rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog . pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 actes timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

sEts.“N”“ sssrwtffi sflocks, First: Unit, Contract No. 8, 
Halifax Ocean Terminals^ will be 
récetvefl at this-office until twelve o clqok 
noon, Wednesday, the tlfteen,tH day of Oc
tober, 1913, for the construction et about

to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed areas- ,

Plane and apeciflcatlons and form of ten-
« %L7It the office of tïc'ttÆg 

Moncton, N.B., at the office of the Chief

guperintendlug Engineer, Halxrax, N.S.
The right ts reserved to reject any or all 

tenders.
By order,

! —t. and Plate Glass. 
Vaiaators,and Financial 

Agents

Y, i$1450—Two storey brick, eight" 
rooms,- doàble lot, good ionditron, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brickj first-class 
f=h*pe. .t-njiece bath; ideal, location, 
North" Ward. Terms easy.

HI60 each for lots and on up, accord 
L ïng.to yout-idca. Help yourself.

v, r farms re worth your while. - At 
preat nt we tare a $2000 bargain, but we 
canne, pass it around, so call and see our 
new < races ffi/er Ryersou s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

ftF
ai. il g.

u » houst; bâms, and 
^ edi<with bfcst met 

' il"; T-' city about 40 he

Jim McGregor, driB-ruhner,, an Gi 
Waller, his helper,. % 
tally-injured.by the. e

V. * -*
itdlngInfoi MP.t ..me? 11. The j

StocksFor ii

Chas A. & Co. ■ iV to
23 Melinda St, 

Toronto, Ont.
,

Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan. L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister nnd Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals» 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 191&

73. -Phone 1468 A. E. WATTS
.. .1 esurt House, Brantford.W. ALMAS & SON Fair & BatesReal Estate Agents and Auctioneers

y.-L4 *e| *>»•>-» *>->■An'« ■ v y •» a * v y.» » » ♦* ♦' ♦ *> * e ♦ » * ♦ **ye«M

, SEPT. 20, 1913.

Dress Making

1

urday s
s

$10
Is in tweed effects, 
silk trimmed, some S$10.00

Vand $15
es in ladies’ tail ->r- 

h havy only ; coats 
adored skirt. Spee- 

L\sk to see them.

5
ewear Dept.

skirts pleated

r?:". $1.29
'nod weight. Mack. ■
',,zrs' $2.00 I

Sgowns, white and 
bide spec- 79c _

m vestings and 
civ made. 98c 8
ine of winter coats 
I and $15 00.

Parasols
ils ; steel rods, na-

■ 98c S

8
8

8Special
leather lined with 
i han- $1.19
Saturday ■sr25cisc : sixes

ecial
grev. tan. white, ■

s,““! 35c 5
8CO. i

, Use Either :
iimiiiiiiiiS

m

■fh

Digestion
\nd upon the 
\eal. Tastes 
ting fixtures 
refer domes 
\any way in 
WVG.

wne Street
eating, Lighting

s the latest Paris fad. The 
new fashions revolving 

f history lias a cute old trick 
way. 
one 
nat- 

great

ng back the same 
ne leaves it all behind 
-ith relief to breathe the 
insphere of Nature's

old

bors.
[tes on the autumn millinery 
By agressive rather than soft
ring.
I admirably illustrate the old 
[hat smartness depends not 
nlming nor lack of trimming 
prncss of cut.

intinued on Page Six

Old England—a 
t quality makes 

everywhere in
46

'■a ^

%

I
ood tea”)

lb. sealed tins.

V
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To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street'; 
location one of the best in. 
the city. Call or phone ur‘ 
for particulars.

ABOUt SEPT. 10 
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Doswling & Co
UIPTBD

Both-Phones 168, Night Phones 561. 1284.>237,4 K»! .

54 MARKET ST-^RANTFORD

5

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
J

Royal Loan and Savings Company
Holds FIRST MORTGAGES 

property worth more than 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Every depositor is secured by 
these Mortgages.

on

3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. JT j ,;y-

i r\y2 p.c. on 2 year Debentures. 
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

**’ Wm

:

1

i

*o

| i.i*i£



Neill

| All Next

| CLEAN-
OF LAs

WILL
■s Extra Si

MonoB
X: A pair of fine 

with patent I 
fairly heavy fi 

of Dongola J 
rubber heels, 
day for the clj

8
M■

s
3
m.

S
■

To save m 
Ladies you 1 
by buying 1 
during this a

S

:
The Roberts

■

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1913.

NEIL

Satu
Bare/

*

Men’s calf blucher cut la 
regular $2.50, Saturday j

Boys’ school 'ace booty 
sizes 3 to 5 ; regular $1.71

Women’s dongola bluc| 

gular $1.75, Saturday . j

Broken lots of Women 
regularly $2.50, Saturdl

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1913. ~’1DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

Mr. T. H. Preston thln^resentèd | DgffftttiSCCttCCS Of

Nurses McCulloch a»d- Hal! on be- j ' IlCIIHIlWVIC-IIVC'O
half of the Board of Governors, with | _• ,,
fifty gold -dollars each, a bonus won gy All UlCl 111116?
byThe Women’s Aid presented the Chapter V.

with silver medical thermo-

THEPAGE FOUR
and set of brakes. The water was ca-- 
ried by the bucketful and poured into 
the box, from which it was ejected 
by means of the brakes. No hose was 
used on this engine, the man oper
ating it standing on top and holding 
the nozzle.

BRILLIANT EVENT AT m NURSES' HOWIE
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The residents of New York state 
these -days arei'drinkwg the news with 

Sulzer.

THE COURIER
Published by . The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, at DalBouele Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday ahd Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year tn Canada 
and British possesilone. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—mbliahed o* Than- 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance.

The Stratford Beacon has an edi
torial on “The " City .Weed'Crop.”
What's the matter? Aren’t the bbÿs? 
shaving in that neck of the woods?'

Sunday, Sept. 21st is the anniver
sary of what happened t.he Laurierites 
two years ago. Of course no good people.
Tory worshipper, will let'that fact oc- We congratulate you on the accom- 

, . • . , it ftroinlv nnf plishment of your self imposed task,
h.s mind at all. Certainly not. ^ the assurance that you will ever

- . . ■. , •" • .• • " be greatfully remembered as benefac-
An esteeined contemporary is ran- tQrSj by the Governors of the hospital 

ning ain “etiquette’1 column. One. of and those good women who w,ll 
these days1 there wi'll be some such have the pleasure and comfort of en- 

Miranda, 'it -is ‘ not joying your great benefaction
A sufficient and sure method ot 

civilization is the influence of good 
women.”

The direction of the
stream could only be changed by 
shifting the position of the engine. 
The Victoria Hook and Ladder Cov 
were later organized, and in i860 a 
special compiittee of the Town Coun
cil adopted a petition of I. Cdckshutl 
and 113 others to grant $500 for an 
independent fire company and the 
purchase of a Washington engine. 
This was in use until the time of the 
establishment of the waterworks.

Mr. Cockshutt was active in a 
great many other directions He 
backed the Cockshutt Plow Works 
when established by his son, thei late 
Mr. J. G. Cockshutt, and afterwards 
taken hold of by Mr. Harry Cock
shutt, the present President and man
aging director of that flourishing con
cern. He also came to the financial 
assistance of other local industries 
when monçy was tight, and gave free
ly towards the House of Refuge, an 
orphan asylum, the Widows’ Home, 
Y.M.C.A. and countless other philan-

c,sc f° do Hfc possessed «t, lfeTfOTdTu\t"akÔS,elL°>Ué.r?. H;

great sense of’humor.twid ,n connec- - • ; fol- individual ,1,
tiofl with the various interests with P not only very large bm
which he became associated, mam- ■
tested a great memory and mastery ^insTay^ of the Southern Fair™ 
of detail. One of Tus màny outstand- BrantforJ an(J upon his demise the 
mg feats was the .cons ruction of the fami^ donated the large and valu-
Cockshutt road, winch led to a mark- yfact known as Agricultural
ed agricultural development in con- park he d in merooriaçi of 
nection with the section of the coun- deccascd father. He was one of
ty thus opened up. He was a promo- members of Farringdon
tor and President of the first Brant- ,,c V ,ford Gas Company, and also of the was twice marri"

Brantford waterworks, when they and fa8ther of twelve children, of 
were started wdiom those now

Prior to the establishment of the George. Kippax, W. F. Cockshutt. M. 
latter, Mr. Cockshutt had been a vol- p p Cockshutt, E. Cockshutt arid 
unteer fireman. In 1840 a volunteer H’ Cockshutt, all of Brantford, a-rl 
“Goose neck .company” was formed Mrs orummond of Montreal. 
mainly<owing to him, and he was an 
active member in the ranks, 
called “goose neck” because of the 
apparatus, which consisted of a box,

nurses 
meters.

(Continued from Page 1) Nurses McCulloch and McGregor
accomplish such a work, the city must WE)re presented by little Miss Isabel 
grow, not only in size, but in all the Gockshutt with baskets of flowers, 
civic graces that go to make up a {he gift 0f Mrs. Milton Robertson, 
happy, law-abiding and contented afid Mrg j E Waterous, and Miss

Carson were presented with baskets 
of flowers from the Aid. Nurse Mc
Culloch was given a basket of flow
ers by little Miss Margaret Watt.

'
Eastern States to settle in Michi
gan.”
Mr, Cockshutt was manager for his 

father in a general mercantile trade 
until 1840, whgn he assumed control. 
The two stores combined; which he 
occupied, used to be situated on the 
corner of Colborne and South Mar
ket streets, where Young & Com
pany and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
now have premise». His location 
there was regarded as dubious by 
some old timers, as at that period 
the main business of the place (asso-- 
ciated with grain) was at the end of 
ColboYne street . where Lome bridge 
now stands, but in this, as in so many 
other instances during his long and 
honorable career,, he showed great 
foresight. t^e was a man of rare 
ability, keen ahd just in all his deal
ings, and njet all obligations whe- 
due, just as he expected everyone

Without any doubt, the late Mr. 
Ignatius Cockshutt, from. a. business, 
financial and an industrial standpoint, 
was the leading 'factor in the forma
tive days of Brantford. As before re
lated, he was of English parentage, 

Canada with his fatherand came to 
when still a youth. In 1899, during an 
interview with a Courier representa
tive, the following conversation took 
place.—

»
cupy

Saturday, September 20, 1913.
Took the Pledge.

nurses took the Florence 
Nightingale pledge, Rev. Woodside 
presiding.

“When did you firSJ arrive here, 
Mr. Cockshutt?”

’ COMPLETED. The
The ceremonies in connection with 

the opening of the Nurses’ Home 
most gratifying in every respect.

to Brantford in“I first came ,
1829, and in 1832 permanently lo
cated here, so that I .possess, a 
knowledge of the place extending 
back seventy years.”

“How did you come to locate 
here?”

“My father, who was a general 
merchant in Toronto,, thought of 
branching out, and after visiting 
Guelph and other-places, concluded 
that Brantford. presented the most 
likely characteristics.”

“What was the appearance of 
Brantford then?”
"It wasn’t much of a plalcei; in fact 

simply a through " road, with only 
a few houses where Colborne St. 

is.” . C
“No other streets?”
“None at all. There was scrub 

oak out toward Terrace Hill and 
frees in the East ward

asC “No,answer
correct to use a sponge for, the soup 

course.”

Brass Tablet. Presented.
Mr. Joseph Stratford, on behalf of 

the Board of Governors, presented, 
Mrs. Waterous;' as President of 
the Aid, with a brass tablet in chm- 
memoration of the splendid work 
done, and which will be placed in the 
building. Mr. Stratford made an ad
dress Stable td the occasion.

Offering of Aid Honored 
Mrs. - Tisdale. .. representing the 

many friends of■ the Womens Hos
pital Aid/unveilçd a large photo of 
the present officers.-The, photo occu
pies a position over the mantle in the
reception room.................

Tea Served.

were
Residents of the City and County 
alike attended in large numbers and 
it would have been impossible to 
have a more gratifying manifestation 
of the universal cordiality which ex-

9;* * > • . I
Talk about a universal world peace.

out of

Dr. Bruce Smith, a Speaker• n >

the nextDr. Bruce Smith was 
speaker. Dr. Smith in his opening 
remarks referred to the opening day 

which had been long sought

No sooner is the Balkan war 
the way than the Grand V alley and 
Lake Erie and Northern employees 
get fighting. The immediate interven
tion of the other powers should

ists towards the institution.
This is as it should be, and to the 

Ladies’ Aid "Association—by far the 
largest and most efficient in Canada 
be it noted—a very large proportion
of that feeling is due.

I11 all civilized countries the. people 
commencing to more and more

as one
by the Aid and he was vpry glad that 
nature had smiled so' grandly on the 
same, and (hat the efforts ptit forth 
had it not been for the fidelity of the 
number at the opening.

now

be in. order. . ... . .
• ». *

Amid all the fall fairs Bfantfordites 
will not lose sight of the one at Bur- 
ford on Sept. 30th anü Oct. 1st. It is 

the old Southern, which mainly owing 
to weather conditions or unconditions, 
if you like, reached an ambulance con
dition. The Burford men got hold of 
the knock-kneed institution and pro
ceeded to make it the splendid'speci- 

it is to-day. All aboard for Bur-

He was for years the

Second to None.
The home was badly needed and 

had it not been for the fidility of the 
ladies there would not have been a 
home. “This hospital has now a 
ho-me second to none other nurses’ 
home in Ontario)” said the speaker.

Splendid Work.
The hospital was doing splendid 

work in this city. The, hospital spirit 
in Ontario'wqs also growing. It was 
regarded by the speaker as a good 
example of what Christian philan- 
throphy brings about when there arc 
80 hospitals in Ontario, all doing 
good work. He spoke of the, hospitals 
as an educational factor. Mention was 
made of the fact that the nurses de
serve a home and of its benejfit. With
out the assistance of the ladies, the 
speaker declared, the hospital could 
not have attained to the standard it 
had. United work and Christian effort 
were dealt with as being two factors 
in hospital work. In conclusion the 
speaker spoke' of the work of the 
ladies, the governors, and said he 
was gl^d to hear reference made to 
the late Mt Stratford and Mr: Joseph
Stratford.

are
realize that in the vast majority of 

the hospital is the proper and 
effective place for the efficient 

of illness. Nurses of the

nowAt the conclusion of the exercises, 
tea was. served ;by "an efficient corps 
of ladies. Mrs. John Agnew arid Mrs 
Philip Secord were the cgnvenors.

GETTING CARELESS 
WITH THE HORSES

cases
most

true citizen in alltreatment
Sarah Gamp stlye have long since pass
ed aw-ay—Sarah who in that delight
ful work of Charles Dickens, 
tin Chuzzlewit” constantly quotes the 
opinions of a mythical Mrs. Harris 
in order to give more weight to her 

Dickens hit a body blow at the

cedar 
swamp.”

“Was there any place - of wor
ship?” y

“No. Some of us used to go out 
to the Mohawk ofcurch. Others 
worshipped in a school house 
which stood on the market square.’

“Was there -mucSi travel ”
“There was a good dealt it_was 

caused by people coming from the

living are Mrs.
"‘Mar-

men
ford Fair, whether by train, or auto, 
or rig, or walking. Get there anyway.

Police Receive Complaints 
About Many Horses 

Left Standing.

It wasown.
slipshod methods of those days, but 
it was that grand woman, Florence 
Nightingale who proved the leading 
spirit in attracting women of worth 
and refinement to the noble 
Nowadays a nurse to earn a graduat
ing certificate only acquires said docu- 

after hard and systematic train-

SCOTCH WOOL.
Dainty Scotch Wool Rugs at 

Crompton’s.
News of the Day

No decision was reached by the. 
Cabinet in regard to the. case.of Chas. 
Gibson, under sentence of death in 
Toronto.

Frank Arthur, a young farm-hand, 
was badly hurt when his horse col
lided with another in a novelty race 
at Hamilton fair.

Farmers have again commenced 
the practice of leaving their horses 
standing ori the street for lengthy 
peribds. Sometimes the horses are 
tied, sometimes they are not. This 
does not make any difference, as far 
as the law is conoerried. If a horse 
is left standing for'over half an hour, 
the police have mSthictions to take 
the animal to the ÿbund. The law is 
somewhat strict, but the head of the 
police department does not desire to 
be too strict.

This morning several horses were 
taken to the pound, and thet attitude 
of tire constables on duty signifies 
that it is likely ptbst horses will find 
themselves occupying a strange stall. 
The police state tile horses are a very 
great nuisjn.ee. traffic,, and
frightening ladies." It is a funny kind. ; 
tn a law, however, Mfhich permits au
tomobiles to stand for any period, 
but a quiet old nag is at once re
moved.

cause.

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

m m m ■ w v v — — — — — - m

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. jBoth ’Phones 
No. 190ment

ing.
The splendid achievement of the 

Nurses’ Home does not by any means 
represent all that the Ladies’ Aid 

have done and are doing, 
crowning achievement and deservedly 
looms large in public attention but 
the other and constant acts of the as
sociation which do not bul< in that 

equally important and

would

The Ottawa police now suspect tw^ 
white women, who had been joy rid
ing with bookmakers, as being con
cerned in the Rùbenstein murder.

The corner stone was laid at Col- 
lingwood General, and Marine Hos
pital by Thos. Long of a memorial 
nurses’ home in -honor of his wife.

Jos. Briggs, clerk at the King Ed
ward Hotel in Guelph; who a week 
ago said he was going, out for twenty 
minutes, has not been seen since.

director-

READYIt is a
Diplomas Presented.

At _the conclusion of Dr. Smith’s 
address,.Mr. C. H. Waterous read an 
address, and presented the six gradu
ating nurses with their diplomas, af
ter which the governors gave the 
nurses each a beautiful hoquet of 
roses, the presentation being made 
by little Misses Margaret Watt, Isa
bel Palmer, .Phyllis Cockshutt, Helen 
Malsy8Nf^*'»hfl,<Cockshutt and Biei^4

Graduating Pins Presented
Dr. BeJl presented the nurses with 

graduating, {fins, : a gift from • the 
Board of-Gcwerno'rs.

Addressed the Nurses.
At .this juncture '.in' the ' exercises, 

Dr. É.' R: jéçord delivered the ad
dress to1, thé, graduating class.

manner are
worthy.

The next thing this paper 
like to see the ladies take in hand, as 
arrime object in addition to their 

multifarious and self imposed

& lx

YES, WE ARE !B
Lieut.-Col. G., C. Tones,

dical .services, and Lt -
h'f

general of me 
Col. J. L. Biggar, director of supplies 
and transport, have been’gazetted as 
colonels.

Dominick Burns, brother Of Pat 
Burns, the meat king, has chosen a 
site on Shaughnessy Heights. Van
couver, an exclusive residential sec
tion, for a ’ "million dollar Catholic 
cathedral. . -

aother
duties, is the securing of an auto am
bulance. They’ll get it if they go 
alter it. No one need make any mis- à Yes, we are ready in every ^respect for the 

large volumn of business this season. Our 
stocks in every department are now complete, 
and show a CHARM OF EXCLUSIVENESS 
that you will not find elsewhere.

*
Michener, leader of the Conserva

tive opposition in the Alberta Legis
lature, pledged support to any gov
ernment measure foF supplying cheap 
money to the farmers.

take about that.
\

U. S. CAPITAL IN CANADA.
There is a vast amount of United 

States capital invested in the Domin

ion, and more is coming.
It is estimated that the total ndw

of five

b:

:b
rrV -- „

reaches the enormous sum 
hundred millions. That amount, of 

is not all invested in factories. New Fall Coats and Furs
Goats for the rainy day—coats for the cool fall evenings—-coats 

to protect you ffoirn winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the 
extensive showing now in,"8ur show

Our coats have, a distinctive style in every particular that is 
convincing than any argument we could produce here.

course,
but this is true with regard to a very V-/"
large percentage uf the sum.

Mr. F. W. Field, sub-agent of the 
British Board of Trade, resident at 
Toronto, in 1911, after enquiry, gave 
out these figures:—

companies with an 
average capital of
$600,000............

Investments in 
Columbia

.9 rooms.

ss/
, j moreft

a,#®: £ A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU
7' We are showing three specials in coats.

209

r iFtV
illi........... $125,400,000

British 
mills and $10.50,12.50 -d $15.001 9 ‘

.........  65,000,000timber ....
Investments in British Co

llt X 52 4mm
ij ; \lumbia mines ... ............ 60,000,000

Land deals in prairie pro-
■ vinces .............
Investment in 

and mines in the prairie

FURS !11
& Secure your furs early before any advance takes place. Our 

stock is complete; we have just received another shipment 
of furs from the largest manufacturer in the world, valued at 
several thousands of dollars.

....... 25,000,000
lumber »

HWltU %
IIy. provinces .. .,

Packing plans .. ..
.... 10,000,000 
.. .. 6.000,000

- Co SEE THEM.
y

:implement 
distributing houses ... 8,575,000

Land deals in British Co
lumbia .. ..

Municipal bonds, sold pri
vately .... .

Investments in Canada of 
U.S. Insurance Coy’s .. 43,283,221

Miscellaneous industrial 
investments .. ..

Purchase of city and town

- ♦' X
Agricultural ,

% Silks and Velvetsv 1
\\ *

\ vm
Dress Goods»

■ St.... 8,500,000 Visit this department and see the beautiful 
of materials in silks and velvets that

. .$100 tokj •] u Blanket Cloths ....
Reversible Coatings........... .$$.25 to $3.2

1 54 inch “Curly Cloth” in brown, red, green,
and tan- Special 50

s range
are being shown this season..... 27,000,000

\
a, grey, navy 
S at .. .
I 48 inch, all wool ■ whipcord, suiting in a 
5 large range of new shades, d* 1 1
J Special .... ............................. «J>±.J-U
$ 54 inch fine imported . all wool Qp

., Special ....... v V

Pure Linen Handkerchief Special
Ladies’ pure linen Irish hand embroidered 
initialed handkerchiefs.This is a special line 
that we could not refuse to buy. Look at 
the price ; every handkerchief is 
worth 20c. Special.. SIX FOR

\ ?
-llil. 10,000,000 ;m

50c■WM Ii i— 15,525,006property .... 
Investments in the Ma ri ll*Jtime Brovinces ............... 12,850,000

As far as Hosieryserge,
the manufacturing 

end of the matter is concerned, not 
one cent of that investment, with its 
consequent labor, would have come 
to Canada except for the existence 
of a tariff. Take Brantford as a nex- 
ainple. The Pratt and Letchworth, 
.American Radiator, the Crown Elec
tric Company, and Keeton Me
ter Co’y plants, not to mention oth
ers, are solely and wholly here be
cause of the existence of a fiscal wall 
betwen the two countries. That which 
is true of this city is equally true 
with regard to scores of other com-

4 **.!«•: g v»!*,
Without that safeguard, Canada 

would be getting the goods, but most 
of the pay envelopes would be on the 
other side of the line, ,

andwool . serge in lij 
black,

..... .
48 inch
dark, navy, red, grey,
Special- at .. ..................
Bedford cord suiting in grey 
and all colors. Special ...

:i Ladies’ plain black pure wool cashmere hose,W/j/k

1 '• 25c i 1$1.10 special at ..........
Ladies’ plain black extra fine seamless cash- 
mere hose.
FOR . ■.
Children’s fine ribbed cashmere OK/» 
hose, sizes 4 to 9, Special ..
Boys’ 2-1 ribbed cashmere seam-0)0^, 

less, hose ; all sizes..Special 20c., 25.e. *lO V

' U

m>.*m fi
Special THREE QQ$ Black and white Whipcord 1A

S suitings. Special .... ............... vltlv
Ï Ladies’ embroidered linen man- d*0 OK 

tailored waists, $2.25, $2.75 ..
Striped vesting waists, soft (F"$ 
and stiff collar. Special.......... «HXevt#

iW,,, .

•M £
mmW

-

o * V->= - *" { w.

I Lochead & Co#|
mmraramrasmsssrosmtiS

,7-r,

munities.

w !
t-*" '• .-F-.U

m 1"X
OLGA DE BAUGH

Who'Will Be seen at the Grand Next Thursday in “The Pink Lady."
' --

iikmx ■ ■
Z- - s' 9 .M. . -X-

■ ............

w
1

v
>
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Music and 
Dra

Messrs: Fisher and Stevens vj 
sent the most popular of all j 
comedies of the present genj 
“The T*ink J.ady” at the Grand, 
day, Sept. 25.

“The Pink Lady." written bv
S. McLellan. with music bw 
Caryll. has taken its position 
greatest musical comedy prodj 
yeqrs. With a rattling good 
ftjll of honest fun. with music 
a delight, an excellent cast in 
scores of pretty girls, it is no 
w-bndered that its success has 1 
consolcuous. It is best descrj 
a happy medium between the 
class of musical comedy and 
houffe. with the fun evolved ftj 
humorous complications of thj 
The delightful musical corned 
'be seen here with many of tl 
York and London company, irj 
Olga DeBaugh. Else 
Louise Kay; James McElheirr 
pie Harvey. John Mundy, j 
Lennon. Alfred Derry. Alice 1
T. ucie Carter.. Chas. T. Hin« 
Townsend, Abbott Adams. Jaj 
Mortimer Meyer and the 
n$n$c of perfection singing at^ 
indi girls . This company in« 
nMw»hel~àfc.èh« favorites of i 
runs af the New Amsterdam 
in New York and the Globe 
in London.
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NEW PORTRAIT OF THE DUKE ALEXANDER MICHAELOVITCHFOREIGNER MULCTED 
BY MANY LAWYERS

THEIR TRIP WAS
VERY FINE ONEST. JUDE’S RECTORNEILL SHOE CO.

That is Why Brantford Man’s 
Fine Was Reduced by 

Judge.

Mr. and Mrs. Coles Have Re
turned From Visit to 

England.Saturday
Bargains

Special Vestry Meeting Held 
Last Night—111 Health 

the Cause.
According to Mr. Louis Slander, lo-Mr. and Mrs. Clem P. Coles return

ed to the city yesterday after an ex- 
.ended trip turough Fnglarid and part 
of Scotland and France.- >.

Coles left Brantford
f cal court jnterpretei;, it was not be

have any morehe did notcotise
money that Judge Hazel of Buffalo, 
reduced the fine of-Dominick Milsak. a

A largely attended meeting of the 
vestry of St. Jude’s Church was held 
last evening in order to receive 
port from the Rector. The Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright who, much to the 
regret of the ccngregation, met with

which 
ever since.

Mr. and -urs. 
on July to and sailed from Quebec on 
toe iuth. op the Jimprese ot Britain. 
Mr. Coles told a Courier reporter this 
morning that the vessel made a good 
run across the ocean landing in Liver
pool one week from the t —ie they 
started. Mr.' Coles said the vessel 

in ice for tw

a re- Brantford foreigner-, from $25 to $10. 
when he was found guilty of bringing 
into the U. S. a person, contrary to 
the immigration lyvs, but because of 
the plea which the accused put up, 
that he had paid all the money he had 

- with the exception of $10, for legal 
advice in connection with (he case. 
When the Judge imposed a fine of $25, 
Milsak pleaded that he had paid his 
counsel $170 to defend him and had 
o/ily $10 remaining, whereupon the 
judge, it is said, immediately lowered 
the fine to the amount which the pris
oner possessed -Not content with $170 
in fees, it is said that Milsak's counsel 
sent a representative to Brantford and 
collected $50 more on account.

k

Men's calf blucher cut lace boots, sizes 6 to 11, d* 1 QQ 
regular $2.50, Saturday.................. ............. .......... .• A«t/0

Boys’ school lace boots; extra good to wear, 1 O
sizes 3 to 5 ; regular $1.75, Saturday..................

an accident about a year ago 
has incapacitated him 
The Rev. H. A. Wright acted as 
chairman and read his lathers state
ment, which -was in part as follows;

“It is more than twenty years since 
•I took charge as Rector of St. Judes 
Church. 1 have through all that time 
tried to carry on the work faithfully 
as in God’s sight and for His glory. 
Twenty years ago St. Jude's consist
ed of one congregation. Since thei. 
she has grown to three, each wit l a 
bright prospect before it.

Over a year ago 1 met with a i ac
cident from which l have not yet 
fully recovered. My medical advisers 
who stand in the front rank of the 
profession. have sounded a warring 
notefto me, for which I 
grateful to them, from which i gathei 
I must not resume the responsibil'.

mg overwas ) ...
and that they passed 204 icebgrg> Go- 

the vessel’s best run wa^ 476
' I
v --vÆfi

Women's dongola blucher cut, lace boots, re- <> C
gular $1.75, Saturday..............................................
Broken lots of Women’s Oxfords and slippers, Qûz» 
regularly $2.50, Saturday ........................................... Ve/V

miles for one day 'and the slowest 
run being 83.

On arriving at Liverpool Mr. Coles

over

m

MR. CLEM COLES

Neill Shoe Co’y
'MHB

mmÆaSgk Action has been begun in South 
Vancouver to prevent confirmation 
of a civic paving contract for $750 
000; probe the methods by which 
council were inducod to vote Tor it 
and to unseat two aldermen.

The Dominion Hotelkeepers' As
sociation will hold their next annual 
meeting during the spring race meet
ing at Toronto.

The Toronto Globe heads a lead
ing editorial with the query : “Is 
Premier Borden Muddled ?" 
likely, if be has been reading Globe 
editorials on the navy issue, and en
deavored to get at what the organ is 
driving at.

jlH
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Music and «BAND DUKE ALEXANDER MICHAELOVITCH OFRUSStA
»»4 4 4444444444 4 4444 44444-4 RURAL DEAN WRIGHT. 3Drama ][ e' The Heather Tournament.
A number of games were played 

yesterday afternoon and evening and 
it is expected that the first round in 
each series will be almost completed 
by to-night. As usual there were 
quite a number of surprises in the ot- 
come -of the various games played.

In the Scotch doubles series. W. F. 
Cockshutt and B. J. Wade defeated T. 
Wallace and D. Husband; R. M. Shir- 
reff and A. W. Daniels won from W. 
Moss and I. Simpson; J. O’Doud and 
T W Shepperson won from Jas. Har
ley and Jno. Miller: and F. White 
and G. Raymond defeated F. J^Çon- 
nelly and J. A. Ogilvie. S.„PjJlm<? 
and Dr. James defaulted to J. S. Dow
ling and A. L. Vanstone.

In the singles, Dr. James defaulted 
to Jno.- Miller, and in the second 
round. I. Newsome defeated B. A. 
Caspell, and Jno. Miller defeated E. 
C Tench. In the Novice Singles E.

from T. C. Dunbar and J.

« Grand Duke Alexander Michaelovltch, brother-in-law of the Tsar of Russia, 
after a long sojourn in the United States, is now on his way to Europe. BefdSe1

something of Ms impressions of America and

♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 44fr44-»44-44-4444:
m

Messrsi Fisher and Stevens will pre
sent the most popular of all musical 
comedies of the present generation, 
""•"he nink Lady" at the Grand, Thurs
day, Sept. 25.

“The Pink Lady.” written by C. M 
S. McLellan. with music by Ivan 
t'aryll. has taken its position as the 
greatest musical comedy produced in 
years.” With a rattling good story, 
full of honest fun, with music that is 
a delight, an excellent cast including 
-cores of pretty girls, it is not to be 
wondered that its success has been so 

snicuous. Tt is best described as 
a happy medium between the better 
class of musical comedy and opera 
bouffe, with the fun evolved from the 
humorous complications of the story. 
The delightful musical comedy will 
be seen here with many of the New 
York and London company, including 
Olga DcRaugh. F-lso von 
Louise Kay, James McElheim. Géor
gie Harvey. John Miindy,. Russell 
Lennon. Alfred Derry. Alice Moffatt, 
Lucie Carter Chas. T. Hines. Lee 
Townsend, Abbott Adams. Jack Hall. 
Mortimer Meyer and the famous 
nink of perfection singing and danc
ing girls . This company includes a 
nwrihen 1 of. ♦h».favorites of the Tonis 

at the New Amsterdam Theatre 
in New York and the Globe Theatre 
in London.

Who Has Returned from an Enjoy
able Trip to the Old Land.

leaving he was asked to say 
Americans. The Duke replied:—“I would like to. but 1 am in such a hurry that 

While in Newport the Grand Duke was entertained almost con-Verylid they made the run to London in 
four hours. Mr. and Mrs. Coles jour
neyed through Surrey, Dorset, Corn: 
wall, Devonshire and Summgrset and 
while m Summerset they. visited th: 
Cloutsome Hills where the great, stag 
hunts at ■ Veld and they • saw 2,000 
horsemen on a run one afternoon.

During their stay in • London on 
bin day, they attended divine service 

in Westminister Atibey and St. Paul's 
Cathedral. They were also shown 
through part of Buckingham Palace.

Mr. and Mrs. Coles made a visit to 
friends in Edinborough, Scotland, and 
also went over .Writiavre. France, 
from where they safied on the Iorian 
for home. Mr. Coles said that they 
were 17 days coming back being 
stalled for five d^ys in a dense fog. 
Mr. Coles says tie and Mrs. Cojes 
had a delightful trip and are much ' 
proved in health.

I cannot.”
stantly and expressed great surprise at society being able to stand the pace sèl

excellent likeness of the Grand Duk«by the leaders there. The above is an 
and is one of his latest photographs.
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The Satisfactory 
Store -Test It "Sfn* E. B. Crompton & Co.I

t

♦>

XCOT*

Xis Arranged for Monday’s Selling !An Attractive Programme is li TA♦>“1 Every offering this store makes is of a reliable and satisfactory 
character Styles are right decidedly, so are values. COME, 
TEST THE STORE !

:

zlSweet won 
Cdusland won from T. Logan

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Wiley and 
Mt. Wm. Lahey visited the St. Basil s 
bowling green and nlayed a -game of 
Scotch " Doubles. The visitors won.

Bostel. Who Has Resigned the Rectorship of 
St. Jude’s Church, F ‘

A
Xim- 1ties of parish work for some time tD 

copie.
Now 1 appreciate fully what has 

been done by those who by their lib
erality have made it possible for me 
to be relieved of all the responsibiii- 
tfcï*of tHe parish during the peWyea* 
But now I feel that the time has come 
when some other arrangement must 
be made. While I have made a mar
velous recovery, the time when I 

M shall be able to take up the work is 
H I still indefinite. Having .therefore, 

given the matter careful and prayer
ful consideration, the interest of the 

. congregation as well as my own ever 
before me, and believing that I have 

■ 1 the Divine Will .made clear enough 
I have decided to

tNotes in Connection With the New Autumn Dress Goods
One of' the very popular 

•fabrics this season is Boutie
material: fiaVjpg";iTnë‘““«

knots of loops on the sur
face forming a rough finish. 
They are very pretty ; 54 in. 
wide at ...... $1.50 per yard

Éponge—A fine wool fab
ric, having a surface resemb
ling thpt of a fine sponge. 
This makes up smartly for 
suits. The new shades are 
beautiful, itdeed. .

"V Bedford Cords—A mater
ial With a heavy cord run- 

s ning .lengthwise, resembling 
a wide welt pique ; colors 
are plain and- in two-tone 
combinations. Prices 59c. to 
$1.50-

peach skin. This is new; very—quite the thing
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confession by FredAn alleged 
Gabriel,-; formerly trooper of the

I evidence yesterday because he had 
not been warned before making it.

fx..m —a:♦
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Quiet With Police.
Two drunks were the only ones to 

occupy the attention of Magistrate 
Livingsto nin police court this morn
ing.
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All Next Wéek Our Big " mAt Agricultural Park.
\ This afternoon a picked team, 
mostly composed of members of the 
Staple Leaf ball team will play the 
McBride Press team at Agricultural 
Park.

Playhouse Burned.
At 4.15 yesterday the fire depart

ment was called to 169 Dalhou^e St.
resides Mr. J .H. Edm^fison. 

A canvas playhouse was on -fi 
origin of which it is said was caused 
by the children playing with matches 
The kiddies lost theic phjyhousjs.

i 1
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AN^SWEEP SÀLE ■ I ofnthenpio'ceeSse,n to °take effect Decent-

5 Up until now I had hoped to be 
■ able to take up the work again and

OF LADIES’ SHOESl iSSU
have time to arrange for a suitable 
successor.

I feel assured'that some da/ 1 shall 
be restored and able to resume wvr< 
again, but my. propostion maitys the 
way clekr and the matter definite. 1 
wish you God’s speed and blessing, 
brethern,-and while it is a great giief 

™ to have to give up my work amongst 
| you,, I willingly submit to tilt Sup 
. reme Will of God:”.

Much regret was expressed by the 
Vestry that itxhad become necessary 
for the' Rector to take this step. 
Messrsf Sidney Smith. Dr. Lundy. W 
Norman Andrews, Drs. Frank and 
Ashton, W. Scace. E. E. C. Kilmer 
and Others voicing the sentiments of 
the Vestry as to this, and speaking in 
a kindly way of the high esteem in 
which She Rector has alwaiÿ been 
held by Ae members of. Sr. 
congregation. The following resolu
tion was carried unanimously by the

for me to act,. 
frankly say to the Vestry that I will 

to the Bishoo
IM
f, 
r i>
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Peau-de-Peche—A cloth with a finish like a 
for eveninjfcloaks. The new shadës are shown. .

Pile Fabrics—Materials of ,silk or wool wherein theSS“^JCJairi^^phSes”elvets^vel- 
which are afterwards cut thus formmg a plush Jjrfaee ^ Prices 50c. to

ip veteens, corduroys and the like are perhaps the bigge^ - 
X $10.00 per yard.
X Moire—A watered design applied to silks or
^ engraved rollers. An unlimited range of new shades.

In the Stapte Department
160 towels, size 22 x 42 in. fancy buck, 

t both ends and sides damask. These are high 
grade goods, worth 75c. each, special at.. 50c

Y 22 pieces fleeced eiderette, heavy fancy
V stripes, plaids, and brocades^ beautiful pat- 

terns and colors, suitable for dressing jack-.
A ets, gowns etc., per yard...................... .. • 35c
A 24 pieces striped flannelette, 34 inches 
A wide, dark and light colors ; regular 12 l-2e.

---- - - *-*- - -•-• - g 1-2C

!An Annual One.
Brantford Council, "No, 147 

F. held their annual corn feed, i^their 
hall last Friday. A-inost tgnjoy- 

About 66 sat

O.C. !WILL CONTINUE new
able titne was spent, 
down and -put out of sight a barrel of 

load of water melons and 
and euchre

«s other materials, by pressing th'em between y
corn and a
peaches. Music, songs

the program. Aà?
---

Pan in the Opera House.
Peter Pan, that wonderful creation 

of I. M. Barrie with (hat equally won
derful actress, Maud Adapts, in the 
title role, attracted a good sized aud
ience to the Op^ra House last night, 
No detailed criticism of such a de
lightful presentation is at all neces
sary, suffice it to say that all present 
were more-than charmed ias hundreds 
of thousands have .been all over the 

world. ’ : -

-Many New Styles in Children 
and Infants Hats and Bonnets

During the past'day or two we have re
ceived all balances of new styles from the «► 
makers. Just the prettiest hats which defy <♦ 

attempt at description. Prices 25c. to A

were

Extra Special Offer for 
Monday Shoppers ! 1«

1?
Lfl

SA pair of fine Dongola Kid High Shoes, 
with patent toecaps blucher cut, soles 
fairly heavy for Fall wear. Alsc a pair 
of Dongola Kid House Shoes, with 
rubber heels. The two pairs on Mon
day for the clean sweep price of

-any
$4.50. IPHIIjHHHH
New Fall Underwear for Women 

and Children
All the finest makes, of pure wool un-^ 

j shrinkable kinds. Every brand that is well 
known and worthy carried in stock here.

Come visit the new underwear depart
ment now situated in the rear east annex.

F

Jude's special at per yard . ------- --
American 36 inch prints, fast cotors, good 

cloth, suitable for kimonas, per yard... 15c 
4 pieces fine bright table linen; a really 

fine thing ; regular $1.00; special............69c

To Visit New -School.
Chairman of the Public School$2.28 sVestr-y-:-^-

iltived by W. Norman Andrews, 
seconded by Sidney Smith : That the 
members of the Vestry of St. Jude’s 
Church regret very much the circum
stances which have made it necessary 
for the Rector to tender his resigna
tion to take effect December 31st. 
and they authorized the Wardens to 
( ontinue his stipend until then, he to 
provide necessary assistance 11 the 

I interval.

board has arranged, to have- as many 
of the City Council as is: possible, to 
visit the Chestnut Ave. school or any 
other school on Monday afternoon 
next, for the purpose of advising as to 
the best type of building.for the pro
posed new school on Rawdon Street-. 
All concerned, council and school 
hoard will meet at thy City Hall On 
Monday at 3.20 sharp.

Scout Notes.
It has been decided by those in 

charge of scout matters to commence 
issuing a scout paper, the first issue 
of which will appear Oct. i. At a 
meeting of the scout masters in the 
Y. M. C. A. last night a portion of 
the program to be carried out in the 

building was mapped out. 
To-morrow morning the local scouts 
accompanied bv the Paris «coûts will 
attend service at Trinity church when 
they will be addressed by th<
Rev. Mr. Latimer. The Paris >couts 
will be the' guests JBbe'local sc 'uts

When jfâjpçn to Sir George Rich
ardson. 1 British General, formally 
accepting an offer to command the 
Ulster volunteer forces,’? ' 
in Ireland certainly pre!,v...= .

Some Pretty NoveltiesTo save money is to earn money. 
Ladies, you certainly can save money, 
by buying your Fall shoes from us 
during this coming week.

New chiffon neck ruffs in black Tuscan. * 
-purple, black and white, etc. These are < 
very new and make a nice finish to any j
toilette. Price......................... .. • ------- - • • $L2S <

New Marabout ruffs, stoles, muffs, caper- , 
ines. etc. Very stylish, indeed, all the big 
style-centres are clamoring for them. Black 
and colors. Prices ......... $2.50 to $12.50

Bargain in Men’s Half Hose, 19c
5

These are a splendid lot of- worsted and 
cashmere socks, black and heather mixtures, 
plain and ribbed There are hundreds of 
pairs and immediately you see them you will 
recognize their value. Monday will see a big 
selling of them.

» ” A
-L

♦

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. A Close Call 
On the Stree

T Novelties in Silk and Flannel 
F Waists

At the Toilet Department
' 1 Many novelties are shown here along with <g

l iêËÈëml !► at prices much in your favor. Two great , toilet waters, face powders and such like. 4
tables of pretty waists. Fiver’s fine perfumes such as Le Trefle ♦

A *5 00 and $6.00 ualities on Monday $2.50 I Floramye, Azurea. Roserie-these are sold < 
lSt°r” > each.' 11 bytheoz. . .. ^

.......... ....... rnmm, - - ............4s-
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■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■I n,rnnnn about 4 O clock 
by the name of Graham

Yesterday aft 
a young lad
residing in Echo Place, was 

I what bruised when his bicvrle colli
ded with Dr. Robinson’s automobile 
on Dalhousie St., just opposite the 
new post office building.

The street was somewhat congest
ed. The boy was riding East and 

I Dr. Robinson was going West. A 
standing on the street

newsome-

r1.’'" «

“ CROMPTON &
* : « .. «ÿ " - - x. - 

CO.mwagon was 
and ip turning out around the wagon 
he tefflided with the automobile. The 
front wheel of the bicycle was smash
ed. The boy was able to go home 
without assistance. .

=, :

totion
most
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brakes. The water was car- 
b bucketful and poured into 
Irom which it was ejected 
bf the brakes. No hose was 
his engine, the man over
landing on top and holding.- 
|e. The direction of the 
lu Id only be changed by . 
ke position of the engine. 
Iria Hook and Ladder Co'v 
| organized, and in i860 a 
puriittee of the Town Coun- 
H a petition of I. Cockshutt 
Ithers to grant $500 for an 
lit tire company and the 
[)f a Washington engine.

until the time of thein use
ent of the waterworks. 
:kshutt was active in a 
nv other directions. He- 
e Cockshutt Plow Works 
blished by his son. thei late 
Cockshutt. and afterwards 

d of by Mr. Harry Cock- 
President and man- 

of that flourishing con-
present 
ctor l.
also came to the financial 

other local industries 
tight, and gave free-

of
lev was
s the House of Refuge, an 
lylum. the Widows’ Home, 
and countless other philan-

only ininstitutions, not 
but also elsewlicre. His 

ouations for individual dis- 
e not only very large bttt- 

He was for years the 
of the Southern Fair at 

. and upon his demise the 
mated the large and v alit

as Agricultural

is.

known
thei city in memorial-' of 
:ascd father. He was one of 
Cr members of Earringdon 
nd was a true citizen in all 

He was twice married.Bgs.
ather of twelve children, of 

living are Mrs.nowlose
Cippax. W. F. Cockshutt, M. 
"ockshutt, E. Cockshutt and' 
siiutt. all of Brantford, and 
tinmond of Montreal.

SCOTCH WOOL.
Scotch Wool Rugs at ,

In'.

McCall’s 
Magazine for < 
Fall is Here •

Y

}

respect for the 
is season. Our 
2 now complete,
:lusiveness

«

!<re.

nd Furs
tool fall evenings—coats I U I 
Is, will lie found in the T ,

[every particular that is 
Id produce here.

ICE YOU ni

$15.00
A

ranee takes place. Our 
'ed another shipment 
1 the world, valued at 
IBM.

HI

Velvets il :

It and see the beautiful 
l silks and velvets that 
l season.

ndkerchief Special
rish hand embroidered 
kfs.Tliis is a special line 
lefuse to buy. Look at 
ndkerchief is
I SIX FOR OUI

T

II

:a

:

isiery
ire vyool cashmere hose, 
heel and toe, 25c 1V

xtra fine seamless cash- 
1 THREE $1.00 

25c 
28c R

ed cashmere 
S]>ecial .. 

ashmere seam- 4 
[lecial 20c., 25c. .
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Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle ofm

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
Vi EsStESliiteil

priceo™y7fc. (cÎSy 4?foTthelittlebottle-enough
lor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M.
ED. FINAUD BUILDING
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With Edge 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman, 
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & E
-

Guy Oseard was dining *loa 
Bussell square when a telegram 
handed to him. He opened It 
redd:

Meredith surrounded anil In ill 
Duraovo false. Come at once;

JOCELYN, OOR»
In due time Guy Oseard .lande 

v> thn hen eh at Loanda. He udfl the
gram still In his pocket, and Lie 
not to Maurice Gordon’s office, h| 
the bungalow.

Jocelyn greeted him with a llttj 
articulate cry of Joy.

"I did not think that you could 
eibly tie here so soon,” she saidj

”W(iat news have you ?” he « 
without pausing to explain. H<j 
one of those men who are sllenci 

unlimited capacity for dan
action.

"That,” she replied, handing hi] 
note written by Jack Meredith to j
at Msala.

Goy Oseard read It carefully.
"Dated seven weeks last Moj 

nearly two months ago," he mui 
half to himself.

“But yon will go?” she said, 
something in her voice startled hil

“Of course I will go.” he replied! 
looked down into her face with a 1 
question in his quiet eyes, and 
knows what he saw there? Pei 
she was off her guard. Perhaps 
read this man aright and did not]

With a certain slow hesitatiol 
laid his-hand on her an®. There 
something almost paternal in his] 
ner which was In keeping witl 
stature.

“Moreover,” he went on, “I wil 
there in time. I have an immeni 
epect tor Meredith. If he said th] 
could hold out for four months I s|
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Miemt, . « IDpfnrp Rii uinncustomer was taken with k fainting] 111 11 IJI y 

fit In hts establishment, and his know- lfV* V1 v J ,IBJJ
ledge .of first aid was nil.

Upon going to the door to obtain 
help, the only person he could see 
was Snip, his competitor over the way 
for the local trade.

There was no help for it, so he 
beckoned his “enemy," who at once 
complied. *

They soon got the customer round 
again.

Snip Was about to take his depar
ture, when Mlsfltt remarked:

“I’m very much obliged to you. Snip 
I’ve never experienced anything like 
this before’

"Hk, well," replied Snip, “you havt 
one consolation."

“What’s that?”
“That at last a customer, has had 

a ‘lit’ in your shop. Good day!”

’

„Ai:mû
i

4 that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

■m
f Miss Milloy of Welland, is visiting(Continued front Page 2)

Mr. George Dingwall of Toronto is_ her aunt. Mrs. Fawkes, 
a visitor in Brantford.

*5* .-'1
^ 7 ■fIt? rSt iMr. Ii. Kerr, of Shropshire, Eng.. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Douglas of has arrived in the city. He proposes
to take up his residence here.

If Tft
L,
a, JOHN H. LAKEWoodstock are in the city to-day.

Û fmMr. Norman Holden of Montreal is 
in the city.

Mrs, Makepeace and Mrs. Arthur 
Watts of New York, arc the guests of 
Mrs. A. Watts, Brant Avenue.

--<§>---
, Mrs. Col. Davis, of Hamilton, and 
Mrs. E. Harding, of Toronto» .have 
been visiting friends here.

Mrs. Z. T. de Kalmar has returned 
to New York, after visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Jane Elliott, 227 Marlboro

1» 97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

w\WV"V.
’’jijtff*- IlM,

tr¥h 1&
Mr. L. E. Percy has returned 

the city after a business trip to Kings
ton. Napanee and vicinity.

to

Ifp-MheWnah : Auto. 2235” Bell i486

/ t. zMiss Marjorie Jones, the local vio
linist leaves next week to resume her 
studies in Toronto.

Miss Sadie Plewis of Toronto is 
spending the week-end with Mrs.* W. 
L. Hughes, Lome Crescent.

. Jules Hone, a pioneer musician of 
Montreal, died in that city.

Dr. Wm. Wakeham, of Gaspe,com
manding officer of the fisheries pa
trol boat Princess, and inspector of 
fisheries for the district embracing 
treaty waters, has been nominated hv 
the Canadian Government as their 
representative on a commission to 
be khtnvn as the Permanent Mixed 
i*'r^^yé.Gqjnmisÿoi^,:f^'.....'
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the contour of the h6ad. Instead of 
long switches, except for cornet braids, 
’’Pannier switches,"- pin waves, and 
chignons, coquettish Ifttle curls nd 
casques are thé "dernier crV’

A aharmingly hecoming arrangement 
for your youthful face would be to 
wave your golden tresses In a slanting 
wave and wear it low and flat over the 
ears and bring thé loose colls up high, 
catchlhg. them: with light tortoise shell 
pins *ith fttoged jewéh-d tops.

Re$ly there is no very radical 
though there Is an Increasing

A few days ago Mr. F. C. Gullen, 
B. A. was sworn in as a Solicitor of 
the Supreme Court bf Ontario at Os- 
goodc Hall before Air. Justice Mid
dleton. Mr. Gullen intends practicing 
in Toronto.

The graduating nurses of the hos
pital together with Miss Carson, sup
erintendent. and Miss Foster, secre
tary were guests of the Governors last 
evening at the presentation of Peter 

-- /$>---
Mr and Mrs J. Watcrous are leaving! 

extended visit to Denver, Colo.

Various kinds of bandeaux continue 
to be In demand. Velvet mounted jewel 
bands in colors. to harmonize with, the 
gown and felngle strands of pearls or 
other gems fire extremely smart.»A 
combination flexible bracelet and ban- 
dean is the latest. It can be used as a 
bracelet or with attachable hair pins 
so that ltr can be safely worn as a 
hair ornament. A dainty novelty Is 
made of linked small metal flowers 
with rhinestone centers (in &ilt fin
ish), joined with a small diamond 
shaped ornament set with a «bril
liant. Jet pins and Jet , bands shew off 
wonderfully well in reddish brown and 
light brown pins. You needn't be afraid 
to wear, the cellçloid ornaments, now 
modish, because they are made of non- 
inflammable material. Aluminum plus, 
slides, casque combs and other fancy 
adornments set with rhinestone» glisten 
alluringly in the evening and are seen 
oftener than heretofore.

He hustled right out backward»,
leaving his tooth behind him

-

By Aleda Lednam.
Messhs. John R. Simpson and Thos.

in the Pabis, France.
Y DBAS ELSIÊ: The pen 
may fie mighty, but It is 
really’ a "poor instrument 
when it comes to describing 
the different coiffure styles.
Here hair dressing Is a pro

fession not a trade, an “art” prac
ticed by.’‘Master Hair Dressers.”

How foffcunate that you have given 
such careful attention to your hair, be
cause you will -have the opportunity to
show It off to the best advantage If you vogué for the helmet-like coiffure with 
follow the new departure in hair dress- jjje ^air waved In slanting direction, 
lng and wear your hair high. The q-0 ingure neatness the women who fol- 
Parlsiaus advocate that for the hair to ]ow [»ajr dressing fashions closely nsu- 
be healthy It must be washed fre- nuy wear an Invisible hair net, as most 
quently and some believe that once a heads .have a smooth marcelled effect, 
week is not too often If a good tonic Ba£ front and proffle vlews

♦ Individual taste is certainly culti- hand glass. Don’t feel well dressed un- 
vated to a high extent. Rarely you see (g yod have scrutinized your appëar- 
two women arrange their hair alike ; ance from every view point.
^kP!ttyfoeranva^mpalhîo7swhimlf0r' A s^ple style which serves as an 
sake It for any m Fashion s whims. offset for the 3*,*,*^ hair ornaments

Your high forehead gives you an wom in the eveiilng is to part the hair 
Intellectual look, nevertheless 30U must in the center and then draw the hair 
hide It with a soft, fluffy dip pompa- to the back, wrapping the ends around 
dour and a narrow fringe. If you the head, and fashlbning them with 
haven’t any bangs, then buy them and imitation platinum hair pins having 
attach them with a little narroiw comb mother of pearl top studded with rhlne- 
having a narrow shell bandeau. • stones. Directly in front is worn an

The general tendency is to- preserve osprey plume. -

i1). Pendergast of Sarnia are
city.

jjïMiss E i*l y the McCulloch of Grand 
Valley is the guest of sister Nursez 
McCulloch at the Nurses’ Home.

—Sv-
An event of much interest and im

portance, in both city and county.
the opening of the nurses home 

yesterday afternoon. After the con
tinuous and painstaking work of the 
\V. 11. A. for years, their herculean 
efforts arc at last a fait accompli. 
And what a splendid work! To have 

beautiful home for the wi/- 
ivh ) do so much for suffering

m-M
:

j

!

•I s

on an
While in that city they will be among 
the guests at the marriage of a daugh
ter of Dr. Van Norman, and a niece of. 
Mrs. Waterous.

a cos}’, 
men
humanity, and who. after their weary 
vigils, can have rest and recreation. 
A fitting monument to he sure, for 
the noble hand of women, who work
ed so faithfully on its behalf.

—<&—
Hailing from Victoria Park, may 

daily he seen in the vicinity Mr. 
Squirrel & Co. 
visitors in the neighborhood, and so 
tame and attractive, as they come 
hopping along in quest of nuts, which 
is the tempting hait used, to make 
their visits agreeable, so to spca.c. 
It is amusing to watch them rutv 
away and bury a nut,’for like humans 
winter storage must he thought of in 
time. The other day a man put a nut 
on his head, sat down, and up ran 
Mr. Squirrel and helped himself. 
“Where do they go in winter?" asked 
a small boy. You must ask Mr Tre
maine about that. You know it :s 
owing to his kindness that we have 
such interesting neighbors as Mr. 
and Mrs. Squirrel and family-.

neces- ij
They are welcome Many heads are stunningly colffed 

with tulle bands in white or colors, 
sometimes a butterfly bow of tulle Is 
added or an aigrette.

This sribject Is really Inexhaustible, 
but I shall only -add a parting word, 
that I hope these suggestions will prove 
available for your use, and I will be 
on the lookout for new Ideas to tell 
you when we meet again.

Your devoted.

«
Mar eThe marriage of Miss 

(Polly) Bell, younger daughter cf 
Dr. W. D. M. Bell, to Mr. F. Camp
bell Brown, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stevenson Brown, of Mont
real. was celebrated very quietly m 
St. Matthew’s church. Ottawa. The 
Rev. Walter M. Loucks performed 
the ceremony, at which only the im
mediate relatives and a few intimate 
friends were present. The bride, who 
was. given away by her father, wore 
a travelling suit of amethyst cloth: 
with a small beaver hat to, match, 
and carried a 
and lilies of the valley: her only or
nament. a peridot and pearl necklace, 
the gift of the bridegroom. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Laurie 
Bell, while Mr. Carlton Brown, bro
ther of the bridegroom, was best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left after 
the ceremony for New York and the 
Bermudas. On their return they will 
reside at Cotedes Reiges Road, Mon- 
tretilvMr. CamnhelF Brown is -a-ne
phew of Miss Philip, Darling street.

T. H. & B. Railway
Direct connection for the; 1Kathbyn. ri--- Ontario;-

EÀGLE PLACE STARS 
HOLD A BANQUET

Jockey Chib Races,player, his popularity had few dints. 
Messrs A. E. Martin and Porter 
looked after the musical part of the 
programme.

At the conclusion of the banque?, 
with P. Woolman in the chair, it 
was decided to launch a hockey club 
and the following committee was nam
ed to complete the organization: 
Messrs Frank Reid, I. S. Moyer, 
Charles Potter, Woolman, J. Patter
son. The committee meets Mon4ay 
night.

! Lof a tree lined bank, where with a- 
book and a needle, away from th^ 
glare of the world, yob can find such 
delightful sequestered nooks here and 
there. See across the opposite shore, 
where a number of Southerners have, 
made their summer homes, among 
whom is General Johnson ex-U. S. A. 
army, who takes a keen interest in 
Doverites and their affairs. At the
edge of Silver Lake are joy’s many The glory qf winnjng a pennant 
glass houses, where myriads of flow- cjiMd not Have been greater than the 
ers are_ abloom, waiting transporta g|K;|ry t|le record,atç+iiev-ecl by the 
t.on Eagle Place Star’&as&aU club, the
iioiiü,’— !n 'b« f.'**

f„, nw,- te,r, .*£ sea
bon, Erie Ave. The menu was of revil 
chàmpionship variety," and reflected 
the glory of the past season,.in which 
the Stars had 20 victories and two 
defeats, shrely some record. Eacii 
and every member around the table 
had a wonderful batting average with 
the various good things provided, af
ter which Chairman Fred B'lio call
ed the gathering to order.

Of course the addresses were all 
congratulatory. Aid. Ward, Dr Rob-, 
inson, L S. Moyer, Frank Reed and 
Fred Johnson partiidpated In the 
joy test. One of the pleasing features 

L. Elwood of Regina, will become of the evening was the presentation 
a justice of the Saskatchewan Su-, to B. Bowers, of a watch fob. from 

Court. The Ontario Cabinet Manager Fred Johnsoji, for being the
best batter on the team. Bowers madç- 
a hit more than every other time at 

, Jjat, .his average, being .537. As a

jtiei:
I

September 20th to 27th.‘
hoquet of orchids H. C. Thomas, 

Phone 110. Agent

'—------ :-----

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.They Had a Glorious Record 

in Season Just Closed.
The Radial Railway is now within 

a few miles of Port Dover, which 
means that next summer the citizens 
of Brantford have the advantage of 
going to the shore and returning the 
same day if they choose. On enter
ing the village, the vista doesn’t im
press one. but as you go along its 
highways and byways, the picture is 
enchanting. Along the shore of Sil
ver Lake, delightful memories remain

V-
I

?*» The Seagulls Smiled 
Sea!, Sea everywrere, as the great-;

• - -J Hnei made her “powerful Wur!i'é’,hvëi'i 
thè Atlantic.

“Oh, captoin,”
groan from'» seasick passenger, hall 
recliqlng. in a deck-chair, “how far are 
we off land?"

Nto answer came to this remark, 
which had been reiterated several, 

^tlmes that day.

“Oh, captain, do answer me—how 
far?”

“Mile and a half,’’ came the grufl, ! 
reply.

“Thank Heaven! In what direction, 
captain ?”,

A twinkle came for a moment in 
the eye of the brusque old sea dog. 

“Straight down!.’’ he grunted.

?l if4 ? y

Colonist Ratesîare completed and the C. P. R. hotel 
built and opened, it,will perhaps be 

of Ontario's most popular ye- 1 came a diseonsolati (One- Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

one
sorts.

iiA THERE ARE SOME DEALERS.

Labatt’s Stout Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Sept. 25 to Oct. lO

(Continued from Page 1)
gave the Kerr-Stander combination 
enough gasoline out of his tank to 
take them to Paris, where they secur
ed sufficient to take them to Galt.

The Evening.
James Mounce appears on the 

scene.
In the evening County Constable 

Mounce appeared upon the scene and 
arrested Mr. A. E. Johnson at his 
residence on Chestnut Avenue. The 
two went to police headquarters, 
where Mr. Johnson was released on 
$200 bail to appear in court on Mon
day.

Mr. I’ehit of the * 6r. V. R.> went' 
goad for $100 and Mrv, Jolmso'fi fur
bished the other $100.

At Galt. j.
At Galt tlje scene of the battle, the 

G. V. R. ha<j' two .passenger cars 
plated across the diamond.

No Surrender, Says Kellett,,
Not to be outdone in the matter, 

and to keep the battle raging and,the 
tempest bqiling, Mr. Kellett secured 
a C. P. R. switch engine.and coupled 
same on the two G. V. R. cars and 
pulled them, out of. the way. The 
work was then proceeded with and 
the work of installing the diamond 
vas completed after midnight.

The whole rpw has the appearance 
. >f 'much-ado-about-nothing', leaving 
1 lot of charges and counter charges 
pf trespassing to be aired in 
courts. '

There arc some dealers who will 
substitute for “SALADA,” some other 
tea on which they make a larger pro
fit. Don’t 'be deceived—there is no 
other tea that will satisfy you as well 
Ask for “SALADA" and refuse the 
substitute.

; The very best for use in ül-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA Full particulars, Rates, etc,, from 
anv C.P. R. Agent.

29

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

Auto Phone 19

preme
Ministers had a caucus yesterday as’ 
to new judges for - this province, hut: 
came to no> decision. .

—- Colonist Excursions,
SEPT. 25th TO OCT 10th INCLUSIVE

from all stations in Ontario 
at very lowest rates to:

88 Dalhousie Street Carde Are Out
Bell Phene 9

»

Vancouver, B.C. Lue Angeles, CEL
Victoria. B.C. San Diego, CeL
Nelson, R.C. San Francisco, Cal.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Mexico City, Mex. 
Portland, Ore. Seattle. Waeh. 

Spokane, Wash.
One-way Second.Cla«* Tickets Only 

Will Be Issued.“This book contains our family 
She said, and fpr It tried to react 

"Don’t mind,” he said, “a look at yoi 
Convinces me It is a peach.”

tree,’
Proportionate low rates to other 

points ill Arizona, British Columbia, Ca
lifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Mex
ico, New Mexico, Oregon, Nevada, Tex
as, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent. 
THOS. J. NELSON-, City Passenger Agt. 

Phone. 80.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, Phone

In Nautical Terme
Wistfully he gazed out to sea. ani 

tor a long while sat motionless, watch 
ing the restless waves. Then agaii 
he turned to his fair companion, ant 
took her hand jn his.,

“Molly," re pleaded, "will .you marr\ 
me? Once more I ask."

But Molly shook her head, 
cheeks dimpling in a fascinating smile 

she said; “for tin 
twelfth time tlfis hour I tell you i 
will not.”

Jack rose to his feet.
"Oh, well," he sighed, “after all 

twelve knots an hour is not bad 
for a little craft like you."

240.

ar texhe.
■ Mayor Clay of Windsor has offered 
to give Detroit a supply of Niagara 
power for municipal purposes only.

“No, Jack,"
w

r
SOUTH AMERICA " 

WANTS AVIATORS Fall Service
speei Tourist Line Steamer “KINGSTON"

—Leaves,.Toronto 2.30 p.m.. Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep
tember 27th, for 1,000 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay. 
Low trip excursion rates.

Inland Line Steamers—Leave Toron
to Monday 10.30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
Montreal and intermediate points. 

iamilton-Toronto 'Service—Steamer 
“Macassa," effective Sept. 22nd: 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 aim., and re
turning leaves Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 
navigation.
For rates, etc., apply to local agents 

or write

3________j'jji
wm be foe.!

» i

i■

- :

»:

■41■
Mi He—What are you going to give 

Kitty and Jack tor a wedding present?
She—6h, I guess I’ll send Kitty the 

bunch of letters Jack wrote me when 
we, werg engaged. . . .

Stratford Faip, now open, has 
ŸïtiépubHc, skid* that He «*»' race track. 
totee -in Gtiatefhain the Rev. W. J. Knox was last 
• aerial corps In Central .inducted as pastor of 

terian church, London.

HUGH D. PATERSON,
G.A.P.D., Toronto.
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“Le’ go ! ’’ lie yasped. 
say that he could hold out foj 
There is no one like Meredith on 
makes up his mind to take j
seriously.’’

It was not very well done, ad 
probably ijuw through it. She! 
ably knew that he was as anxiJ 
she was herself. But his very prj 

It sodwas full of comfort, 
brought a change to the moral j
phere.

“Where is Duruovo?” Oseard
suddenly.

“I believe he is in Loango. It 
likely," she went on, “that he wil] 
here. I—I rather lost my tempe] 
him and said things which I id
hurt his feelings."

“I’m rather afraid of doing thi 
self," he said; “only it will not 
feelings."

“I do not think," she replied, “ 
would tie at all expedient to say 
anything at present. He must g 
you to the plateau. Afterwart 
haps."

Oseard laughed qnietly.
“Ah," he said, ’’that sounds ill 

of • Meredith’s propositions. B 
does not mean it any more ths 
do:’’

“I do.mean it,” replied Jocelyn 
ly. There is no hatred so eomplj 
merciless, as the hatred of a V 
for one who has wronged the ml 
lores. At such times women i 
pause to give fair play. They m( 
allowance."

Guy Oseard smiled.
. “I think I will go and look for 
he said.

At dusk that same evening the! 
a singular incident in the barra 
the only hotel in Loango.

Victor Durnevo was there, surre 
by a few friends of antecedent 
blood similar to his own. Tbei 
having a convivial time of It, aj 
consumption of whisky was j 
than might be deemed discreet 1 
a climate as that of Loango.

Dumovo was in the act of raie 
glass to his lips when the open du 
was "darkened and Guy Oscarq 
before him. The half breed's jav 
pèd; the glass was set down 
rather unsteadily on the zinc c 
-counter.

“I want you,” said Oseard.
There was a little pause, an 01 

silence, and Victor Durnovo slov 
lowed Oecard out of the room, 1 
that ominous silence behind.

“I leave for Msala tonight,’’ ei 
cord when they were outside, “aj 
are coming with me."

“I’ll see you cursed first!" j 
Diiruovo, with a courage born é 
whisky.

Guy Oseard said nothing, 1 
t his right hand suj 

closed In the col
VLtqr.Duruovqjs coa^ and
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Says Hie Pure Food Expert-HUFi 1
• i

“Of all the brews I have ever tested, 
O’KEEFE’S come nearest to perfection.

cr
!
= iOr

■
“I score them 100% beer goodness because

iï

! O’Keefe’s PBsen 
O’Keefe’s Speete 
O’Keefe’s Gold La 
O’Keefe’s Speciall

H

—A-11 .m ra Mild Ale 
Stock Ale 
a Mild Stout

3
special!

-f

Id#à _
Tin

ermt

are brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choicest 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage-of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family,”

"The Beers That Are Always O. K 99
TORONTO. %THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED.
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re Buying
range or heater do not 

: our large stock of new 
jelled stoves. The prices 
ise you. _
i

H. LAKE
ie St. Opp. Crompton’s 

Cash or Credit

Auto. 224ikS

line, a pioneer musician of 
died in that city.

I. Wakeham, of Gaspe.com- 
pfticer of the tisherics pa- 
IPrincess. and inspector of 
kir the district embracing 
|ers. has been nominatedjby 

Government as their 
rive on a commission 
I as the Permanent Mixed 
pin mission.

pan
to

//cinn<S
XUie

EC

' ®

i'

& B. Railway
t connection fer the

Ontario

key Club Races,
mber 20th to 27th.

H. C. Thomas,
Phone 110. Agent

NADIAN

nist Rates
Way—Second Class.) 

all Stations in Ontario 
o certain points in

British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington
Idaho, Etc

a
ma

in
ta

25 to Oct. 10
articular:. Kates, etc., from 
Imv CP !■!.

T I

ilonist Excursions
tilth TO (X T lotli INCLUSIVE

Uni «II stations in Ontario 
at \ i r> Inwrst rates to:
« r, K.( .

L B.( . if os A ngelfH, (al. 
>an Oiego, Cal.
'tin I ranriHi o, Cal. 

«tort. It.C . Mexico < itv, Mex 
, <>r • Seattle. Wash.

>l>«ikajic, Wash.

”> >• « on.|_# lass Ticket» Only 
Will Itv Issued.

hi'. l'iifr-s t «» other 
|i Arizona, Itiitisli Columbia, l a
it oloraito, lilaho, Montana. Mex- 
f Mexico, Oregon, Nevada, Thx- 

Washington ami Wyoming, 
[particulars, berth reservations, 
hn any Grand Trunk Agoni, 
kl. NI'.LsON, City Vansenger Act ma. sc,.,
kht, .Station T irk et Agent, Phone

8w
V)

11 Service
Line Steamer “KINGSTON"
p.- Toronto 2.30 p.m., Monday, 
esday and Saturday, until Sep- 
r 27th. for 1.000 Islands, Rap- 
1 ont real. Quebec, Saguenay, 
rip excursion rates.
Lrine Steamers—Leave Toron- 
tnd'ay 10.30 p.m. and W'cdnes- 
atvi Saturdays 2.30 p.m„ for 
rea! and imvnnediate points. 
n-Toronto Service—Steamer 
issa,”
s Hamilton 9.00 a.m.. and re- 

! » ironto 4.30 p.m. 
except Sunday ), until close of

<11 vet ix e Sept. 22nd:

. apply to local agents

lUGH D. PATERSON,
G.A.P.D., Torontd.
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Bowman,-Mrs,. Mary Sheldrick, care I Easaon, Dr J M Nelles, Geo. Pronos, of the size of Guelph and Brantford 
Ï. Watson, G. !.. Gelton, Mrs. S. P. H. Hughes, Miss Alva Attrige, holding fairs anyway? The village of 
Robinson. Miss Myrtle Patten titre ! Miss fva Didman. J. Horacly, H. T; Burford some time, ago secured the 
Leonard Myers. Uibden Bros., las. Murry Co... Lottis Poker Brantford hoodoo, and has since
Muldoon care Mr. D. Beedie. Mrs, TT . '.T’p'n'r , . nladè an fi9t of ,it Thc
I awrason, C. Williams. Burns arid Up Gt,eIph, the Fall fair has met truth of the matter is that for city 
Edwards. — Ketchum. Gilmour and *'*, the nsual annual haptym. Re- f*jrs, patrons expect an expensive 
Co Mrs Wm XV? Rcmie C. Hough. m,ntls one °.f the t1,rfe when the n?°" list of vaudeville and other attrac- 
Mrs l. C. Mussen, Yapp and Han- thc bills went up announcing tions. j„ connection with town and
eley Frank L. Badgeley. Private A. date> of ,‘he Southern/Fair, tin village fairs they don’t; just attend
end G Williams. Miss Madgwick. J . elements look note of the same, and largely to meet old acquaintances 
Woodleigh R. Sully. H. W. "Petrie. “ved tuJ> % deU,Bei accordingly and have a good friendly time, al-
Mrs G "Palmer. R. S. Chamberlain, Meanwhde, what .s the nse of places though, as in the case of Burford, the
E A Fowler. Geo. A. Gale." XV. A.  —-----   ----- ----------- -- excellent display departments are
U7„rWn;«n R,,ht Fdizar Albert H. Mktv AOAInht TWO—It Is not rea- kept at a high mark, and there arc
Davis, F.’ L. Hay,'Brantford Hard- fair diversions. The latter

are Co., T. R. Turner. Mrs .F; $»£*$• tfeaT"' ® *
i-rrm. Miss Grace Palmer, R. J. -tiio appetite, mnkee slwp easÿ nn<i restful. ar*d trapeze thrillers.

■cwt of his ti.net outside his tout, and 
Milk Joseph made his discouraging 
report he wjip engaged In buttoning 
Ills waistcoat, fie podded gravely, but 
his manner was not tlmt of a man 
who fulf)1 realised his position o.f Im

minent danger. Some men are like 
this. They die without getting at aU 
flustered. -. 'j " v

"There's not more nor two or three 
out of the whole lot that I can put any 
trust In," continued Joseph. '

Jack Meredith *ae putting on htt 
coat.

"I know what a barrack room mutiny 
la. I’ve felt it In the atmosphere, so 
to speak, before now, sir."

"And wliat docs it feel like?” In
quired Jack Meredith, lightly arranging 

'Away. his watch chain.
“The truth Is,” Durnovo took an But Joseph did not answer. He 

early opportunity of saying to Oscard, stopped backward Into the tent and 
'■‘that my nerve is no longer up to this brought two rifles. There was no need 

work. I should not care to undertake of answer, for this canie in the sound 
this business alone, despite my reputa- of many voices, the clang and flatter 
tiou on the coast. It Is a wonderful of varied arms.
thing how closely the nerves are allied "Here they come, sir, ’ said tjie so^ 
to the state of one's health." dier servant, respectfully,mindful of

"Wonderful!" acquiesced Guy Os- his place even at this moment, 
card, with a lack of irony which only Jack Meredith merely sat down ba- 
matle the irony keener. bind the little table where Uottntt-

"I’ve been too long in this country," OMt stood untouched. .He leaned ble 
exclaimed Durnovo. "That's the fact elbow on tb* table »”£>
I'm ti.P man I was” > approach of the disorderly band or

Guy Oscard smoked' (or some m» blacks. Some ran, some hung back, 
ments in silence, then he took his pipe b^'a smali, truculent !
'"L oJrpIty is,” he said judicially, ^

■that you ever undertook to look for an^^^ed himself before Meredith, 

the simiacme if you . and, turning with a wave of the hand
wTed' to indicate his foilowers, said ,n Eng-

away and enteed mfo conversatlon men_ these frtends of me, sa,
with the eaptahi of the steamei. . You no good

"All right." muttered LHjrnovo be- , ^Lr Thcy make me tbeiv lender." 
tween his teeth- all rtght «I » Jje glirUggetl his shoulders with a 
c-astie, grand gentleman. IllbeetCn hideol]a gri“o( deprecation.
with you yet. "I not want. They make me. We go

In due time Msala was reached. As ^ ^ our frienda ln the valley." , 
the canoes suitable tor up river traffic ^ pointed down into the valley 
were by no means sufficient to W* wg^.e the enemv was encamped. . 
port the whole of the expeditionary -We have agreed to take £200 for yon. 
force in one journey, a division was gÇ 0t.r friends in valle.v"-
made. Dhrnovo took charge of the ad- Tfa(, man stopped suddenly. He was 
vance column, journeying up to the ^ int0 muzzle 0f a revolver
camp from which the long march. ,th & üsed faselimtion. Jack Mere-
through the forest was to begin, and exhibited Uo haste. He did not
siending back the canoes for Oscard tQ ha reallzed the gravity
and the remainder of the force With gf th(i situation.\He totik very careful 
these canoes he seut back word that ^ and pulled trigger. A little
the hostile tribes were within a few q( whlte smoke floated over their
days' march, and that he was fortify- heads The broad shouldered man 
ihg Ids camp. wjth Ule aggressive head looked stupid-

This news seemed to furnish Guy surprised. He turned toward his 
Oscard with food for considerate / terg wlt6 a pail]ed look of in- 
thongtit, and after some space of time , ag if there was something he
he called Marie. did ’n'ot quite understand, and then he

She came, and, standing before him Æ ^ his face alld ,ay quite still,
witli her patient . dignity of mien, Meredith looked on the blank
awaited his communication. Slie never faceg w*yl a glance of urbane inquiry, 
took her eyes off the fetter in his hand. „H;ts anybody else anything to say 
Oscard noticed the persistency of lier - mer.''he asked.
gaze at the time and Femeinhered it Tbere was a dead snence. Some one
again afterward. laughed rather feebly in the' back-

• Marie,’" he-éaid, "I have had rather ;
serious news from Mr. Durnovo. It- - n , tuiak i will go on with my 
wilt not be safe for you to Stay at ...... „
Msala. You must take the dbildrcn br^r s proceeded te
down to Loango. I will send two mon W men ne accoru h , y
down with you. and will give you a ^ mutineers dropped
letter to Miss ^on,7ho wlll .see to One or^ ^ ^ ^

“Yes." sahl She softly, “I know" ' it away ” said Meredith, in-
And she went into, the bouse. T v hod’v of the dead maiL.

- -The next- morning .brought ,furtiieiiu .dlcatmg PI. tile de^d-JWl'M
rumors of approactijng danger, and it he crled out afte.
denied certain that this hews must “And, took here, he cried our ar.iei 
have filtered through Durnovo's forth them, "do not let us have any more ol

I fled camp farther up the river. This ttiis nonsense! It will only lead to un
I time the report was more definite, pleasantness.

There were Arabs leading the tribes, Some of The men grinned. They were
and rumor further stated that an or- not ' particularly respectful in theii

"Le' go!" he gasped. j „anized descent on Msala was in- manner of bearing away the mortal
sav that be could hold out for six. I te,lded. And yet there was no word remains of tlielr late leader. The feel-
There is no one like Meredith once he from Durnovo; no sign to suggest that .ing had already turned,
makes up his mind to take things he had even thought of securing the ' The position was not a pleasant
seriously,” : safety of his bousekeeper'and the few For three mouths the plateau had been

It was not very well done, and she j aged negroes*in charge of Msala. This
probably yaw through It. She prob- I aews bb]y strengthened Oieard’s de--

lily knew that he was as anxious as j termination to send Marie down to the 
-he" was herself. But his very presence I „oasti and be personally supei'intended 

full of comfort. It somehow j their departure before taking his seat
in the canoe for the up river voyage.
The men of his division had all pre- 

"Where Is Durnovo?’ Oscard asked 1 eeded i,jm, and no one except his own 
Miiidenly. I boatmen knew that Msala was to be

"1 believe he is in Loango. It Is not I abaudoned. 
likely," she went on, "that he will come j Despite disquieting rumors, the ex- 
liere. I—I ratlier lost my temper with j pe(jition was allowed to depart from 
him anil said things which I imagine | r;ver camp unmolested. For two

days they marched through the gloomy 
forest with ail speed. On.the third day 
one of the men of Durnovo's division 
captured a nath’éiwJyUiad been prowl- - 
.ng on their liCels in the line of march. ,
Victor Durnov# sent captor and pris
oner to the front of tlie column, with 
a message to Oscard that he w ould 
come presently and see what informa
tion was to be abstracted from the 
captive. At the midday hàlt Durnovo 
accordingly joined Oscard, and the man 

brought before them. He 
hardly worthy of the name, so 
stricken, so miserable and half starved

•MKfflft.colored seTon of tivo races fôùndTilm- 
,elf feebly trotting the one street of 
Loango.

* -Le’ go!" he gasped.
But the hand at hts neck neither 

: relinquished nor contracted. When 
l hey reached the beach the enibarka- 

,1on of the little .army was going for
ward under Maurice Gordon's super- 
rtston. Victor looked at Gordon. He 
■eflected over the trump card held in 
lis hand, but he waa too skillful te 
ilay It then.

With Edged 
Tools The following irtc'ltic unclaimed lct- 

,trs at the post office: H. S. K
Holtmati. Mrs-: R. H.aiisford. A. 

;. Brown. JoJm Jvigus. Q,'.Astrein. 
). Potter. Jacob Mi11mr.n. Miss Irene 
) aw son. A. L/cwis. . E. E-: Jiorden, 
V'illiam Elliott (plasterer)-. jâ«. Wtl- 
•n. James l.ambe. Albert Bradshaw, 
(iss Bella Park,. Mrs.

M. Walsh, James Smith, G. A.»Kyby, 
ieo. Davis. Mrs. V.. J. Smith. Caml. 
:ardçrs. j. Waddell, P.- M. Ingles, 
W. JIalligan, Miss A. Bcanmont, Jas.

earns. ;

By Henry Seton Merriman,
pyright, 1894. by Harper & Brot

:
1

U uv Oscard was dining 4 alone vln 
Knssoll square when a telegram whs 
h .uded to him. He opened It and
<vad:

Meredith aurrounded and In 
iiuruovo false. Com# at one#.

J OCBLTar, OORDOH.
Ill due time Gny Oscard Tainted on

fm b.-ricb nt Loanda. He4*B the tele- 
stffl In hts pocket, and be went, 

Maurice Gordon’s office, but to

mCHAPTER XYÎ. ' :avo
the littleT was nearly dark when 

coast steamer secured by Maurice 
Gordon for the service turned hei 
prow northward and steamed1

fr, v,

=
m

Mew Y.M.C.A. Opening 
tiOctobeKS

Merabeiship Campaign Sept. 23rd to Oet. 3rd

gram
to

the bungalow.
Jocelyn greeted him with a little In-

nrtlculute cry of joy.
•1 did not think that you could poa- 

si lily tie here so soon," she said.
• What news have you?’ he asked, 

without pausing to explain. He was 
who are silenced byone of those men 

ml unlimited capacity for prompt
action.

"Tlmt,'" she replied, handing him the 
written by Jack Meredith to Marienote 

at Msala.
Guy Oscard read It carefully.
-Dated seven weeks last Monday; 

nearly two months ago," he muttered
Laif to himself.

• Rut you will go?" she said, and 
suinethlug In her voice startled him.

Of course I will go.” he replied. He 
looked down Into her face with a vague 
question in his quiet eyes, and who 
knows what, he saw there? Perhaps 
tTe waS off her guard. Perhaps she 
lead this man aright and did not care.

With a certain slow hesitation he 
laid hist hand on her amn. There was 
s [nothing almost paternal in his man- 

which was in keeping with his

:

r-
•*! . • !>% 'A

if leur Money SouM Talktier g
stature. v

"Moreover,” he went on, “I will get 
there ln time. I have an immense re, 
speot tor Meredith. If he said that he 
could hold out for four months I should What a wonderful help it would be to a man if the 

money he earns could talk to him and tell him how it has 
been spent in -the past, and what it brought in return.

How the half-dollars that are spent i

Ü

IMi
L-pjg:

in pleasure would 
ie “ Save me and

?BM spend me where you wiil get lasting returns.asi
Yes i Money would advise recreation that builds 

strong bodies, clears the mind of worry, and brings the 
young man into contact with other ambitious fellows, 
would advise a wise expenditure of time in even.mg shidy 
getting ready to respond to the call of future opportunities-

jjjpg

il'' y it
m

. . > r—, ,* ,

would not need to suggest to 
the Brantford Young Mep’s

4V*
»f money could t&lk, we 

that membership in
<i.

i

Christian Association is a wise inyestmesf.
-

one.

i

TRY IT!J.:

uvuught a change to the moral atmog- v
l'here.

Privilegesf
■ '

iand Fees <1 teS=r'.- IbvCfSb
• a-
; -
1 i.hurt his feelings.”

"I’m rallier afraid of doing that my- I 
self," he said; “only it will not be his I
feelings.”

"I do not think,” she replied, “that It 
would he at all expedient to say or do 
anything at present. He must go with 
y mi to the plateau. Afterward—per-

Oscard laughed quietly.
“Ah," he said, "that sounds like one 

of Meredith’s propositions. But he 
does not mean it any more than you
do."

“I do mean it,” replied Jocelyn quiet
ly. There Is no hatred so complete; so 
merciless, as the hatred of a woman 
for one who has wronged the man abe 
loves. At such times women do not 
pause to give fair play. They make no 
allowance."

Guy Oscard smiled.
. "I think I will go and look for him," 
he said.

At dusk that same evening tbero was 
a singular incident in the barroom of 
the only hotel in Loango.

Victor Durnovo was there, surrounded 
bv a few friends of antecedents and 
blood similar to his own. They were 
having a convivial time of It, and the 
consumption of whisky was greater 
than might he deemed discreet in such 
a climate as that of Loango.

Durnovo was in the act of raising his I It.”

liG
a Memberships aje subject to renewal on October 

1st of each year, and, if renewed before October 
fifteenth, are entitled to renewal rate. AU members 
in good standing October $rst, 1-913, are entitled fo 
the renewal rate.
FULL PRIVILEGES—Including gymnasium, $10-00; renewal, $8.00.

PHYSICAL—'All gymnasium and swimming privileges.
billiard' parlor or shooting ranges, $8.00 ; renewal, $7.00.

BATH ONLY—Shower bath, swimming, pool, and other privileges, except 
gymnasium, billiard parlor and rifle ranges, $5.00; renewal, $4,50.

SOCIAL—BiUiard parlor and shooting, ranges, $400; renewal, $3.50. 
SOCIAL AND BATH—All privileges except gymnasium, $7.00; renewal $6.

of fellowship hall, writing
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disease
was ; r-‘ ;Docs not includet

\ $was he. >• >'
“Ask him," said Oscard, “whether he 

knows that there Is an Englishman 
with a large force on the top of a 
mountain far to the east.”

Durnovo translated, and the man an
swered with a smile. In reply to some' 
further question the negro launched 
into a detailed narrative, to which Dur- 
aovo listened eagerly.

“He says," said the latter to Oscard, 
“that the plateau Is ln possession of 
the Masais. It was taken two months 

The blacks were sold as slaves;

; r
, ‘t) 1i

l 4
h -

my
<

5*7.

■j*.* •-
A little guff of utiiite emoln floated over 

i%cir head,a,
surrounded by hostile trjbes, who made 
desultory raids from 1 time to time. 
These the little force on the summit 
was able to repulse, but a combined 
attack from, say, two sides 6t once 
wohld certainly have been successful. 
Meredith had no rea sou, to suppose that 
bis appeal for help had reaetied Msala, 
Infested ag the Intervening forests 

by canfilbal tribes. Provisions

fectlon jvas rife In hla small force. 
Jack Meredith, who was no soldier, 
found himself called upon to .defend a 
weak position, with unreliable men, 
for on Indefinite-period.

(To’ be continued)

iSr ÎÎ
I * «1>

tf .MEMBERSHIP—Required for dormitories,
reading and music rooms, $2.00 ; renewal, $2.00.

OLDER BOYS—Age 15 to 17, full privileges of boys’ department, $6.00; 
renewal $5.00.

BOYS—Age 12 to 15, full privileges of boys’ department, $4.00; renewal, $3.
JUNIOR PREPARATORY-Age 8 tp 12; gymnasium and swimming. In- 

struction with special supervision, one hour weekly, $1.00; 
renewal, 1.00.

use %
I -<e1 1 i.j p1 > »a*°- . 

the two Englishmen were tortured to 
death and their bodies burned."

Oscsrd never moved a. muscle.
“Ask him it h^ Is quite sure about

(.*

M 

, 1

< v-4

! %
siwere 1 M 1 f I-1“Quite,” replied DHrnovo after ques- 

pltyti But I always
glass to hia lips when the open doorway 
was darkened and Guy Oscard stood 
before him. The half breed's jaw drop
ped; the glass was set down again 

^ rather unsteadily on the zinc covered 
V'ouiiter.

“I want you,” said Oscard.
There was a little pause, an ominous

'
%tloning. What a 

knew it. I knew It was quite hopeless 
from the first.”

He passed his brown hand nervoasly 
his face, where the perspiration

-f
f i at

i sLockers provided without extra charge for all 
mçpibçrs requiring same.

7
- i f-”over

stood ln beads.
“Yes,” said Oscard slowly, “bet I

silence, and Victor Durnovo slowly fol- | think we will go on all the same.”
"What!" cried Durnovo. “Go on?" 
“Yes,” replied Guy Oscard, “we will 

go on, and If I find you trying to desert 
card when they were outside, “and you j pu ghoot you down like a rat” 
are coming with me." | ,,,••• •

"I'll see you cursed first!” replied 
Durnovo, with a courage born of Irish 
whisky.

Guy Oscard said nothing, but he 
stretched out his right hand suddenly.
Ills fingers closèd ln the collar of

V(,

ABOUT RUGS.
Dainty Shades in Bedroom Rugs 

at Crompton's.
■ »» ------------

Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon'. 
Louis Coderre will attend a banquet 
to Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P., at St. 
Anne de Beaupre, Qttebeo, on Satur 
day night The Conservative mem 
hers of the'district are giving the 
banquet,

PtiiSTT*- ie T.. u.
lnw.-d Oscard out of the room; leaving 
tlmt ominous silence behind.

“1 leave for Msala tonight" said Oe
*5/ "vï

4- «EXT
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*
-

1 -Ay Jota the Y M. C
*, ' <ti|| f V, .«41* • .m.

OI "About as bad ae they can be, sir. 
I That's bow things is." Joseph set 
I iown hfs master’s breakfast on the 

rough table that stood ln front of bis 
! lent and looked at Jack Meredith.
I Meredith haajl H6Z_9t perfo_rntiâK

a
m
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VOCLfji U âxvvt, vuaipouflde
V- erou-t Uterine Tonic, and 
^ g only Lnfo ufFueiual Monthly 

Rl ijulai 0 a- on v. i;ich women can 
depend. Sold in three deercdB 
of isirengUi—No. 1, SI; No. 1 

■vA lOdcg^tjC’9 titrongei% Ç3: 8»rf for spoeia.1 caden, S5 per ,-JME. 
■johVhv all iruggistK, or

I du i.v%vfiit of mioft. 
^^■lATunhtet. AmtTxi»a V'T#1 
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SECOND SECTION
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ARE STILL

Wedn’day’s Results--Ad 
New Club ih Toront 

Footbull Association 
Jubilee.

ii

WEDNESDAY’S OLD COU 
RESULTS.

English League—ist. Di vil 
Bradford City o, Preston N J 

Southern League. 
Watford o, Reading o. 
Crystal Palace 3, Northampl 

Glasgow Cap (Rc-Play.j 

Partick Thistle o, Tliird La 
Scottish League, j 

Ayr United 1. Dumbarton 2. I 

Still In Grips.
Partick Thistle and Third ]

are still at loggerheads in rej 
their Glasgow Cup dispute, a 
battling fur two hours yestei 
the re-play of the game left 
on Saturday, they were 
come to a verdict, neither be« 
to score a goal. Another gam

uni

cessary, probably on neutral I 
It is not likely the League wij 
of this taking place on Saturd 
some day next week may be
instead.

Queen's Park and Clyde wj 
cording to the cable, also tied] 
urday, have to replay and tB 
come off to-day.

Their Jubilee.
The Dominion of Canada 1 

Association has received an in 
to send a representative to ati 
celebration of the Football J 
tion's jubilee in London. F.ngj 
November 3rd. and as it is 
that Mr. E. Bailey Fisher of 

of the Dominion vilpeg. one 
dents, will be in the old count! 
that time, the president has 
him to be Canada's represen'
this great event.

His Successor.
The Barnsley managemer 

been busily engaged in the q 
a successor to Lillycrop. w 
transferred to Bolton Wande 
fyis beet^ suggested that eithei 
thv adaptadO»-Winger or :
er player in Wlgmdre might h 
tried in the position of pivot,, 
J. J. "Hastie. the manager hi 
over the border, 
lames Morton, a

His cA 
centre torvv

NEW HARDWARE ST
We are opening at the J 

address, and will carry a com 
aud up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWA 
Repairs at Reasonable Pri 
R. FEELY 48 Market

Bull
Owing to the 

Repair Department 
a larger work shop 

now in a position t< 
work is guaranteed 

Bring your repj

BULL
jewe:

Mach. Phone 535

Z

They€

And just ii
moi

If you wi

EriezR>

Made to

T. J. MI
Gas Fixtures 
and Supplies

PI

it-tt

ïmi3

Er-•ifiF"
nr.i
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GRAND 1
Unreserved

Auction SaleCOMING EVENTS
CHRISTÀDELPHIAN LECTURES 

—See,Church Notices. . ...
LEST ‘ WE FORGET the Wesley 

Course Concerts. First concert in 
Wesley church,’October 30th, Rog
ers and Grilley, harpist and enter
tainer. artists for the evening, e36 

CONCERT RECITAL — Miss Mel- 
ita Raymond! assisted by New York 
artists,# at the Grand Opera House, 
Thursday." evening, Oct. the 2nd, 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug store. e36 

ALBERT PRATT of Burrough’s Na
ture Club, New X ork, will give an 
illustrated lecture 011 "Useful Bifds 
and their service to Man,” in the 
Congregational Church Tuesday ev
ening. silver collection. 

ELECTRICAL WORKERS, AT
TENTION.—Special meeting. Lo
cal 443 of the International Bro
therhood of Electricak Workers, 

..will.-be held on Monday night at 8 
o’clock. A full attendance is re
quested. ,H. E. Phipps, Rec. Sec- 

‘ retary. =36
1 ' «.kayr?------T-nrr—n r.~.

BREWSTER— MAT ! LAND — At 
Owen'-ÿjituid. Sept. 17, 1913, by Rev 
Rtiral Dean Ardifl, Gladys, youngest 
dabgfhferjsf the late James Maitland, 
E?q., to Francis A. Brewster, M.D., 
of "Owbn Sound.

American 
Wins Today

iffl1 LOST AND FOUNDFEMALE HELP WANTEDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES (Continued).ram T OST—Small beagle hound (bitch), 
black and white body and brown 

head. Return to H. Nolan, 23 Wilkins 
street.

OPERA
HOUSE

YVANTED—Immediately, thorough- 
* ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd HaAis, 110 Brant Ave. fl6

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pumulc limp, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

ageut» Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuatlous 
VYxuteu, Wanted te Purchase, Wanted to 
|t.-ut, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For dale. lit at Kstate. To Let. Bust 
uesh Chauves, Pereouals. etc.:
One Issue ............................... ...... .... 1 cent a word
Time vunavcutlve Issues.........2 “ . “
Six ennsecuuve issues..............8 “ “

By Lire mouth, 8 cents per word; e 
months, to rents; one year, 7Ô cents. Mini 

cliargv. 10 vents.
murmtia, deaths, memorial no 
card» of thaUka, not eiceedluf 
7n) eeiii.* first Insertion, aud 26

Of Fgrm Stock, Implements, Etc.—
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions from Mrs. Webster 
Smith, to sell at her farm situated two 
miles south of Oakland village, and 
one mile north of Wilsonville, better 
known- as the Donald Smith Farm on 
Wednesday, Sept, 24th, commencing at 

o’clock, sharp, the following: 
Horses—1 bay marc, 6 years "Old. This 
mare ik by Jack Stanton, Jr.,-dam Dr. 
John, 2nd dam Shadeland Duvall, 
mark 141-4, and. grand dam Ity Royal 
George. She has foal by. her side, by* 
Red Elk, and is supposed to be in foal 
four in the .15 class in our locality. 1 
by Red Elk, Red Elk is the sire of 
bay mare, 12 years old, supposed to be 
in foal; 1 bay mare, 4 years old, sup
posed ot be in foal; one 
sorrel horse, 4 years old, by Sensation 
2nd; i sorrçl horse, 4 years old, by 
Jack Stanton; 1 brown horse, 12 years 
old, good worker, 1250 lbs., 1 brown 
horse, 8 years old, 1 bay colt, 2 years 
old, by Steel Edgr.

Cattle—7 milk cows, all supposed- 
to be in calf, (Grade Holstein and 
Durham; 2 yearlings, 4 çâlves.

Sheep—9 .brood ewes, 1 ram, 1 ram 
lqmb.

Pigs—1 pure bred Berk, sow due in 
detpher; 1 Chester white sow, due 
time pf sale, (pure bred): 9 fat hogs, it- 
not previously sold; 6 shoats. 
Vjtpplements—1 binder, I mower, 

drill, 1 two-horse : cultivator, 1 set. 
discs; 1 roller, 1 two-furrpxv. plow, 1 
■mi. 21 plow, 1 set tjarrows, 1 scuff 1er, 
li fanning mill. 1 pul per, -1 hay rack 
anti slock rack. combined, 1; lumber 
wagon, and box, 1 buggy, 1 cutter, 1 
ppir bobsleighs, 1 set of heavy double 
harness; 1 set single hafiiêss. l: Pre
mier, y ream sepeyator. The above im
plements are all nearly new. A quan
tity of timothy lyay; a quantity of corn 
in shock; 1 pure bred Scotch Collie 
pup, an extra good one. 

i Terms of Sale: All sums o/ $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount twelve 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 5 per 
ent. off for cash on credit amounts, ex

cept for fal hogs, which «-HI be sold 
fpr cash.
Mrs. ""Webster Smith, Proprietress-

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
Lunch for those from' a distance.

i
■!
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Thursday, Sept. 25

The Musical Comedy De Luxe
J ADIES WANTED to do plain and 

J light sewing ST home, whole or 
time; good pay; work sent any

til After a magnificent battle this 

morning for the International 

Golf Championship, Ouimet, the 

American youth , beat Ray and 

Vardon by three up. Up to the 

seventeenth hole the battle was in 

doubt, after which Ouimet secur

ed an advantage of three. It was 

nipktfhd tuckpll the way. Ouinyt 

held his advantage on the eigh
teenth and last, hole, and over 
5,000 American spectators went 
crazy when their favorite won. In
tense interest prevailed, in the 
competition and Ouimet was 
hailed as a hero.

T OST—Between Brantford and Sim- 
^ one set auto tire chains and 3 
inner tubes. Reward at L. E. and N. 
Ry. Office.

T OST—On Monday night at Grand 
■ Opera House, diamond ring and 

also a signe( ring. Return to Courier 
Office and receive reward

I j
coe,

ill THE PINK 
x LADY

distance; charges paid. Send “Stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal. sdw84

1 130
1

ui um 
Birth a*.

tices and 
one Ihvhs 
cunts for Hub'iettuvnt Insertions.

Coming ttreui*—Two vente a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

WANTED —Working housekeeper. 
” Apply at lid Brant Ave. between 

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f26

Funniest, Richest, Biggest, 
most successful musical comedy 
Ever produced.

Curtain at 8 o’clock promptly. 
Prices: Ground floor $1.50 and 

$1.00; balcony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
Gallery, 50c. and 25c. Seats, 
Tuesday.

/ 130:
1i'

1 11 F
hi S i fig T OST—A

Friends lodge stamp' and W. N 
Reward at Courier. ’ 128

locket with ChosenTRANSIENT WANTED—Competent woman, not 
’’ under 25, to instruct pupils in 
sundry and dairy work; latest labor 
,aving appliances used. Apply Matron 
vlohawk Institute by letter or person- 
lly between ihe hours of 10 and 4. f 14

aniuwinem», lIxcursloBs, Auction Sales, 
transient dull ■ fenders Wanted, aud oilier 

ulay—ü cents s line first Insertion, and 8 
tenu- fur each subsequent Insertion. WU6u 
ordered dally oo monthly contract, amuse 
niviiia accepted at commercial rate.

i.vaui and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Une for dial luserilon, and 6 cent» tor 
each subsequent Insertion. X

Nollies—7 cents a line. Mlnl- 
Headlug called fur on all

4f e40T OST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal reward at Courier, lib
I.

ARTICLES FOR SALEKg «
ti IHeading 

oiu lit «U. 7 llu*»
rwiivrit. , . .. ..

M vu su i Hinetiii—Nêwipspêr scale. 14 lines
to iuch

PERSONAL
POR SALE—Pony outfit. Cheap for 
A cash. Apply 60 Nelson St. a34

L'OR SALE —■ Cabinet worker’s 
* bench; also black walnut ward- 
lobe. 88 Albion street.- a42

L'OR SALE—Century Book of Gar- 
L dening. Six hundred illustrations. 
Apply 2 Mt. Pleasant St.

POR SALE—Hair mattress, also an- 
■*" tique furniture. Private sale. Af
ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.

I I HIffl MISS ‘TOBIAS, A.T.C.M., 37 Char
lotte street open to receive limited 
number of piano pupils. Terms mod
erate. ' . •. . p46

I
COMMERCIAL AÎ>S

Commercial advertlalnx rates on applica
tion at Courier Ufike, or to any recognised 
adt. ritaing agency la Canada. Great Brit 
,lc or the United Stated.

COURIER PHONES
Sutocri prion—189.
Rvpvrtere and Editors—?7fl.
.Sbcitiij Editor—1781

Bi , VELVET RUGS.
Fine, new season’s Axminstéy and 

Velvet Rugs at Crompton’;..
!I r<UT this out 

? date and ten cents for horoscopc 
of your entire life. Professor Raphael; 
499 Lexington Avenue, New York. ^

mANTED-r-A’il kit.dl iTlîghvre- 

’ pairing; sitwing machines a spec
ialty by. an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford poctlb

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Sept. 22, 23, 24. 
Alexander-Meyers Concert G 

In their great. Musical and 
Singing Act. Up-to-date, en
tertaining, first-class in every 
respect.

Albert Livingston—The King of
impersonators. He will' make 
you laugh.

Lew Dean—The Dean of min-
Heur !

for luck, send birth

,!■' • 'A K :•

■ II*| m\
. .. Giving Up Farming.a 30

Unreserved Auction Sale,
Of Farm Stock and Implements —
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has receiv
ed insjrudtioits from Mr. Donald Mc- 

i Kellar, to sell by public auçtton at 
bis place, situated about one nllle 

TORONTO, Sept. m-The dis north °f Brautfordonthe St. George 
: .. A . _s , # Road on Fnday, Sept. 26th, comment- turbance^metmoned yyesWdw; - at one o’clock sharp, the follot 

now rented bver Lite Michigan
with mcreasing energy, and is liktiy 1 itrorses-One good general purpose

It 7 years '6}d. - -
weather fair throughout the Do- , battle—One good Grade Jersey cow 
minion, egept near Lake Superior. 3 yeü/rs old; * goo<1 miich 
Sharp -{foils have occurred ih the' Hogs—Nine young pigs, 4 months 
Western provinces. Storm signals ; bid.
arc displayed at Jake ports. I Implements—Two single wagons, 1

Forecasts: ] two-seated democf&ty 1 piano box
Southeast winds, rain before night. ^W-l single plow, 1 setharrowa 

Sunday, west, and northwest gates, one-horse Cultivator, combination *

much, cooler, danger of frost Mon- (r^.J cross.cut saWj fofkS]
day’ 1 hoes, and a quantity of garden imple-

.- *7^ _ * " i 1 merits too numerous to melUion,
Aiuotne Dtigneau, aged' 50, a. Harness—One set light single har- 

thresher, of Tilbury, hanged himself. I ness, 1 set heavy single hatness, four 
Chasi Morley, 40 years a rtesidéut I horse blankets, 1 pair of black robes,

■of Berlin,«died suddenly aged 62. j 1 genuine Buffalo robe. Ali Jh® above 
Four Sarnia boys, under to years, articles are in first class order

"fs'xv'n1 r?b "."rî» dS&tss&iMiïsii
Hall (Liberal) 1105 been elected m ër-s meIt chopper, large size.

the bye-electton in Cumberland, Sask. Fodder__About 3 acres of corn in ---Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re-
A^new .agriculfuMl building wak shock. 2 acres of potatoes, half acre of cieived instructions from Mr>Wm. Cox 

dpe«M •s^rMofltot .fair yestsr-1 Mangolds. -to sell by public. quc$ion, at his farm,
day. * -, P 1 Tertfrs—Cash. ■" situated three miles from Brantford,

The' third JanmmlÂonaress of fh-i • :* WjttfcAglfr, on. th^Hamilton road, better-known
Canadian' Bublic . Tlcalth" Assbciati n Propr,etor’ . . Allonger » 'thecCaqlrehytt Farm, 9n. Thursday,
opened Jn ,Regina».. .J , X 7. . ------ =------^ “«} =ommencmg at lo’clock
W* pul,v and. lumber mills at - 3^1© 1 ^f^Oned^flg horse 6 years

Lake Edward, Quebec, were destroy- A/ULWQU Od-LO . dld, gQodfm; all harness; one work 
ed by fire^, loss $17.030, Auctiofi Sale of Household'Fumi- horse, 12 years old; one roan horse,
; Although the company owning the ture at Echo Place—W J Bragg, auc- good driver, 8 years old. 
properly at the .'Hulsfct of the new t-cueti will sell by public auction i«tt : Cattle—Onp Holstein cow, due Nov.
Welland Cgnal ItaiVkSlpsen' the name Eclt^ Place on-Wèdnesday fiext, Sep> ,<fh; one Hqfstein cow, due Dec 22nd;

P„„ Hraiitlinm „ -P.,1 SÛStï

Bedroom—I oak dresser, 1 commode, May 13th, one Holstein bull, two years 
I iron bed,'2 springs,'mattrasses. Uvel- old;, one Hojstem heifer, two years 
vet. rug, 9 x ,12;4 toilet , sqt, curtains, qld, four spring calves.
Winds, ..etc... .< Kjtçhen—1 Spuyimtr Pigs—One York sow, due 22nd pf 
range, high sjielf arid reservoir: 1 kit- Sept.; one Tàmworth sow, due about
chin fpble,. 4 Chairs, l boiler, 3 tubs, 1 time of sale; nine shoats, about 150
gas.oven. 1 od heater, dishes, glass- 16s each.-
ware, sealers pots, pans* .etc. Yard~s2 froplements—One set of scales 2,000 
White Embden Geese., 11; thprough- l^s. capacity; one Bell two-borse tread

{*w«r with trucks- as newAOne
hike and a great many other articles, ember Waggon and hay rack: hay 
No reserve. Mt,st_ be sold as. Sr», fork,Mid car for steel track. 
Summerville is going .away, Tehi^ÿ— Hay Six lxoads of threshed blue
Spot cash. Take a'. Radial dtr to Echo grass.
Blade. Just two munîtes walk from the J Terms of Sale; All sttmv of ten dql- 
stajion. Wednesday, Sept. •;24th,. at 2 l^rs and under, cash; over that amount 
p.m. .. , twelve months’credit wjU be given on
Mrs. Lena Sumrtiervillz, Proprietress- furnishing approved security, or five 

W. J. BRagg, Auctioneer- pjçr cent, off for cash on credit 
—— ; F ■ "• «‘i» v airioants, except the nine shoats,

Which will be sold for cash- 
William Cox,

! Proprietor.
-Jake B. & H. radial car 

No. 27, which is on the farm.

MALE HELP WANTED

VLTANTED—A small boy for all day. 
■ Apply W. L, Hughes. m38

W A N'TeI) — Boy. Apply Hurley 
Printing Co., Ualhousie St. m36

WANTED—Housv
Son, 84 Colborne St.

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
A easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty
ler, London. tfsc

WANTED—Paper hanger; must be 
” first-class; steady job. Apply Geo 

Woolams. m24tf

mi. r • $44u36 iTHE PROBS.

IH 111
IPilii

pOR SALE—One gas engine 20 h.p, 
in good condition; as good as 

lew. Apply Box 23, Courier Office. &24
* *»»♦»»»»♦*♦«♦tI « ♦* * ***4brAgltra!___  m . ...

■ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher 
13 Market St.

\yOÜLD nu rparry if suited? Besi 
inatitmopial ! paper published 

Mailed free, ‘“the Correspondence,’' 
Toledo Ohio. p42

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS WANTED—In -very city., 
- town and* village r- to handle a 

household necessity. Apply Graham 
Supply .House, 2469 Queen street, east, 
Toronto, Oiit.

no
i

P-l-C? JR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 
* boards, sleeve boards , clothes 
torses. 194 Nelson street.

pO RS A LIE—M ilkroute doing 230 
quarts daily; good living. Apply 

Box 21, Courier.

FOR SALE—Ice cream and confeç- 
*■ tionery business on Colborne St„ 
heap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

strelsÿ; unsurpassed, 
•''him.H m24

a24
, 1 i,S

li ;
P*Mx i * s=li •a28

A POllOÏ -
I 1

1:
XVANTEp—An experienced butcher 

* to fake charge of store. Apply at
m26

The Theatre Realty-Worth While.
Wekk-End Attractions :

Voight and Voight,
pceentric Comedy. JugzHng and 

Wire Specialties.'
Feature Ph^to-Play :

The Fight at Grizzly 
Gulch. s

Sensational and Thrilling Indian 
War Story in 2 Parts.

6 Reels of Selected Films. 6 
Remember !

The Appollo is the only theatre 
in Brantford using two picture 
machines. Doing away with all 
waits between reels,.

1
' pOR SALE—A good second hand 

* heater arid a Happy Thought 
range; also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

aliia ' aw 36Box 24 Courier.
I

:t! K
GTOP! AGENTS write to-day for 

free illustrated booklet on capital 
selling article. Good commission as
sured to every live agent. Box 109 Gtl- 
beri jSafris,

A GÊNTS WANTED—Everywheie.
W* have specialty selling at sight 

to automobile owners. Big profits. In
vestigate immediately. Clyde Specialty 
Co., 83 River St„ Verdun, Qas. aw23

First class machine albWANTED —
hand for getting out frames, etc. 

Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.
m28tf

pOR SALE — Brand new china 
1 closet, kitchen cabinet, and sewing 
machine. Cheap. Reasons-for selling— 
leaving town. Apply 25 Gjlkison St.
• a40

sat.sS)
WANTED—A carpenter or handy 
” man, at once. Apply Slingsby 

Manufacturing Co., Limited, Holme- 
dale.

WANTED—Doy of character and 
’ T ability for junior position in office 

of manufacturing company. Apply 
Box 22, Courier. m26

WANTED— Steam fitter, must be 
first class man, and with consider

able experience in steam fitting. Can
ada "Glue Co.

i 3 if i r

É :
Lease Expired.

Unreserved Auction SalePOR SALE—Bright bay gelding four 
1 past, perfect beauty, fine harness 
2r saddle for lady; absolutely fearless, 
Eleven Saturday morning. W. Almas 
and Son, Auctioneers.

m36

Of Farm Stock and Implements, etc
j. I
li

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 5I ! IE pOR SALE —: Investigate to-day, 
Fast selling article. Great de

mand. Large profits for live agents. 
Success assured. We mean btisiness- 
Flinton Supply Co., North Bay, On;.

D'OR SALE—A cigar case, seven feet 
long with table, hand carved, to 

match; suitable for any business; also 
small one three feet six inches, to be 
sold at once. Apply,. Halloran & Has: 
kett. 150 Colborne St.-

pÔR SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
few pieces of furniture for sale; in 

first class coudjtlon. Nothing cheaj1 
mt the price. Also first class camera 
-vitli complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kison.

-U*r-
?OR SALK— New houses; special 

, bargains; easy terms, Wilkes and 
lenderson. . r32
pOR " SALE. —Three new houses; 
■*" modern conveniences; sell on-easy 
terms. Rent moderate. Wilkes and 
Henderson.

70R CASH SALE—Attractive white 
, - hfick cottage on Dublin Street,

fir<y).4ïk«u. w-ith, Hat, watar, hewing,
electric light, bath, etc.; everything*ip 
perfect condition ; extra lot adjqinihg. 
TWely^ faefottes within twelve mitu 
utes walk. Cotfnty taxes. 'Bell Phone 
956, ' , ' :

Til —mL m36 GEM THEATRE.I- yn.
Brantford’s Family Resort.

WEDNESDAY and THURS
DAY;

Special Feature: “The Penalty 
of Crime”—2 parts; and other

Selected Photoplays.
-PRH9A-Y and* SATtHtBAY*
Complete change of latest pho

to plays, and 
Novelty Specialty Act.

CQMING MONDAY:
‘A Brother’s Loyalty,” Featur

ing Francis X. Bushman.

WANTED—Messenger boy for of- 
>T five of manufacturing business; 

good opportunity for experience 
promotion. Box 27, Courier.

and i36lift: m34

XV^ANTED^—By manufacturing
pany, origin young man for re- 

sponsjfjle office position. Must have 
considerable experience and be thor
oughly accurate. Box 26, Courier. m32

. com- a34

I I
TYRUG CLERIC—At once; 3 or 4 

’ year man or graduate ; state wages 
and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply IV. A. Bond, Windsor, Ont. ml8

YDANTEP— A camp of Indians to 
cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric 
Railway, Ancaster.

«mie
Headquarters
3S|h Regiment 
lL R. ot C.

fiefuBtnt»! Orders by 
ggtÿc l Major H. A, Geuel 
Intti CoeimsSdia! is pbaeece 

’ "t l icit.-Col. F. A. 
Ilowird. so lesve

' r22
a22

LEGAL ' ■ A-w—s—
—1----------------------------- ----- -------- "--------: 

♦ 44-44-»4»4-»444444»4-4»44 4 4 441

L’OR SALE — Farm of 50 acres, 
good sandy loam; suitable for 

grain or fruit growing; would- take 
a small city property in part pay
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice ,St.; 
Brantford.

I7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy term-; 
>ffice, 127}* Colborne St Phone 4*7.

II
v

Ontario Jockey Chb
Toronto

m32
M r46 x 1
! VVANTED— Bright youths not un

der sixteen , as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine 
Works.

GREWSTER (St HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc, Solftitors for the Royal Loan 
Si Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
ne- Monta" to loan at lowest rates. 
W. s. Brewster, K.C. Çeo. D. Heyd.
ANDREW L BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
X- Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 

lousie St.- Office phone 8; house' 
jbone. Bell 463

L'OR SALE— Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, -in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good'investment. Address

r20tf

rtv>
:

Brantford; Sep ember 20, 1913-
No. 115^—Tin- " following extract 

from divisional orders is published 
foivthe-information of this Regiment.

No. 156—September i'6, 1913. The 
Signalling classes at Brantford and 
Hamilton wtH commence on Septem
ber 23 and 29, respectively. The per
sonal of Signallers to be trained in 
each -Unit is èontairied in Appendix 
“C" oj G. O. 90—1913-

No., 116.—Captain of file week end
ing September 27, - Captain F, .E, 
Htcks; next for duty Captain Lieut. 
W: A. Burrows; next tor duty Lieut, 
G. B. Gordon. Regimental Orderly 
Sergeant, Sergt. W. Lofty; next for 
duty, Sergt. C. Bisseft.

No.* 1171—Thp following have pass
ed the. Recruit ClaSs, and are posted 
to companies as follows: Pts. A. Holl- 
way, R. CHarHck, C, tStodden and F. 
Massingaie to. A Company; Pte. G. 
V. Alexander to B Company; Pte. F. 
G. Jeffries: to D Company; Pte. G. R. 
Frazëe,Jo E Company; Pte A. E, 
Foote to F, Cbmpany: Pte. Thos. Podd 
to #H Company; Pts, B. Scoyne and 
A. "Gamer to Stretcher Bearer Sec
tion; Pts. C. Browse and J, S. Sçott 
to Bugle Band.

Nd. 118 —«The following are hereby 
struck off fhe strength of the ..regi
ment: No. 6047, Pte. P. Farrigia, No. 
6048 Pte. F. Vella, N,o. 6049 Pte. J. 
Azzaparde, E Company, left limits.

No. itg.—All liavërsacks. kit" hags 
and equipment, rnnat be returned to 
Company Armouries., at once.

No. 120.—The 0- O, is pleased to 
graritfollowing Igddd service 
badges-Which have befen Earned: No. 
sf>34. Sergt. W„ J. Allen, staff, 6 years; 
No: 5048, Sergt. Ç. Bisseft, A Company 
3 yhirs; Nb. 68^9/ Cdrpc ' A. .Ferrell, 
A Company, 9 .years: >"a. 5656 Carne 
X. Geddes. A Company, 6 years; No. 

6063, Ac. G. RickSopd, À Goippiny, 
it years; No. 6062,' Pte. A My ring. A 
Company, 3 years: Nb. 5800, Pte. T.

Autumn Meeting
September 20th—27th

■ m40

\l XVIANTED — Two neat appearing 
young men to travel with mana

ger: $4 to $6 a day to hustlers. Apply 
between 6 and 7 p.tn. to J. P. Mor
gan, New American Hotel.

VVANTED—A good chef for new Y.
M- C. A. . Ability and charactei 

both count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
salary expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job, m24

P.O. Box; 26, Brantford.

J70R SALE—Rare chance. Kentudky 
bred, valuable brood mire, colt 

at side, sired by Warwick Albert 
iwned by Oak Park Co|i also bay 
*elding, four past; beautiful driver; 
ifraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363.

.
The Greatest Social and Sporting 

Out-door Event in Canada,
Racing - Steeplechasing.

! General Admission It.50.
JOS. E. SEAGRAM,

President. *

i»30: Auction Sale Welby Almas,
Auctioneer, 
id station

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now, at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours -9 to 12 aad 2 to 5 pan. Bell 
Telephone 1380._________________ _

L)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
x American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mb. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Honrs, 9*12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Ft' Of Household Furniture—tS P. Pit
cher $ Son, Auctioneers have received 
instructions from Mr. Franji. Jackatyi, 
to sell by public auction at his resF 
dence, 144 Market street, " Tuesday, 
Sept 23rd, at 1 o’clock, sharp, the fol
lowing: Lounge, walnut Ottomaà, wajr 
nut centre table, 10 rockers, pew Brui- 
sells carpet, hall carpet, stair carfftL 
arm chair, fall leaf tàblè, walnut side- 
hoard; gas stove, 2 clocks, antique ipar 
hogany writing dèsk, carpets, rpgs, 
curtains, gas range, Happy Thought 
coil range, walnut fall: leaf table, tide- 
board," Art Countess eoal heater, tub, 
chairs, dishes, -kitchen utensils, con
tents Of 4 bedroopis, oak .. bedroom 
suite, spring» and-mattress.-T wamut 
bedroom suites, springs, mattressefc 
wardrobe, pictures, mirror, foi|6t set, 
arrp cljair, carpets, 6 watput tables. 
Remember the sale, Tuesday. SigRt. 
23rd. As this Is a large sale q will com
mence àt 1 o’clock sharp. Tfiert are a 
number of very^firie. pjeccaipf walnut 
Take' Market'Str pâf to Chatham St.
Terms—Cash. 1 v' 1

....

Frank Jackson, S. P. Pitcher & £pn,
Proprietor- Ain|tionec5r.

1
. dwl81

-r~b-POR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
.old, city broken, plenty of speed; 

tarness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
ind complete stable outfit. No rea- 
ionable offer refused for immediati 
;ale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
lousie St. Office phone 799, .residenct 
>hone 1229.

* w. p. Eraser,
Secretary-Treasurer.FEMALE HELP WANTED

VVANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 66 Queen street. f36

VVANTED—An Assistant cook. Ap- 
T ply Miss Hearle, 116 George St. Big Fair » » »44-444-4 444 4444 4 4 >4 4>4-4 4 4

a-121-tj
A

1 PARIS FALL fillTO LETHi 1 f 5G
: "TO LET— Furnished house. Apply 

101 Brant Ave.
XVANTEU— Young girl, for parcel 

* office. Apply J. M. Young & Co At BURFORD
September 30th

ELOCUTION.t36

Thursday and Friday 
Sept. 25 and 26

.: I $ f38 Mias Squire wjll resume her classés 
in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, October 6th, Studio 12 
Peal street. septBtf

,T'0 LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne street. t42

pO LET—102 Terrace Hill St., small 
brick house. Gas. Apply 135 Syd-

t36tf

I,
VVANTED— Housemaid, references 

required. Apply 40 Lome Cres
cent. f34tf

VVANTED-— An assistant cook at 
School for Blind, Apply to the 

Matron. f36tf

XX7ANTED— Smart girl wanted for 
liookbiiidery. Apply Hurley Print

ing Co., Dalliousie street.

II
■

Electric Cars leave Brantford
i •» -

i i enham. and e^very hour,; DENTAL
f)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
1 duate of .Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
Ans, Toronto. .. Office, 370 Colhorn#
Jt^Te1eohon^2^_

t32 Province of Ontario 
County of Brant 

To Wit: ,
We, John Donaldson and George L. 

Walker, of the City of Brkntford fn 
•.54 the County of Brant,-formerly carr.y- 

■^■1 ■ ing cm ..business as Liverymen at the
"O LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., City of Btantford, under the name, 

after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas style and firm of. ‘ Donaldson & Walk- 
'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, ,er” do hereby ■ certify that the said 

Out. t32tf partnership was, on the -sixth day of
[)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- ^Alf’"accoun^dtie’said'Trm^are to 

MATION. BUREAU, Kerby he paid .to George L. Walker, by 
Hoiisc Block, Brantford. Saves time, whom all debt* of the firm will be 
trouble and expense: rents rooms, paid.
apartments, flats and houses expediti- Witness our hands at Brantford this 
ously and satisfactorily at very small sixth day of September AiD-. 191.3. 
cost. No Charges for listing. Fees— John Donaldson (seal)
The ‘sum of 50 cents for rooms and io» nr c0i> YYalker (seal),
apartments; $1.00. for houses. Per- Witness: W. S. Brewster,
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
arid endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the peôpte all the time.
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

'J'O LET— Flat. 164 Market sjtveet 
(over store); 4 rooms; hall,'gar

ret, yard, electric light, gas. Apply 2-t 
Sheridan street.

'J'O LET—House in Cainsville vil
lage; modern conveniences ..Apply 

David Stuart, Cainsville,

'J'O LET—«-Furnished rooms or un
furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 

Cockshutt’s'; with old country people.

-4<t-

October 1st
Under the Auspices 

South Brant Agricultural 
Society

Special Trains will 
leave the Market Street 
Station at f:20 p.m.

Ontario Collegeof Art
G. A. REID R.C.A., Prutc|pal 
Department of Education 

Bldgs., St. James Square, 
Toronto

FIRST TERM OF SESSION OF 
1913-1914 OPENS OCTOBER 1.
Courses for study in all branches of 

the Fine and. Applied Arts, and - for 
teachers /)( Art. ; -, ;,r •

Prospectus on Application.

^ AUCTION

S. P., Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
will sell on the market- Saturday. 
Sept. 3oth, at to o’clock, a number of 
Carpenter’s tools, ciifer barrels "and
kegs.. , : ' . ; 's ff".

$36
of thef36

I VVANTED—Maid for general hottse- 
T work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut- 

cliffe, 93 Dufferin avenue. f36t(
4-*——

Auction Sale #
lusehold Furniture—-S. F

WANTED — P.isition by 
T la<ly on liooks in store or office 

Address Box 28. Courier.

f younp:.
Of Household Furniture—S- P. Pit
cher & Son, Auctioneer», will, <ell,.by 
àuqtion at 19 Arthur street, ’jThursday, 
Sept. 25th, at 1.30 o’clock, the-follctw- 
irig: Gas heater, coal heater, "bMiy bug- 
by, extension table, sideboard, ft dining 
chairs, Singer drop head fewing mas 
chjne, couch, rocker, 3 iron bed* 1

f36>v
l Vy.-X.NTED —General Servant; three 

in family; good wages. Apply Mrs 
Roy Record,’12 Chestnut avenue. 136— ■ f 1 : I4r .1 I -
Y\7ANTF.D —Experienced coat and 

skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss 
Gardner. E. B, Crompton and-Co. f 16

■
V

1< -I

No. 721.—No. 5473 Sergt. B. I.es- 
lany.. «everts to the rank 
mi nre own request.-

gratn btlfî -following pr

*
dresser, 2 commodes, pic 
dishes (90 pipers), lamps, 6»k tab 
other articles: Take mam line caf $o 
corner of Arthur St. and Park Ave, 
Terms—Cash.
Mrs. Cooper,

Proprietress.

ji5th Bi-ant. Dragoon Barnl 
will,he in attrimlanee after

noon Octolier 1st.

ter. B„
VV. XTED—By a .woman, washing 
$ ■: house cleaning vo1 it. Apply at
|87 (noige street.

Vy^ANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
Co.

of#
is pleased to 
ontotions^ ,To 

S<Stfça*ts : No. 5534. Corporal B. 
West. R 'Company,' vice; No. 5473.

ertèd. To he 
Pte. W. Lpfty. H 

5<3r, 
to be Acts

;» .y

S; P. Pitetier * Son,

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦444 4 444444444 4'♦/»»> ,; f*

Re-Opening Bifitief Sbep ! W.K. MUIR, Pres.
W. T. Pierce has; returned to. tb« VX7 R

city, and. will op.en .hjs butcher shpp VV-r
on Saturday with a full supply qf/refill

rf2£
a m

h*
\ ■ ^pwjl M I'

London will he asked to vote $400 
000 for storm sewers.

88&S85&X...........-
Comnanv: to: be corporal No, 
Pte, R. 6l*v: A Company: to h

p,s' ■*- f"r
E: HERBERT N«W..............

Î—Ï

i - • . REID & BBO.WN - , ;
Undertakers , . /

,i 161 Colborne St.— Ope*, ,
; , and night.
A Phone 459. • Residen

At."-.-À >T'„L 4 v 2 afl8

. MILES
:

' ■■ : ■ ”..**•*

yVANTED—A woman for dormitory 
* and laundry work. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. 4 Apply 
in writing to Y.M C.A, stating exper
ience, etc.

Secy.L Contractors., 00. the .work, of reno
vating Rideau Flail will work on Sqn- 
days in an effort to complete thin;» 
before the Duke arrives.

:
IS:-,

;.;!M: .
w Wt- meats. .
Acting Adjutant. 4444>++4444444.4^44 4-4 »A4

-■ •• v>- ,\V ■
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/VNA^l^lVVVVVVVVVS»VVV» ,
on three hits. I»\the opening inning 
a triple by McMillan and a single by 
Smith gave them a run. In the fifth 
JackVtsch singled and was forced out 
by Hughes. A triple by McMillan 
scored Hughes. A single by Smith 
then scored McMillan.

The Leafs did very little hitting 
against Tom Hughes until the ninth. 
An error by Martin gave O’Hara a life 
to open the round. K. oy doubled and 
with one out W. Bradley singled. Mc
Connell was passed up to 
bases. Neither of the next two men 
could deliver a hit to tie up the count.

While Gaw was tearing off his btt 
of fine pitching in the second game, 
the Leafs were having an exception
al lot of fun „by making hits count 
against Robert Keefe. In the open
ing round, a double by O’Hara and 
a single by Kroy gave them a run. In 
the fifth a single by McConnell, his 
steal, a muff by McDonald of Brown’s 
fly and a sacrifice by Meyer. Scored 
a second run. In the ninth they fin
ished up with two runs.

TL Bradley would have had a triple 
to start thisv round had he not, failed 
to touch second. W. Bradley died in 
the infield for the second out. Then 

triple by McConnell and sin
gles by Holly and Brown. McDonald 
fumbling.Brown’s single to make sure 
Holly would score front first. Though 
the day was fair and fine for baseball 
less than three thousand were on hand. 
The score: First game—Toronto 2. 
Rochester 3: Second game— Toronto 
4, Rochester o.

BUFFALO DROPPED TWO.
BUFFALO. Sept. 20.—The Bisons 

dropped two games to Montreal yes
terday 'and at the same time moved 
back to fourth place. The score: 
First game—Buffalo 1, Montreal 3: 
Second game——Buffalo 4. Montreal 7-

AMERICAN LEAGUE NOTESPATRICK JM THi l»K LEAFS SPOIL H I
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behind the players’ bench. Then he 
began to wonder if he hadn’t joined 
Johnson's in-bad club for true, along 
with George Stovall and Joe Birm-! 
ingham.

They have been printing obituaries 
of Silk O'Loughlan as an American 
League umpire, but President Ban 
Johnson smiles and sgys Silk is per
fectly satisfactory find good for many 
years yet. O'Loughlan, however, has 
a farm and likes the rural llife and 
may retire of his ow naccord.

The idea of discharging George 
Stovall within a month of the end of 
the season was supposed to be to 
give the new manager a chance to 
get a line on recruits for 1914 in ad
vance, yet the peculiar situation is 
presented of the new-manager.Jimmy 
Austin, leaving the recruits at home 
where they are working out with 
Stovall, while the regular Brown 
team is on the road. Stovall did not 
make the trip East, but in order that 
there might be no question about his 
salary claims, he announced that he 
yvould report at the St-. Louis Park 
each day and work out with the) 
rookies left there. '

Ping Bodie was to'get a bonus of 
$600 if he did not take a drink of in
toxicants all season. Manager- Calla- 

.han caught him drinking a glass of 
beer in St. Louis and announced that 
the bonus was off. The beer, however 
seemed to improve Bodie's work,and 
now Callahan siys if Ping drinks no 
more and the good work continues 
the bonus will be^paid. "The point is, 
however, that if a glass of, beer now 
and then improves a player's work, 
why not let him hav^jjt without any 
bigot clauses in ' his contract? Just 
because Callahan, can’t drink and 
tend to business is no argument that 
more temperate mein cannot.

Bill Carrigan, as manager of the 
Red Sox will get $8.000 next year it 
is said, with a $2,000 bonus if he 
wins the American League pennant.ME SHU. LOCKED III GIASGOW COP HUSTLERS CHANCE

Both Games Were Nip and 
Tuck—Phillies Won 

and Tied.

Catcher W. A. Meyers, recently 
secured by the Chicago White Sox 
from Winona, has been released to 
Lincoln. He should not be confused 
with Catcher Mayer, recalled from 
Birmingham.

Mike Balenti, the Indian shortstop 
of the St. Louis Browns, will remain 
in the Mound City after the base ball 
season and act as assistant coach of 
the St. Louis University foot ball 
squad.

The proposed “McBride Day" as a 
testimonial to the Washington cap
tain has been declared off, it having 
been decided that it was too late in 
the seasqn to. stir the right amount 
of enhttsiasm.

Fans who have been excited 
the race of Jackson and Cobb for bat
ting honors in the American League 
are requested to note the figures of 
Tris Speaker and Nap Lajoie, who 
seem anxious to have something to 
say in the matter. 1

According to Manager Griffith.Joe 
Boehling is the most natural hitter 
on the team. Being a pitcher, Boehl- 
dnes not have the same chance in 
practice batting that the regulars 
have, and yet he is true of the most 
dangerous hitters on the team.

had fixed up for the Bathgate club in George GaW Held GaDZCl’s 
Fifeshire. Last season Morton led M *rwn 1
the line of the St. Bernard’s team in Men t0 1 W0 LOne

the Second Division of the Scottish| HltS.
League.

Wedn’day’s Results-Another 
New Club ih Toronto — 

Footbull Association’s 
Jubilee.

fill the

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Sept. 19.—A lar
ger quota than usual of the local fans 
turned “but for the double bill yester
day afternoon between the Giants and 
the Cardinals and were rewarded-with 
two first-class exhibitions of baseball, 
botli of which were shut-outs, 
first game went to St. Louis by the 

of I to 0, while th^ New- Yorks 
tucked away the second by the score 
of 2 to o.

In the opening contest Mathewson 
and Salee were the opposing pitchers, 
with the local portsider having de
cidedly the better of the argument. 
Mathewson was touched up in lively 
fashion all the way, but gilt-edged 
support pulled him out pt several 
holes.

The second game for six innings 
also a pitchers’ battle, with Mar-

The Glossop Inquiry.
The affairs of -the Glossop Club

ROCHESTER, Sept. 20.—By win- 
. ning the second game of yesterday 

SU-W. double header

Football Association. Evidence was practically eliminated the Hustlers as 
tendered by the following amateur pennant contenders, for now in order 
players who had played for Glossop: (or tbe locak to beat Newark the lat- 
J. Brennan,. H. C. Littlewort, H. Stap-| ^ have to lose all three of
ley, W. Stapley. A. K. Campbell, G.1
Hoare, and H. W. Bamford. Messrs. ...

off--dal. and J. McEwen. The Hustlers would have to win both
manager, were also called, while the games to-day. Their victory, the 
hooks of the club were also laid be- Leafs scored by four to nothing 
fore the commission. | | through sensational pitching by young

Gaw. The first game they lost by 3 
Plymouth Argyle have sustained » | to 2| thc Leals not being in this strug- 

big loss by the death of Mr Stanley y/til the nln^h, when they put 
are s/ill at loggerheads in regard to j Spooner chairman nf the director. tbeir _uns
their Glasgow Cup dispute, as after which took place suddenly from heart As Qaw’s pitching performance 
battling for two hours yesterday in ^'Se^n ^TTinSargeïy re- by far the feature of the afternoon s 

,he re-play of the game left drawn ”“sibl .for'the' present Positbrnof Wjt fait g*» ^W 3U For 
on Saturday, they were unable to the Argyle. He was an ex^resid*t ^ he had them hitless.
come to a verdict, neither being able of the Devon County F00^11 McDonald openéd the eighth with a

goal. Another game is ne- sociation, and recently resigned on McD», a. l P ■ with tw0 out in
„„b,b„ on neutral «— ! C" ' - Ç** «•

It is not likely the League will allow; \ iation In the opening round McMillan wal
of this taking place on Saturday, and; ba!l Association. cd The-Leafs played errorless ball,

day next week may be utilized Players’ Movements. so that the Hustlers got but three
s Grant, the Clyde goalkeeper, who I mc|j t0 first anff none beyond. Laws

was unable to see eye to eye with His J asset was wonderful control of a
chib and who was placed on the 6harp curve. .
transfer list ,has been signed by Kil- Maxwell, who left the Leafs last ^ ebe(. Gobrt of Appeal will 
mar nock. . night,/or -his home in Tex*b pitched ^ s tember ,,, render an opinion

Dumbarton have strengthened their all bttt one mning of tire wçt game, ^ ^ jnhja] objections of the Do- 
defence considerably by signing for Kelley s men and did aifaidy.good j ^ authoriJjes jn rcgard to thc
James S. Thomson, who for six years lnb. hfs worst inning -being the htth., 
played with Queen’s Park prior to | when the home club scored two runs, 
embracing professionalism when he 
joined Third T.anark.

R. C. Hamilton, the well-known 
Scottish centre forward, intended re
tiring from the game but has been, hop„ of ousting Harry '

mother dub^ Hamilton has played Smith's Newark club from first place 

with Rangers, Morton. Fulham and|jntbe International League race were 
Dundee. I given a decided set back yesterday.

Johnstone have secured Faulds^ the |hen Gaw, Joe.’ Kelley’s

The Barnsley management have ^St late yollng; right hand twirl*, Md the
succ^ortrS-emp who was of Fullham. _ , _ I Hustlers to two scratch hits, and

-ansferred to Bolton Wanderers. It- -.-.■.j.-tt HAD MlANY , , »
as been, suggested that either Moore, j UBlRuii rEFT ON .BASES, the first game of a

tii, adaptalUeJ^l-.wtnger, or,a young- "7WX* - VV > ' from the Leafs by 3.
or player in Wigmore might have been w aSH1 XGTd*N* Soph Loft, losers came strong in the last .fining
iried in the position of pivot, but Mr. r,,,-niit from Atlanta. who stands land kept the good work up in the
1 I Hastie, the manager has been ven ;nches. started his first next game, which, with Gaw s good

His capture is - Wa$hinRton yesterday, and work, practically set at rest any hopes
centre forward, who, ■ urned the winner over Detroit Rochester had of winning the pen-

— ' , tn T ;n the last game of the sea- nant. While the Hustlers were break- 
son between the two teams. The tall ing even, the Newark club were rest- 
niteher was hit hard and got into ing, ram putting a stop to their game 
mainv holes during'the seven innings with Jersey City. The result of yes- 
he was on the mound. Detroit hall terday’s game still leaves the two 
thirteen men left on bases, eleven of clubs one and one-half games apart, 

being stranded during Lq-ve’^l but in order for Rochester to capture 
the hit needed to win always the pennant they must win all their.

The score: fixtures while the Indians must lose’ eight-games.

*

WEDNESDAY’S OLD COUNTRY 
RESULTS.

English League—1st. Division.
Bradford City 0, Preston N. E. o.

Southern League.
Watford o, Reading o.
Crystal Palace 3. Northampton o.

Glasgow Cup (Re-Play.)
Partick Thistle o, Third Lanark o.

Scottish League.
Ayr United Dumbarton 2.

Still In Grips.
Partick Thistle and Third Lanark

The :

score
the games remaining on its schedule.

W. Bodcn.

over
Loss To Plymouth.

came a
over

;was
was
quard having the advantage over 
Hopper, the New England League 
pitcher, who a -couple ot years ago 
Roger Bresnahan traded to Dick Kin- 
sella for a hunting dog. Scores: First 
game— New York 0. St. Louis 1: Sec
ond game—New York 2. St. Louis 1.

to score a

TTSBURG GAVE THE
PHILLIES A SETBACK

pi What to do with Derrill Pratt is
one of the propo'sitinos that con- 

PITTSBURG, Sept. 20. Pittsburg fronts t)le managemeht of the Saint 
took the first game by 3 to 2 m ten 
innings from Philadelphia this after- 

and the second was called at

some
instead.

Queen's Park and Clyde who ac
cording to thc cable, also tied on Sat
urday, have to replay and this may 
come off to-day.

Their Jubilee.
The Dominion of Canada Football 

Association has received an invitation 
to send a representative to attend the 

lebratiçn of the Football Associa
tion's jubilee in London. England, on 
November 3rd. and as it is possible 

Mr. E. Bailey Fisher of Winni- 
of the Dominion vice-presi-

Louis Browns. He is the best hitter
on the team but is regarded as a poor 
second baseman. One suggestion s 
that he will be made over into a first 
baseman to succeed George Stovall.

.................. !■
the end of the ninth on account of 
darkness, with the score tied at 3 
runs each.
scrappy fight., and ..there 
fist fight in both contests.

Score: First game—Philadelphia 2, 
Pittsburg 3: Second game—Philadel
phia 3, Pittsburg 3.

*
Both teams put up a 

was a near Clark Griffith, for his ruti-in with 
Umpire Billy Evans ,in which th«y 
tramped on each other’s toes and 
made other demonstrations, seems to 
have drawn a real suspension from 
Ban Johnson. As is the practice, the 
suspension was announced as indefi
nite. After Griff had spent eight days 
in the grand stand he got orders 
from President Johnson forbidding 
him to sit in the front row of boxes

Thaw deportation.

FIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGS WEAR R Sc S.
$2.00 HATS

NONE BETTER
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

TWO WELL-FOUGHT GAMES.
CINCINNATI; Sept. 20.—Brooklyn 

and Cincinnati broke even in a dou
ble-header yesterday,-the locals win
ning the fist game, which went ten 
innings. I to 0. and the visitors cap
turing the second game 2 to r. Both 
games ewre well played, the fielding 
being sharp and the pitchers, holding 
tip their end. Score: .First • Game— 
Brooklyn" o. , Cincinnati t: Second 
game—Brooklyn 2.- Cincinnati I:, . .

that
peg. one
dents, will be in the old country about 
that time, the president has asked: 
Ivm to be Canada's representative at

all theirs. Congratulations, Harry 
Smith!

There was no change in tha Ameri
can League standing yesterday, only 
one game being played. The others 

postponed on account of rain.this great event. r=.were
Washington heat Detroit by 2 to 1, 
and moved to within one game of 
Cleveland for second place, 
delphia still retain-their lead of nine 
and one half game*

Double headers jyere in order in 
the National T:.Wl<-Vesterday. 'New 
York split their double bill with the 
St. Louis Cardinals, the first game 
going to the Cards 1 
innings of exciting play. Pittsburg 
and Philadelphia also engaged in a 
double header, the former winning 
the first game 3 to 2 in ten innings. 
The second was a drawn game, it be
ing called in the ninth on account .if 
darkness. As a result of j-esterday s 
play-New York gained onevhalf game 

the Phillies. Their lead is now

His Successor. —

ST OV
Before i>t;»=j|A,^ee our spfcndid stock of *-,».•« -

RebuJR Stoves and Romes.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts fe 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

4V ||Phila-
shut them out 4 to o. Rochester won 

double header 
to 2, but the

i.»

tiro
and defeated Boston by 6 to t in the 
visitors’ last game of thc season here. 
Thè batting of Zimmerman was .the 

Score: Boston I, Chicago 6.

'
-* T...',* i If1

:to o after ten
thc border.over

lames Morton, a feature.

.. .........................

Football INEW HARDWARE STORE ||
We are opening at the ab Ive 

address, and will carry a compoete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWAR 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

Howie & Feely :them 
rp trime, 
failing to materialize. 
Detroit 1, Washington 2.

Weather permitting there will be 
two games played at the Agricultural 
Park this afternoon. The first game 
between the Duffs and S. O.E. in the 
Courier Cup series, will be started at 
3 o’clock, and will be played on the 
upper grounds. The two-teems put up 
a stubborn battle last Saturday • and 

5 and tuck while it

on

Temple Building./VWWVWWVWWWSA/

NATIONAL LEAGUE NOTES

Butler Bros
Cardinal team in the last month of $3.000 next season. And it is said

■or him that he ha 
ated that he ought to have a raise.

Managtr Fred Clarke and Umpire 
Bill Klem had a row under the grand 
stand after a recent game at Pittsburg. 
They pushed and shoved 
changed backhanded compliments 
like a pair of fussy school* boys. 
Clarke is said to have been “in a ter
rible rage” because Klem missed a 
strike. Pushes, shoves and profanity 
made up his way of showing it. ’Tis 
well, an ordinary man so angry prob
ably’ would have “fit” and disgraced 

right. the game.
Pitcher Duffy, who has joined th- At tbe rate that Yingling is going 

Pirates from the Great Falls team o pran|( AHen, for whom the Brooklyn 
the Union Association, left his minor ^ pajd out $5,200 will have to hus- 
leagge berth with a record- ot 14 .ÉJme to hold his job, says a 
Straight wins, his last game pitched kl scribe. From present pros-
m September It, practically emch- «J00K y ^ .g tQ b, ,et ollt
ing thè Union Association pennant next season R will be up taAtlç* and 
for his team. Aitchison *0 fight it out to see which

is to stick. Allen should be a star 
pitcher. Ball players claim that he 
has all kinds of baffling, curves, but 
somehow or other he canbot seem to

PICTURESthe ganje was nip 
lasted, but was called on account of 
darkness.

Cup Tie Game
The second gamei between the Y. 

M. C. A. eleven and Cockshutt Uni- 
seitiLfinal game in the 

The

r.ever ntin:-the season.
When Brooklyn beat Pitcher Robin

son of Pittsburg on September 9 it 
was the first game the Dodgers had 
won from him in three years. At that 
he lost because his team could not 
hit behind him.

The veteran Jack Rowan, who hopes 
to be called John, for, he says he ex
pects to make an entirely new start 

and all. He

And Picture FramingOwing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
have been compelled to build 

We are

ted, is the
John Hill charity 'cup series, 
winner will play off with the posses- 
or of the silverware that was so 
kindly donated by Mr. John Hill. 
Should the weather be fine there 
should be a large attendance at the

Repair Department, we
a larger work shop at the rear ol our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

<
1

ana ex-

Winter is the season when you spend your ^
It is the sea-evenings and leisure hours in doors.

to brighten your walls with new pictures.
Bring us the pictures you have accumulated i . 

during the summer and let us quoté you prices. < I

Bring your repairs to us. games.

LOW COLONIST RATES sonin the majors, name 
should call himself Johann Phoenix, 
die his hair, grease his arm and start

To Pacific Coast via Chicago and 
North Western Railway.

On sale daily Sept 25th to Oct. 10th; 
inclusive, from all points in t anada 
to Los Angeles. San Francisco,Port
land. Salt Lake City.Seattle. Victoria, 
Vancouver, Nelson. Rossland and 
many other points. Through tourist 
sleepers and free reclining chair cars 
from Chicago. Variable routes. Lib
eral stop overs. For full information 
as to rates, routes and jjiterature.wri te 
or call on B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 46 Yonge Street. Toronto-

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. JBell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne SLBoth Phones 569

Catcher BobPittsburg has sent 
Coleman to Columbus. Coleman was 
secured from Davenport of the Three- 

when the Pirate catching 
He did good

They Have Arrived
111

- -........... j

I League 
star was crippled, 
enofigh in a pinch but would hardly 
do for a regular backstop on a major Gas Heaters to Bum ” ]

win.
And just in time for these chilly 

mornings and evenings
The Cincinnati team will be busy 

during the week of September 22.
I league team. thnvgh it has five off days. Exhibi-

".Brooklyn is fhrtmg w‘th tjons have hew-booked as follows:
tones, star outfielder of the St. Louis c . her 22, Hamilton; September 23 

, Federal*.” says a St Louis note Septemer 24. Troy: Sep-
Jones' right name is Witter and last _ ^ ^ .pjCua; Se-, emhcr 26. Belic- 

I season he was in the South Atlantic font;linc En route t0 st. Louis later 
League and if Brooklyn wants him, ' ^ q-jnks p]ay Columbus on Septem-
will have to satisfy the club in organ- ^ ferre Haute. October t. and 
ized ball which holds his contract. [<an^as City, October 2 and 3. They 

announcement at Cincinnati that wjnd thc scason by playing two 
Manager Tinker had signed a Louis- es with the Cards October 4 *nd 
ville semi-pro named Warren for a ^ / V
tryout brings a protest from the e- r-;t lier Jim Vaughn, sec -.red bv thc 

Club of the Three-I League ^ frQm Kansas city, is
whjch claims Warren as a contract -ng a bigger comeback than
jumper. U appears Decatur signed He now leads the
him last sjirmg and then he retusea Nationat Lcafflic .pitchers and against 
to report. Brooklyn on September 13 he pitched

, The Phillies have Pitcher Finneran one of the best games-of the season, 
back in camp, thc player rejoining holding tbe Brooklyn team 
Dooin’s team after making a great hjt tbat a sjngle by Pitcher Allen. He 

I record with Lowell in the New Eng- ,truch out ten Brooklyn batters and 
land League. He practically won the four bases on Halls, but was
pennant for the New Englanders, ,tcady ;n the pinches and scored an|j
with 14 victories out of 16 games eagy "sbnt out Vaughn, when with I j
pitched, one of his two defeats coming l]w yew y,,,.), Americans, was a fail-1
only after 14 innings. __ _ uw. because of wildness, but he seemsj

President Gaffney of the Boston now to have control, and should make j
Braves says that when his contracts tbe Cubs a great pitcher. |

u

If you want Comfort at small cost 
buy a We have them in great variety of styles and sizes, suit

able for small and large rooms, offices, stores ; in fact, any 
requirements can be filled from our vtxy large «d com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3-00 to $30-00.

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and

Eriez Gas Heater
Made to Give HEAT not to EAT ■catur

1Gas $5.50. ♦ , i
4We invite your inspection.

v'

■ THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNERSold iu Brantford by

T. J. MINNES & COMPANY
• 64 Colborne St

to one

Electric Fixtures 
and Supplies KGas Fixtures 

and Supplies Quality
Plumbers and Fitters

■

f
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USEMENTS
OPERA
HOUSEAND

1 ursday, Sept. 25
Vlusical Comedy De Luxe

HE PINK 
LADY

|niest, Richest, Biggest, 
successful musical comedy 
produced.
tain at 8 o’clock promptly, 
ces: Ground floor $1.50 and 
[ balcony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
kr, 50c. and 25c. Seats,

9

iy-

ECIAL ATTRACTION 
ay, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Sept. 22, 23, 24. 
nder-Meyers Concert Co—
their great Musical and 
king Act. Up-to-date, en- 
nining. first-class in every 
kct.
t Livingston—The King of 
k-rsonators. He will make 
laugh.
Dean—The Dean <if min- 
ly: imSuriiassed. Hear

-w

POLIO
theatre Really Worth While.
b:K-Kxn Attsactioxs :
light and Voight,
tiic Comedy Juggling and 

Wire Specialties.
Kkatvrk Vhoto-Pi.ay :
f Fight at Grizzly 

Gulch.
kioual and Thrilling Indian 
War Story in 2 Parts, 

eels of Selected Films. 6
Remember !

tppollo is the only theatre 
ant ford using two picture 

Doing away with afl
between reels.

EM THEATRE.
intford’s Family Resort. 
NESDAY and THURS

DAY:
kl Feature: “The Penalty
prime"—2 parts; and other 
ted Photoplays.
BAY and SATURDAY: 
elete change of latest pho- 
Iplays. and 
kelty Specialty Act.
KING MONDAY:
Irother’s Loyalty,” Featur- 
I Francis X. Bushman. *,

■

io Jockey Club
Toronto

umn Meeting
ember 20th — 27th

reatest Social and Sporting 
it-door Event in Canada, k

Steeplechasing.
neral Admission $1.50.
g

È. SEAGRAM, 
President. .

VV. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

IS FALL F MR
lursday and Friday, 
Sept. 25 and 26

■trie Cars leave Brantford 
hour. I . h -

1
L REID. R.C.A.. Principal
anment of Education 
lgs., St. James Square, 

Toronto
IT TERM OF SESSION OF 
1-1914 OPENS OCTOBER I.
rsc- .tor -t;:dy in all branches of 
iuc and. . Xrts, and y for
j*r> ‘-I Vri _ r •
Prospectus on Application.

mV

AUCTION SALE
’. Pitcher X- Soil, Auctioneers, 

on the market- Saturday. 
2oth. at m o’clock, a number nf 
•Ier"- tools, eider barrels and

ell

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

Colborne St.— Open d»y , 
and night.

Residence 448.hov.e 459.
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— T'X BU George McManus
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[ 1 WE MISSED >— ■■ ■ ■  

COMIN ~1 | \t TODAY”! '
DOV/N TO 
CLANCY'S 

AFTER’

rrsT7^tr

Bringing r .i
TT For <09DNES£j 

SAKE - WHAT 
DOBS THIS 

MEAN !

u LADIES AND CENTLEMEN- 
VE ARE HERE TO SUPPRESS 
THE SALE OF LIRUOR. - I WILL 
PRESENT A FEW MÇN. WHO ARE
EXAMPLES of what a curse 
drink ts look at these 
Pboa MeN-,ra ----------------r

Ti » 5f
Horrors:Vell-are 

You Ready- 
dear?

I KrsCV/'YOU'LL ENJOY

the temperance LECTURE
WE'RE COINC, TO TONICHT- 
ALL.THE SOCIETY FOLKS

I in TotjN will BE in r—^ 
I "’’he . audience: ——'

HELLO':! POOR - 
UNFORTUNATES1.

i WELL- WH^T _ w 
DO NE THINK 

I VF DEEN 
SITTIN' HERE 
AH HOUR. FOR!

H 5-

T
COME ON 
UP ON THE 

STA^E'..'T WE <IT A L 
DIME EACH 
fer DIS-:

r e■ i 
!

i$iff it
i il ,T|. - s i mIV ymom: i feel v 
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-•'1 INTERNATIONAL" LEAGUE^" 
Clubs.

Newark ..........92 67
Rochester ,..4 ..
Baltimore
Buffalo------>...
Montreal »,• «j >.
Providence «...
Toronto .,.., a..
Jersey OTfy 52. 98

—Friday Scores—
Rochester...............3-0 Toronto «-.-i t.,2-4
Montreal.................3-7 Buffalo ... ,....1-4
Jersey City at Newark—Rain.
Baltimore at Providence—Rain.

Saturday games: Toronto at Rochester 
(2 games). Jersey City at Newark (2 
games), Montréal at Buffalo (2 games), 
Baltimore at Providence (2 games). 
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! Lodge Notes.
about three weeks. He, like Thomas, 
will also be groomed carefully. No 
chances will be taken of his over
working himself or again getting 
hurt, for his speed will be quite an 
asset in the big games.

and active campaign will be launchcl 
to secure nÿw members, which, wi'li 
the proved high standing of the Sons 
of Scotland, among friendly societies , 
will doubtless result in a largq in
flux of new members.

the Athletics could not afford to be 
crowded too much . The team as a 
whole did not look good. As was the 

during July it appeared impos
sible for the famous Mack machine 
to get uç any speed. The pitching 
was not up to the mark, but the chief 
trouble was that the sluggers of the 
team fell away off in. tlieir work, Ed
die Collins, Baker and Mclnnes lost 
many points in their percentage. 
Time after time these men and others 
fell down hard oh excellent chances 
to drive in runs. The once famous 
punch was off on an indefinite vaca
tion. In consequence the team’s los
ing streak was about the worst en
countered this season, and only four 
games were won out of 12 played.

Then came the turn. As was ex
pected it came witl> a rush. After 
losing two games in succession to the 
White Sox the. Athletics on Thursday 
and on Friday developed seventh in
ning rallies which swept the Chicago
ans off .tlieir feet and brought about 
victories.

These successes steadied the entire 
combination. The team was carried 
out of the rut and now that better 
pitching is being secured it looks as 
if the Athletics would sail along se
renely into Pennant Harbor.

Should Be Eapy Sailing Now.
The present week started with the 

White Elephants having a better lead 
than was the case last Monday. They 
have only IQ gfomes more and they 
have . 18, playing days 
play. thc;m. This means that unless 
rain or some other circumstance in
terfères;’ thé ‘While Elephants will be 
forced to play only one double head 
er. This will be with Detroit. There 
will, therefore, be no necessity to call 
upon Bender or Sha'wkey, trjc men 
who have done the. best twirling, to 
do any “iron man” stunts in the clos
ing days of the campaign.

The work of preparation for the 
World's Series really began last Fri- 
'dav. Then fra Thomas; after a IonT 
layoff, donned the catcher’s mask and 
protecetor and went behind the bat. 
It is believed that Thomas will be 
Mack's first choice for backstop work 
in the blue ribbon event, 
been well rested up this season and 
he will have to do a lot of hard work 
to get himself into the pink of condi
tion for the inter-league contests .

No intimation has come from the 
Mack camp that Thomas will be the 
catcher figured upon to do most of 
the work behind the plate, but it is a 
pretty good tip that the man who 
twice figurëd largely in the Athletics’ 
successes in World's Series events 
will again be depended Upon.

Amos Strunk again returned to the 
fray last Fridayi This speed mer
chant has been sadly missed during 
his enforced layoff, which was caus
ed by an injury to one of, his. legs dur
ing the club’s last Western trip. 
Strunk was on the hospital list for

the home team putting another game 
between them and Cleveland, when 
the Athletics beat Chicago while the 
Nationals were handling the Birming
ham combination its fifth straight de
feat.
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.463 Our tried and worthy financial 
retary, G. Broatch, received the cor
dial congratulations of the Camp on 
his accession to the high position 
District Deputy Grand Chief, til - 
unanimous feeling of all present be
ing that the right man was selected 
to carry on successfully the import
ant and onerous duties of the high of
fice.

littleTl^ home team received a 
check last Saturday, whtn the Naps 
recovered from their slump and beat 
the Athletics by 3 to 1. Cleveland’s 
pitching staff, though, looks to be m 
very bad shape to make a good at
tempt for a gruelling finish.

Fortunately Griffith’s team was so 
far back when it began its winning 
spurt that it would take a phenomen
al winning streak for it to pass the 
White Elephants in the short time 
that the championship season has to 
run. The Athletics were so grateful 
for the Naps being -checked that the 
spurt of Washington did not give 
them any concern. They figure they 
have too much of a leeway on the Na
tionals for anything less than an ex
traordinary sltunp on their part to 
give Washington a chance to nose 
them out at the finish.

NEWPORTI, sec-Cairip Scotia had a bright and most 
successful meeting on Thursday even
ing. In the absence of Chief J. B. 
Wilson, Past Chief J. Hodge pres 
ed. over an average attendance of 
members, when several qiatters. of 
considerable importance and- interest 
came up for consideration. With the 
advent of the fall season, effort will 
be made to make the regular meet
ings a centre of interest and attrac
tion for members, while an organized

so69IF I 68 S3 .450
.351
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■ : (From our own correspondent.)
Newport Sabbath School expects 

to hold Rally Day on the 28th of 
September and would like a well- 
lilldd church. Mrs. Will Cook will 
take charge of the music.

Mrs. Chambers, Miss Crandall and 
Miss Netta Crandell spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Philips spent 
Sunday with.Mrs1, j. Woodley. ’

Rev. Mr. Cook took charge of the 
Sabbath evening service, and deliver
ed a splendid sermon.

Miss D. E. Hilt Went to Toronto 
on Friday night and attended the Mc- 
Faffden-Hill wedding on Monday.

■ Miss Flossie Hopkins is the guest 
of her aunt,. Mrs. W. Charlton. (

Miss Flo. Boris, Lynden, Miss 
r I Alfce McCabe, Toronto and Miss 

Margaret Sutherland, of Brantford, 
spent a few days with the Misses 
Enimott.

Mrs. Wm. Street bas returned

Naps Fall Down in Washing
ton Settled Things--With 

Easy Schedule Ahead 
“A” Prepare for 

Big Series.
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Clubs.

New York w.». 92 
Philadelphia >.«».< 81 
Chicago ..... >
Pittsburg »
Bosffin 
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati 
St. Louis ..

46 .667 EAST OAKLAND51 .614
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 20 — 

Followers of the Athletics here halve 
had their scare. The wprst appears 
to be over, and now the World’s Se
ries, rather than the American League 
pennant race, is beginning to occupy 
the chief attention of the club's root
ers. The danger signal was certain
ly flying here last \yeek, but at the 
critical moment Washington stepped 
into the breach and hauled the Naps 
away from the White Elephants. 
Thus, for three days the Athletics’ 
history might have been entitled: 
“How to gain though losing.”

During this -period, the White Ele
phants won only one game out of 
tlirqf?? and:yet. thanks to Cleveland’s 
reverses at Washington, the Mackites 
gained a game and a half on the Naps. 
This was followed up last Friday by 
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65 .53274 Mrs. Wm. Stephanson is the guest 

of her parents this week.
Mr Ju.ian Ryan and wife were call

ing on Mr. Joseph Beal on Sunday.
Mark Woodly has left Wallace Road 

and gone to the city to reside.
Charles Marten entertained a num

ber of friends on Sunday.

" '--I'- • v - ?!.? 77 .43459r FROM ALL OVER69* .43477
84 .42562m .34049

THE GREAT WEST.. Friday Scores—
St. Louis................1-0 New York .
Pittsburg..................3-3 Philadelphia . .2-3
Cincinnati................1-1 Brooklyn ... -...0-2
Chicago.......................  6 Boston... ................. 1

Saturday games: New York at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at Pittsburg, Boston at 
St. Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.
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■ë Come Reports From Women of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Telling of Renewed Health and 
Fresh Vigor Through Using The 
Great Canadian Remedy.

1

I By the first of next week every
thing will be in readiness at Namv- 
mo, B.C., for the trials of the 168 
men arrested in connection with the

OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 15. — strike riots.
(Special)— From all over this great 
west are coming statements from wo
men who have found renewed health 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd’s 
Jsidney ’Pills arid -iff ' this growing 
community evidence is riot lacking 
that the great Canadian remedy is 
daily’gMnirfg friefi’d§'Tffmriff" fhoi/e' off 
whom the burdens of life fall most 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsbcrg, a 
well-known resident .says:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me a 
great deal of good. I tried two other 
kinffs of mqdicines before using them 
but it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
benefitted me.”

Women’s health depends on the 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not right 
the result is weakness and weariness 
and a burden of pain almost too great 
to bear. But when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills i-make the kidneys right the re
sult is that all poison is strained out 
of the blood, the seeds of disease are j 
removed and the purified blood car
ries health and vigor to all parts ot 
the body.

Almost any bright, healthy woman 
can tell you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
are known as woman’s best friend.

Griffith May Prod Them.
However, as the Mackites must 

play a series of three games at Wash
ington before thé season -closes it is 
certain thae Griffith will keep prod
ding his players to continue their 
spurt in order than an almost forlorn 
hope may develop .into a fighting 
chance to grab the flag.

For a few days it looked as though

1Ï1 56Clubs.
Philadelphia . 
Cleveland .. . 
Washington .. 
Boston ... 
Chicago .. 
Detroit ... 
New York 
St. Louis

1 4990
i677’m 6082' :i*66181

65iii 72ID .5077173home from Onondaga.
- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bous, Lynden 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bous and Mr. 
Joftes and the Misse*. Jones of Lyn
den .motorçd to Newport on Sunday 
am) were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Emmott.

Mrs. Chambers, Miss Anett Cran
dell and Miss Crandell, spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Miss Louise Burch has returned 
home after a two weeks visit in the 
city.

i 437soF
i

i370 ----------- - ■ „.^y. .................

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

51 - 87
.36991.......................... 53

—Friday Score—
Washington............. "2 Detroit .. .. . ..-1
Chicago at New York—Wet grounds.
St. Louis at Philadelphia—Wet grounds. 
Cleveland at Boston,—Rain.

Saturday games: CIevel*n 
York. Detroit at Philadelphia, 
at Washington, Chicagd at Boston.
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John D. Smith, a promine.nl citizen 

of Port Hope and formerly of Lind
say and Fenelon Falls, died suddenly 
at his brother’s residency. .own1 I am now jn a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

Mr. Joseph Smith and Miss T. 
Smith, city, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Phillips.

Mr. L. Reder spent Wednesday in 
the city. I

The .Harvest Home service will be 
held in St Paul's Church on Sunday, 
September the 28th. at 3 o’clock and 
also at 7 in the evening. Rev. Mr. 
Wright of Brantford, will take charge 
of the services. All are welcome.

- The Middleport Women’s Institute 
held their September meeting last 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 

-tQ-umtin McBlain. A good, program 
was given and a pleasant afternoon 
spent, about twenty-five ladies being 
^present.

Mr. and -Mrs. Dougherty spent Sun
day in Brantford at the home of Mrs. 
De agi e.

Mr. Thos. Wright had a plowing 
bee yest adre touyon omaotCSbf ln.P 
bee yestefday out on the farm he has

- purchased near Alberton.
Mr. and Mrs."George Hedden and 

family, Ancaster. spent Sunday visit
ing at Mrs. Stevens and Mr. James 
Clark's.

Scotch GO TO THEV

Royal Cate,1
If ’you require any Carting, 

Teaming, e torage, MovlneVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 

- Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goou job done promptly.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.nt. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. . ,,f. ,,
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Phone 365 Brantford
C9AS.& JAMES WONGBY ROYAL APPOINTMENT1

• MANAGER
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If
V The Whiskey of Qualityi

RQ DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRAsk your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.Sgggi
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J. S. HAMILTON 6? CO.f The Neal Cure—Gw test of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a. Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on, Occasional Sprees,

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND1I TWIN BROTHERJS USE BIRTHRIGHT TO

HARASS STEWA1WS OF STEAMSHIPSÏII hi
I tliççugh the curse of drink? Then bring your 

influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neîk lpslituCe for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake toxremove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man. . ,

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money tp better advantage .or .in a. way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong' drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

j : _ There was wandering in the streets of Toronto ;
lately a homelessjnan, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall/, ÿ 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. 'Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes, of comfprt and all that makes life 

; worth living, what, it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 

t have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 

r effect a cure and, make the victim of strong drink 
,. a new man, physically, morally anff mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effec't a cure of 
* the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe

ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
l social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are

The only system ever Invented fof outwitting the transatlantic steamship you ‘ntereste(^ *n a poor ^ow E°>nS down, down,

steward came us a birthright to Dr. Edward M. Bussell and" Dr, Simon J. _ * _ , » rr rS i_ , n d j t n•____ t;_______q ,. .Russeii, twin brothers.- who returned to America from a season of special study Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given livery Patient Address
In Europe. i '

Tbe brothers,, who come from Spriçgfleld, Mass., look so much alike that - .«(. . ■ tlMltntfMV ||M»1 v m».
only finger points are dissimilar. To add to the gayety of themselves and { » Tllf ||H. ft f Iftlt* 111 I I I 17 I 1 IM If ft ftrV I ill

; Hit hBhL IrDlllUlt tUfllrnifri, LIU.
Hence when they began’thelr trip, they began to harass the stewards In a , *

.variety of ways. This tijëy deéwed t<3 floffn commemoration of their outward 
Journey, when divers-stewards had harassed them. Their fuff revenge came 
wffea to each steward, who opened neftotrattons for tip' each brother replied 
with we’ll‘simulated "lridlgnatfcin that 
the steward.
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DRESS IN ENG
Modiste States the Domi: 

Gets the Fashions a 
Year Late.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—A mini 
Canadian girls who have just be 
a visit to England have express 
various newspapers in London 
frank destation of the kind >1 
tûmes now worn by British gir 

> particular they have been shod 
the eight ounce frock, which thei 
was both vulgar and immodest 
this frock -is called the eight 
frock because it weighs exactly 
ounces. <

Nothing lighter in weight is 
in London, and it is, of course, 
parent. In Paris they have six 
frocks, but the English dim 
cooler.

The eight ounce frock, if it j 
real thing, is made of silk nine 
is trimmed with shadow lace , 
is also transparent.

The hooks and eyes or the b 
play a considerable part in thi 
ounce.
underskirt is made to serve th<
pose.

The bodice may sometimes h 
little lining. If so, Jap silk is, 
It takes a lot of the best Jap s 
weigh an ounce.

Women who like to feel the 
wearing a dress prefer the a 
ounce dress. There is more trin 
on this and more lining, but th 
terial is the same—transparent ]

The head of a famous We si 
firm of modistes expressed n< 
prise at the remarks of the Cal 
girls.

“Canada," he said, “always j 
fashions a year late. Everybot 
the trade knows that. Next yea 
ada will have the eight ounce 
and then those girls will be’ 
they spoke.

“If they had gone to Par 
studied the fashions they won! 
seen something. Paris sets th< 
ion and the world follows. Pa 
the transparent dress was to b 
ionable, and London meekly |

The skirt has no linin

ed.
May Be Lighter Still Next 
“People who wish to he I 

fashion must wear transpared 
terial : hence the vogue of the 
ounce dress. Next year it q 
still lighter, who knows?

“The T6-ounce dress is d 
heavy affair. The trimmings]

Blood Hum
Comraoefy eeufce pimples, boild 
ecaerria or salt rheum, or somi 
form of eruption: but someiimi 
exist jn the system, indicated'# 
ings of weakness, languor, loss] 
petite, or general debility, 1 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the who! 
tern is renovated, strengthen^ 
toned by

flood’s Sarsapa
Get it today. Sold by all dn 

ever ywtiere. 100 Doses One Do

New Telephi 
Directory

Tbe ,"!«»« r 
in soon tv'o
TeIepl'on<> ,>
Western "

a? Company of, 
,f Issue of its 

‘lie Dist

UkVNTFOR
ParlC‘8 vrho ntem plate been mi] 

sorfber*». oi -*■ who wish vha 
S*ft-^>n>*eL'" .’litry should place t 
pHÉMsrito rl.o Local Manager at
sii»a in in this issue.

Connecting Compair

8hotçld also report additions and 
in thrill- list of subscribers, eit he 
local manager or direct 
Agent’s Department, Montreal.

to t lie

The Bell Telephone Com] 
Canada

Complete Eyeglass
Whether Your Glasses c< 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“SeeJMe and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvi:
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Opticia 
Phone 1293 for Appointmei

October Joui
Don’t neglect to get this I 

number of the Lady’s favoril 
azine. Call or ’phone for your

Picket’s Book St,
i 7292 Colborne St 

Phone 1878 Phi

iir. M “Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager is my choice1. 
There’s nothing to 

, match that ‘Old Ger-
h man’flavor, you know,., 
I And just watch how 
E it sparkles when I pour 

it out. See the beau
tiful foam, too. You 

can’t beat it. Kuntz’s 
Old German has the class, 

alright. And it’s put in 
Peacock Green bottles to pre

vent it from deteriorating when 
exposed to light. Better order, a bottle 
yourself, old man.”

i
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BRITISH FLEET HRST ! PWSED AND 
UNE f DEFENCE CED N01 WALK

SEPT. 20, 1913. scene. Workmen with axes and shov
els, tried to cut off or smother the 
flames and most of the valuable tim
ber was saved.

The Great Seal Of Englandweigh heavy. Evening dresses that we 
are making weigh only a few ounces 
by themselves, but when they have 
the bead ornaments applied up goes 
the weight.

"The dress of the future? I would 
not care to say. Eight ounces would 
almost seem to be tha limit,but Paris 
may not think so.

Silk ninon, which is so fashionable 
this year, is of course the lightest of 
all materials and so little of it is re
quired to make tha dress of to-day, 
cut as low as it is at the neck and

cManus The visit to America of the Lord Great Seal Hae Often Been Placed 
High Chancellor of England, Vis- In Commission. «
count Haldane, is somewhat of a dc- Once at least in every reign—save 
parture from precedent as it is the' that of Edward VII only—has the 
first time a Lord Chancellor has left Great Seal been placed in commis- 
English shores in his official capac- sion. The last occasion was in 1850 
ity during his term of office, since the when, owin,, to the difficulty in 
days when Cardinal Wolsey, as Chan- choosing a successor to Lord Cotten- 
cellor, went on his famous embassy ham, the Seal was placed in the keep- 
to France. In such an event it is ne-1 ing of Lord Langdale (Master of the 
cessary to obtain the reignin*g sov- ; Rolls), Vice-Chancellor Shadwell, and 
ereign’s permission. A journey for, Baron Rolfc. 
health or pleasure is quite another it is not generally known, perhaps, 
matter, however, and requires no such ’ that upon the accession of each new 
Royal sanction. 1 ; sovereign a new Great Seal, like new

Unlike two famous predecessors in coinage, is struck at the mint. The old 
office, the present. Chancellor con-1 one is then demasked —that is to 
for tiled to custom and left behind him ; say, the new monarch strikes- it a 
his s&l of office, the Great Seal, or blow with a hammer suffi-ent to 
which* he is the legal custodian, in the make a slight distinguishing mark, 
custody of three recently-appointed The Great Seal is really at the dis- 
deputies, thus placing the Great Seal posai of the Sovereign, but by long

'S&SSSXZt lJ 5T&Ï SEX!*»* ESS
BronRtirnan s*»* • «JjB-feSS J.gLTs.5

KK XSÏÏSSÏ Æ htir,~“Seal out of England,-the first named ^d^lo w.th as he str„ck
on his famous journey to France and No les^n t Victoria-in
the latter on a journey to Scotland, m the v I900_in Conse-
The haughty prelate actua ly ea ed ^^^Jhamc^rts of the

’v twar? ip
as to lose the Great Sea , these varied from $2,000 to $2.565.
jSe. h.d » s”h ,n incident „ . »»

house of the Dowager Duché happened in the reign of

s^aii.W^.siifbSnstssss
for it, «blindfolded. T ; one The practical mon-
rather undignified escaJ’ad®s J nrch settled the matter by breaking
Scottish journey are said . ,. .. ceaj ;n two and giving a portion
the brilliant statesman his sovereign->, the seal in iwq, s
confidence. ' to each’ - ____________________ _

* * *

The “Dandy Pauper,’’ as he was 
known, died recently in the work- 
house at Haverford west, Wales. He 

"was William Harris, ninety years old 
who for 50 years was an inmate of 
the workhouse. He was once a shop 
walker in a large London drapery 
establishment. He never associate 1 
with the other inmates, and he was 
allowed to go out of doors weftring 
a frock coat and silk hat. and carried 
a silver mounted stick, the gifts of 
local tradespeople, whose windows he 
occasionally dresse^.

* e *
The Ladies’ fishing match, open to 

All England, was held in the Wolla- 
ton Canal, near Nottingham, not 
long since. Thefe were fifty-seven 
competitors. Only’ twelve; managed to 
land fish. The contest lasted at> hour 
and a half, and the oldest competitor, 
Mrs Simmons, who is 73, secured 
first prize by catching two roach. 
One lady was considerably annoyed 
to find, after considerable exertion, 
that a salmon tin -was attached to 
her hook. But there was no salmon. 
The youngest fishejrwoman was aged 
ten.

f AustralianCommissionerSays 
His'Country is Ready to 

Defend Flag.

horrors: “Frelt-a-tiies" Completely Restored 
New Brunswick Merchant To Health.Modiste States the Dominion 

Gets the Fashions a 
Year Late.

fitted so tightly to the form—and so LONDON, Sept. 20.—Sir George 
Reid, High Commissioner for Aus
tralia, was entertainecd-by members of 
the British press prior to returning 
to Melbourne on official business.

The good wishes of the British 
journalists were expressed by Mr. 
Robert Donald, as president of the 
Institute of Journalists, who refer
red to Sir George as having done 
more to make Australia known to 
the British people than any man liv
ing, and had been the real spokes
man of the United Commonwealta.

In reply Sir George Reid spoke in 
the most appreciatory ternis of Brit
ish journalists and complained that 
there was no university with a chair 
fellowship, prizq or bequest for one 
of the greatest studies in the world.

On the subject of Imperial defence 
Sir George declared “Australia loves 
peace, hut she is busily equipping a 
fleet and preparing her manhood and 
boyhood for the fighting line resolv
ed to make ready at once to help 
in defending the flag that alwavs 
protected her and defends1 her still. 
She sees ominous shadows in the in
creasing strain and challenge which 
cloud our Imperial horizon, 
does not wait for a larger share in 
the councils of the Empire; she does 
not turn aside to enjoy the old pas
time of party conflicts. This surely 
can be left until the skies are more 
clear.

“The flag of Britain wgs once the 
terror of the high seas, but now the 
ensign of peace and goodwill.
British fleet is the first line of th - 
world’s defence against the lawless 
dreams of conquest.”
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LONDON. Sept. -to.—A number of short
anadian girls who have just been on “Time was when four times more 

a visit to England have expressed to material was required for a dress and 
in London their I there were heavy linings and heavy 

Frank destation of the kind of cos-1 trimmings to make it still more sub
worn by British girls. I" stantial. Now a woman’s trunk can

Ü
8 various newspapers£VP ■
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mines now
particular they have been shocked by I ta^e sjx times as many dresses as 
■ he eight ounce frock, which they held | formerly.”

both vulgar and immodest, and 
this frock is called the eight ounce 
frock because it weighs exactly eight

m

was

ADMIRALTY LORD IS 
OPTIMISTIC OF BRITAIN

1 ounces.
Nothing lighter in weight is solid 

in London, and it is, of course, trans
parent. In Paris they have six ounce, 
frocks, hut the English climate is

IQ5
MIL ALVA CHILLI FS

Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911. 
“I am unable to say enough in favor oj 
“Fruit-a-lives” as it saved my life and 
restored me to health, When I had given 
up all hope And when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself, and the Constipation of the 
bowels was terrible. Nothing did me 
any good and I was wretched in 
way. Finally, I took “Fruit-a-tives” 
for the Constipation, and it not only 
cured me of that trouble but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually cured the paralysis. 
Under the use of “Fruit-a-tives”, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palsy 
and weakness left me. I am now well 
again and attend my store every day 
and all day.”

Trade Returns Established 
Resords During Past Few 

Years.

cooler.
The eight ounce frogk, if it is the 

real thing, is made of silk ninon. It 
is trimmed with shadow lace which 
is also transparent.

The hooks and eyes or the buttons 
play a considerable part in the eight 
ounce. The skirt has no lining ; an I C.B.. Civil Lord of the British Ad- 
underskirt is made to serve the pur- miralty .when in Montreal a few days

ago. granted an interview to a press 
The bodice may sometimes have a | reresentative, in the course of which

he stated he believed Canada would

_nr+-----
* * *

Myriads of dead flies over a section 
five miles in length were encounter
ed bv a party of persons on a recent 
boating excursion from Seaton, 
thé Devonshire coast, to Branscombc 
With the bodies were flecks of this
tledown. The wimf was blowing from 
the land and occasionally were no
ticed many dead flies in the water. 
The total of drowned flies was some 
feet wide and stretched from Seaton 
to Branscombc and past each of these 
places.

the
-HI !i Sir Francis Hop wood, G.C.M.S., K. every:

on
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little lining. If so, Jap silk is used, 
h takes a lot of the best Jap silk to do her fair share in Empire defence, 
weigh an ounce. Sir Francis was permanent secre-

Women who like to feel they are ‘ary of the British Board of Trade 
wearing a dress prefer the ewelve I until 1907, when he became Under- 
ounce dress. There is more trimming Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
„n this and more lining, but the ma- He has fil,ed a number of important 
10rial is the same—transparent ninon. Government offices in Britain, and 

The head of a famous West End |has been employed on special mis
sions in Canada, Newfoundland and 
the United States on several occa
sions. He founded the hospital and 
medical service for the Canadian and 
Newfoundland fishermen, has served 
on many Royal Commissions, includ-

Eampaign will he launched 
few members, which, with 
high standing of the Sons 

I among friendly societies, 
ess result in a largq in- 
! members.
I and worthy financial sec- 
Broateh. received the cor- 
tulation.- of the Camp on 
In to the high position it 
fputy Grand Chief, the 
[tèeling of all present itv- 
[e right man was selected 
L successfully the import- 
iron s duties of the high of-

She

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy 

in the world that is made of fruit juices 
and tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

**

The Eafl of Cariiwath was fishing 
in a boat off Folkestone, Kent, re
cently, with a companion, a Mr Free
man, when the latter hooked a pour
ing on a handline. Before he could 
haul it in, there was a terrific tug, 
and the trace, broke. Five; minutes af
terwards Lord iCa,rrywath caught! a 
six-pound conger, in the throat of 
which was the pouting, with the lost 
hook, and trace in its mouth, 
pouting was .strange to say, uninjur-

of modistes expressed no sur-iirm
prise at the remarks of the Canadian
girls.

"Canada,” he said, “always gets its 
fashions a year late. Everybody in
; lie trade knows that. Next year Can-, . . . _ „ ,
a.la will have the eight ounce dress, g* those °n L°"d°" traffic the 
and then those girls will be. sorry | Sh‘PPmg Rings Electoral Reforms,

, , and Canals, and was formerly secre-
n > spo e. tary to the chairman of the select

f they had gone to Paris and * . . T n1 1 Aif c v 4-u 1 a œir.rr:ttee on the Jameson Raid.
"M the fashions they would have Later he was a ,member of the Com-
-aon something. Pans sets the fash-1.^ tQ Sou{h Afrka t0 advise on 

aml the wor'd follows Pans sa,dlhe Constkution for the Transvaa, 
-IC transparent dress was to be fash- ^ Q River Colonies;
i«-mable, and London meekly accept-'

The

44» ♦ > » t MM» > ♦ 4 ♦ ; QUITE LARGE ENOUGH.
“How do you like your kitchen- 

Rather small, isn’t it?” “Oh,ii BRITISH NEWS VIA
• THE MAIL BAG

ette?
no, it’s plenty large enotlgh. We take 
all our meals out.”— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

VERY OLD AGE.
v

The . The bones of a monster believed to 
old were recentlyOAKLAND be 20,000 years 

discovered in the garden of a mansion 
at Perivale, near Ealing. This recent 
find has led to the belief that a skull 
of curious' formation, unearthed 
twelve years ago, is that of a rhino- 

of the Pleistocene period, and 
probably about 20,000 years old. Au
thorities have pronounced the head 
to be that of. a prehistoric monster. 
When the excavations wefe made 
there were also discovered parts of 
a Refit an wall, several hundred skulls, 
coins and spears. The rhinoceros’ | 
skull was found underneath a shed 
w.hich has been standing for 300 

and the foundations of which

ed............................................................................ .............................. ..
A cinematography drama, ^ich; a^reak on^the

witnessed by! that there is a profitable market for 
the flower in London, have cnltwat-

h. Stephanson is the guest 
nts this week.

I Ryan and wife were call— 
[Joseph Beal on Sunday, 
lodly has left Wallace Road 
kt the city to reside.
Ilarten entertained a num- 
piis on Sunday.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S 
GREAT LAND CAMPAIGN New Lamps, 

New China, 
New Dinner ware.

; was on
the staff of King George, then Prince

M,y B, Lighter Stitt Nee, Y,„
People m ho wish to be in t“e «chairman of the development Com- 

sliion must wear transparent . rVa" mission, a newly appointed British 
;orial : hence the vogue of the eight- authorky charged with the duty of 

nice dress. Next year it may be fostering new developments and in- 
-ttll lighter, who knows. dustries in the field of agriculture.

The 16-ounce dress is quite a | He accompanied the Duke of Con- 
hcavv affair. The trimmings often

within an acecame
ic ending in reality, was 
a large crowd from the cliffs at 
Broadstairs, (Kent), the other day. A ed it.
PZilirTe,”."' SX The accidentat ot . toy
heavy swell rolled in and caught them caused the death of George Hodges, 
unexpectedly The camera which was the ten year old son of an engi e
fixed on a projecting rock, was car- at New ^thgate, the “the.
ried away and the operator, a man evening. The little victim and
named Benson, was severely bruised brother, aged twelve* had made a
and shaken One of the principal ac- cannon out of a piece of brass tub 
tors, named Batley, and his daughter, i„g with a quarter inch ^. Having 
who is only eleven years of age, and no gunpowder, they stuffed the tube 
whom he was endeavouring to res- with match heads and a piece of lead 
cue in accordance with the plot, were and placed it in a vice. The elder 
dashed violently against the rocks boy was tightening the |crew with 
and carried out to. sea. Fortunately, which one of the cannop had been 
a boat was handy, and they were stopped up when there was an <-x- 
eventually rescued in an exhausted plosion and the piece of lead entered 
condition. I the body of the younger lad win

standing in front .wounding him 
the heart. He died within half

ni ceros
* * *

Proposed Reforms Include 
Scheme for Adoption of 

Small Holdings.
irst of next week every- 
bc in readiness at Nanai- 
for the trials of the 16S 
id in connection with the The very finest display 

ever on sàle in the city.
naught when he opened thç. South 
African Parliament.'

Speaking to a press representative 
on arrival, Sir Francis said the 
British Lord Chancellor’s visit was 

Commonly' eau£e pimples, boils, hives, I said to be the only occasion on which 
or salt rheum, or some other a Chancellor had been absent since

LONDON, Sept. 20— David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Éxchequer, 
according to official announcement, 
will inaugurate his great land cam
paign at a meeting at Bedford on Oct 
11. The committee, which the Chan
cellor appointed,, to. study, the .ques
tion, has concluded its labors ,and its 
report will be issued soon after the 
Bedford meeting. •

It is understood that the report will 
recommend chiefly the adoption of 
small holdings cultivated by the ten
ant occupiers, this tenancy system 
being safeguarded by land courts. Tt 
will also propose reforms' in the con
dition of agricultural laborers, fewer 
hours of work, more holidays and the 
institution of wages boards.

It is believed, however, that the 
Cabinet is still far from agreed on the 
details of the land policy.

According to the Liberal papers the 
Government is basing all its plans on 
Parliament lasting until 1915. They 
point out, however, that dissolution is 
likely to occur in June or July of 
that year. This would be before the 
new Irish Parliament was actually 
sitting, for a delay of some fifteen 
months is expected between the 
Home Rule receiving the royal as
sent in June, 1914, and the actual con
stitution of the Parliament at Dublin.

IMPROVING HIS TASTE.
“Your taste in music is improving,” 

said Mrs. tCumrox. “Yes,” replied 
her husband, “you and the girls are 
getting me so that I don’t enjoy any
thing that I can spell or pronounce.” 
—Washington Star.

years,
consisted of concrete to a consider
able debth. It was in the course of 
removing this concrete and digging 
some yards beloV that thé 'discovery 

made. As little importance was 
attached to it, the skull was given to 
the gardener, who handed it over to 
his children as p plaything. The low
er jaw, teeth,, and ie£$ lof the animal 
have been found. The skull itself is 
about 36 inches in length, and seems 
to be water worn. - The leg bones are 
short and thick, and this goes to Sup
port the theory tfiat the animal was 
a rhinocerotis.

Blood Humorsr

L Burrows
band TEAMSTER
EMOVED TO 
E36 West Street

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

IS and 19 George St; >

eczema
form of eruption; but sometimes they I the days of Cardinal Wolsley. He 
exist in the system, indicated’ by feel
ings of weakness, languor, logs of ap
petite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out. . _. _.

They are expelled and the whole sys- Lord btrathcona at home, Sir Fran- 
•n is renovated, strengthened and | cis said Lord Strathcona had done a

remarkable work in Britain as a gerat

was
not in the least surprised to hear 
that Lord Strathcona was also com
ing. Speaking from his knowledge of

xvas,

as* was
nearA fire spectacle of an extraordinary

witnessed at London, a an hour.’d by nature was
few days ago. A leak of gas from the 
main, running under the centre of a At the parish church of St. Afidrew 
street, blew off with great force the Nortfi Berwick, an alarming accident 
lid of two electric distributing boxes, occurred a few days ago. Inside the 
and two immense spouts of flaming toweir, which is about 160 feet high, 
gas shot up from the holes, the elec-, tbe striking weight of the clock is 
trie light mains and the post office suspended by a steel rope. This rope 
telegraph lines contributed to the gave Way, and the weight, over four 
blaze. There was danger of the post hundred pounds, fell a distance of 
office and other premises taking fire, ahout 70 feet, the crash being heard 
but fifty firemen, with four engines, jor a considerable distance around, 
prevented this, and after three hours residents in the neighborhood
the main was plugged and the flames weJ.e very much alarmed by the un- 
tvere extinguished. The firemen and Usual sound. Fortunately a wooden 
gasmen worked with the knowledge box fiue(j with sawdust, was recently 
that the main might at any moment constructed and placed on the floor 
bio wup. as one did in Tottenham undef the wejght, with the object of 
Court-road, with fatal results, thirty breeking the fan ;n the event of this

or any similar accident occurring.
, , , , , . ,__This greatly lessened the crash ami

A pack of hounds, chasing a og. evented the weight from boring 
entered the * Olde Curiositie Shoppe 
at Camberley, the other day, and 
caused serious damage to, the con- 

The hounds belonged to the 
Camberley Staff College and
for exercise in the college grounds djstance fish travel is describ-
when they suddenly started m chase ^ ^ ^ Scottish Fishcry Board
tollowed'rbyethe bounds iî full cry! blue book, issued recently. A female 

into the main road, and eventually P'a>« travelled 2.5 miles m three 
bolted into The “Olde Curiositie months, and another 50 miles -n 
Shoppee,” which has frequently been two months. The first fish moved 
visited by members of the Royal Fam- from the Firth of Forth to a point 
ily. The pack followed into the shop forty-seven miles east of the Spurn 
breaking a considerable quantity of lightship. The fish were, with a num- 
antique class and china. The terrier ber of others, marked and liberated 
took refuge under a chest of drawer»..i in order to obtain data regarding 
and the hounds were beaten off with their migration. An interesting fact 
difficulty. discovered at experimental stations,

in the Firth of Forth and Moray 
Firth is that, among the plaice, the 
females prc4ominatei more gnd more 
according to thç size of the fish, un
til at sizes over -twenty metres, mal:s] 
are scarcely to be found. It is calcu
lated from inquiries of fishing 
catches since 1905 that, çxcept in the 
cases of codling, small lemon soles, 
and small plaice, there are unmistak
able signs of a decrease ip the num
bers of trawl fish.

cod’s Sarsaparilla X,c“d1“Ph„',ui=„,
. 'i today. Sold by all druggists | cial, and benevolent undertakings. 

100 Doses One Dollar.

* •was ever11 now in a better 
1 than ever to handle 
Is of carting and tcarn-

1

Does Anybody 
Want an 

Umbrella ?

Sir Francis is naturally interested 
in the Navy and the part Canada in
tends to play with regard to it. He 
:s not concerned as to the form in 

which Canada chooses to swing into 
line in ;he common defence o{ the 
Empire, taking the view that Canada 
will do her part in her own way.

“While*” he says, “one wishes to

/. -re.
IDressed as a woman, and wheeling 

a perambulator down a road at Bat
tersea, Surrey, a policeman name i 
Mumford recently caught a man 
named Egan, 25 years old, “red- 
handed” in the; act of street betting. 
Egan, who had been charged some 
days before with a similar offence, 
at the hearing which followed, prom
ised the magistrate that he would 
“give up the business,” and was fined 
ti rhinoceros.

-.7111 MlfV. -1
lou require any Carting, 
g.ttorage, Moving Vans, 
Moved Sand, Gravel, or 

1 Excava ed place your 
[till me anil you will l>e sure 
ki job done promptly.

lew Telephone 
Directory

Company of Canada
,f issue of Its official say nothing laudatory, one cannot 

■ the District of truthfully say that there

T.
We mean a good umbrella.

Most people own an umbrella, 
of some sort.

iVlepi- >n4> 
XX vsler.i are any

signs of declension in Britain. The 
trade returns form a good index to 
the state of the country, the vigor

TV: ic «-ho --mitemplate becoming sub- I a"d ^Uity °f hcr and.
• t*--. 01 ^ who wish changes in these have been establishing great

■ir -tn^.u ’ < .t y shonld place their or- | recoi ds during the last four or five 
t;i * Local Manager at once to in- 

i it sen- in this issue.

T. BURROWS ’
3r,fi Brantford b, NTFORD

in a hundredBut not one 
owns one like we have to show 
you or sell you. ;

Present yourself with one ; 
have your monogram put on it.

as LIKED HER EYES.
Girl— “What color eyes d’ye like 

best, Billy?” Bashful boy—“Gee! I 
dunno. What color are yours sup
posed to be?”— Life.

years ago.
* * •2E:

years, I do not see where the evi
dence of decay comes in. The wages

Cor,.acting Con.pat.ie, I
cost of living, the position of the 

d also report additions and changes .)ef _] . imorovedir list of subscribers, either to the | |,cl plc nas improvea. 
manager or direct 

flit's Department. Montreal.

right through the flooring to the flat 
begieath. Despite these precautions 
however, a considerable amount of 
damage was done. __ESPAIR A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
A variety of handle designs. 

Cost from $3.00 up.
You can’t equal them at the 

prices, hereabouts.

Prove it.

tents.
were out

Because they coptain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste 
neys
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake ând Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

to the Special
Gives Her No Chance

“A successful man earns more than 
fhe Bell Telephone Company of I bls wife can spend.” “My husband 

ai 1 floes that. “Why, your husband
Canada I doesn’t earn much Mrs Titewaddo.-’

“1 know it, but he hangs onto all of 
it"—Houston Post.

leans of Escape 
in Three Davs 

Social Tippler or
A Kick About Coal Qualityran

kid-matter; tone the 
and forever cure constpai

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

:Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
I Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

k? Then bring your 
and bring him to the 
It, drunk or sober, and 
he the awful appetite 
or him to you a new

,,
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe To Re

store Color, Gloss and 
Thickness.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody dan possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears: but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphty is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance, Agent, T. George Bowles,

* * *

White heather is both extraordin
arily abundant and popular this year. 
Large quantities are daily arriving at 
Covent Garden, London, 
flower brings .good prices, 
street sellers find that nothing goes 
so well with the public as 
white heather.” which they can dis
pose of readily at a penny a spray. 
In the shops it is often twisted into a 
horseshoe shape to add still further 
to fis spell as a good luck bringer. 
Generally it is described as “real 
Scotch white heather,” and as a rule 
this is correct. Most of it comes from 
Scotland, though therf are also con
siderable supplies from Yorkshire 
and even Cornwall. In the Highlands 
the supposed good fortune which at
tended the finder 
city and the idea existed that it was

it., If.
'it

tfur REFORMATION 
UTES or any institu- 
[ the drunkard, to test 
Lrd drinker into a new 
fly, in THREE DAYS’

Eat in ComfortIAnd the“SeeJMe and 
See Better”

The
A nicely set table—a gleaming buffet and glittering silvet 

a domfortable chair and a good dinner—what better cure for 
toil weary brains and bodies?

You agree? Then let us help you. We have some extra 
big bargains in dining room “Comforts.”

“lucky
is by no means a rare thing 
these time* But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we knaw ottr cus
tomers would rtot buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice apyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coat, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price. • ,,,

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

les or any institution 
ikard and the problem 
d us for treatment 
it makes no difference 
c guarantee to effect a 
h Can you spend your 
: or in a way that will 

in redeeming these 
d giving back to their 
Kirs, husbands, and to 
citizens?

* * *

A plantation fire occurred in Stra- 
thearn nob long since. The fire broke 
out in a wood on the Strathallon-- es
tate be-lotjgifig to Sir James Roberts, 
and situated a few hundred yards t 
east from Muthill railway station. 
Considerable damage was done to a 
large number of trunks of spruce 
trees and other cut timber belonging 
to Crieff wood merchants. How the 
fire originated is not known, but it 
rapidly spread among the bracken 
and undergrowth of the wood and 
withered branches lying about, until 
it bad four acres of the woodland 
dotnpletely enveloped. The glare in 
the gathering darkness was seen 
from a long distance, and attracted I 
an immense number of people to the'

Tables $18.00 Upwards 
Buffets $30.00 Upwards 
Diners $25.00 Upwards

any
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments *33
All this is superfine furniture Genuine Quarter-cut oak— 

dull or highly polished finish, in rich designs.
The chairs, five small ones and one arm-chair, match the 

rest of the furniture, and have full spring seats iiTbest leather, 
our own upholstering which we absolutely guarantee.

These are “Solid Comforts,” solid wood-design, and value.
Come in and see them to-morrow.

*1 I
ian

■
I was due to its scar-

sponge or soft
Don't neglect to get this big Fall 

number of the Lady’s favorite mag
azine. Call or ’phone for your copy.

atient—Address
CASTORIA F. H. Walsh

Coal aid Wood Dealer
“ We Sell the Best Goods at the Lowest Prices ”

E. Long Furnishing Co. Ltd.
$3 - 65 COLBORNB STREET w PHONE 429

'

Y, LTD. For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Years M '

Pickel’s Book Store ’Phone 345
Solo Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal72 Colborne St, 

Phone 1878
72 Market St 

Phone 909 Jwc Nortli 2037
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1913.By “Bud” Fisher _Mutt and JeffEVERY Cü HAS m * *•»

_ There Wasn’t Enough to Suit Jeff
. -> 1.' ______________ -■______ ' ________ ______

CHURCHESTO KNOW ENGLISH Guide to Places—r
HERE'S A CHANCG 

FOR. US TB IAAK-E. SO(y\^ 
MONEY. A.NVebtCfU-

Collegf is Atwt-ftrnvNib
cOR. tStiDlFS. I'LL PHONG 

ANt) ASK vuHAT
then Pian T

all right doc, you 
say you RAY *10 A toOT 
Do YOU RaY CASH CXN 
D6 LIVE BY? all RlCeHT

DOC, - HUH? Htiw fits?' 
oh, hold yhf ling A 

Minute ‘Doc. _ J

ANGLICANDr. Pyne Explains Recently 
Issued Bilingual Reg

ulations.

*4
GT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
O Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts. J 

Harvest Thanksgiving Services. 
8.30 a.m., Holy Communion.
11 a.m.. Morning Prayer. Preache 

Rev. H. A. Wright.
7 p.m.„ Evening Prayer. Preached 

Vcn. Archdeacon Mackenzie.
Sunday School and Bibl

/ 1 '"***■'---------- -----
stretch

YOURSELF, 
jeFF, AS 

LONG AS YOU

* hr *
<> k. &TORONTO.Sept. 20.— T.i view of 

the discussion in the press of the re
cently issued regulations governing 
lhe use of French' in English-French 
schools. Hon. Dr. Tyne, Minister of 
Education, issued a statement last 
night supplementing his previous ex
planation of the changes made.”

"Every child in the province,” he 
said, “must receive an English educa
tion. That is the whole object of the 
regulations, and the determination of 
the department is to carry them out. 
When the regulations of 1912-1913, 
which expired June 30 last, were is
sued. it was made perfectly plain that 
these were temporary and that as the 
Prime Minister and 1 made clear to 
all who discussed the matter with ns, 
at the end of the school year such 
changes might be made as experience 
showed to he necessary. Fortunately 
the changes required are slight and 
will tend to insure more than ever 
the proper teaching of English.

No Uniformity.
“Under the regulations of last year 

it was found that the division of the 
province into three English-French 
districts with two inspectors over 
each, did not insure the most satis
factory inspection and the year’s ex
perience showed me that uniformity 
of enforcement had not been obtain
ed. Snvli uniformity is essential to 
the success of the plan for securing 
proper English training for French 
speaking children, The department, 
has, therefore, made the chief inspec
tion of public and separate schools 
responsible for the carrying out of 
the regulations on a uniform plan in 
every school district involved.

“There is no clause In the new re
gulations which gives an English-1 
French teacher a single opportunity 
to enrcoach, and, so far from being 
a relaxation of the system in force 
last year the alterations are in reality 
a setting forth of the definite policy 
i’ll the department to secure the pro
per teaching of English in every 
school. It ought not to be forgo hen 
in this respect that for probably fifty 
years a system of French teaching in 
schools has grown up and what we 
have to consider is the best method 
of insuring an English education to 
every child.

“The above, together with my‘pre
vious statement respecting the new 
regulations, shows the purpose of the 
department in this matter as well as 
the effect of the alterations made.”

w
a

AT BtX\.m ■
n \»> 3 p.-m.,

Classes.
Special

the choir both morning and evenini 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

i

_j{ aV music will be rendered I:
■%ÏmI Cv|7|

\ V1 jLa-H-$

i -Vi ,

•Ht

..«■ -y Mr GT. JOHN'S CHURCH. 
'D 150 Ôxford St.■L -yj'iÿ 4y ■y

11 CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
^ Dublin St., cor. Grand.

f ,K ■■

m fffl
js

• ' mi li
CT. paul;s church. 
° West Mill St.' i /k M ù

m B; 'w... . .. ’.T 1J- *
' ^TRINITY CHURCH.

X Cor. Cayuga and Huron.:
ww? ■i

m"* i
CT. LUKE’S CHURCH.

Cor. Elgin and Brock.
'T'T *

T
WHAT'S THAT * - 

DID -HF DIF OF - OH, HE 
\ AIN'T DEAD YJ-T. DON'T 

CEAVF ,BOC, I 'll B6 f 
\ ^(bHT ÔVERL

hello, T>oÇr Josr 4 FEET 

yhhtll be >4o. i'll Be 

Right ovfr. , huh? - J

WHAT
BAPTIST

Yoûêîêühl ft’IRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will conduct the services to-morroj 
and will preach both morning an] 
evening. Worship, with preaching I 
a.m., subject “The Growing Church] 
Bible school 3 p.m. Evensong an] 
sermon 7 p.m. Subject, “What is RJ 
ligion ?” Men who doubt are specia] 
ly invited. The,rq will be extra god 
music. We have hearty congregation 
al singing, a hymn sheet for even 
one. Corrje and enjoy this bright se] 
vice with .us but come early. Strand 
ers in the city are specially invited 
The music of the day will be uncU 
the charge of David L. Wright, ad 
will be as follows; A.M., organ (I 
Cantabele (Grison) (b) BercitsefGoj 
ard) ; offertory. Allegretto (Wolstei 
holme) : dueL—DSaviour. O Draw M 
Near to Tllee” (Çampana) Misses! 
Hutcvhinson and E. Senn: postluc! 
March of the Israelites (Costa). 3 
M. (a) Larghetto (Read) (h) T1 
Angelas (Mansfield) (c) Home Svvd 
Home transcription (Buck) ; sol 
“O Lord Correct Me" ( Handel ) Mil 
E. Phipps: offertory (requested 
The Pilgrim’s Chorus (Wagner) 
anthem, “The Radiant Morn Ha 
Passed Away" (Woodward) : sol 
“My Task" (Ashford) Miss R Mute 
inson: postlude, March Religions 
(Guilmant).

Go seu 
Ycvfce twenty 

Dollars longer 

FjJAN h\g
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Hunting Down 
’ ~ Tfcc! Bandits

ii-s'è -k. 1*-t

along" the stage to tfife wings amid thé 
/applause of the audience. When in 

the wings he called for help, and was 
found to he bleeding profusely from 
a wound in thé shoulder, in which 

embedded a wad about the size

The victims of the shooting were 
John N. Thomson and Edward Smith, 
who were killed, and Paul Townsend, 
the watchmaker, who is still alive, but 
in a precarious condition. After the 
shooting the robbers stopped only a 
couple of minutes to gather up a few 
diamonds and watches and then es
caped in the crowded streets.

made into__butter, which is sold in 
Kingston.

Medical inspection rs called a farce, 
and in the hospital patients very of
ten cannot get a drink of water.

"In the stone pile only one mug is 
provided. Men rotting with the most 
loathsome diseases use this, and 
others must use the same mug and 
pail.”

KINGSTON PEN. A DISGRACE competent and inferior inability anff 
length of 'service to the . Protestants 
over whose heads they have been pro
moted. Promotion is by creed, not by 
merit.Gordon Russell, MA., B-Sc., 

Charges That Graft and Ineffi- 

| ciency Prevail.

Officials Galore
"The extravagance of the institu

tion is partly shown by the number 
of officials. At the Toronto jail last 
week there were 30Q inmates and, 39 
officials, being roughly one official to 
15 prisoners. In Kingston there were 
ion inmates''and'TOf offiriatsyor ont? 
official to every four prisoners.

Missing $10.
“The guards are not reliable. One 

man. a Roman Catholic, was sent $10 
by his mother and aunt, but he never 
got it. Complaint was made to Ot
tawa, and was forwarded to Kingston 
fw a report (hpneon. Tlte prisoner 
was told that his mother and aunt 
could be . prosecuted for trying to 
break the rules in sending in money, 
and was told he had better let the 
matter drop- and s |nd in* a request 
for parole.

“ ‘But he said, ‘parole was refused 
me less than two weeks ago.’

“ ‘Never mind, take- a hint’ he was 
told. ‘Send it in agaih.’

“He did so, and ip ja few days was 
a free man, notwithstanding1 his rec
ord in the penitentiary was of the 
worst possible character.

Graft is Everywhere.
“Graft is everywhere. They have a 

Condemning Board,, whose members 
are constantly changing. Tools or 
materials that are in bad shape are 
condemned, and are then put back,in
to the stock. The new supplies go to 
the officials instead of into stock. 
«Prisoners arc put to work repairing 
personal belongings of officitfls. The 
officials are only charged with the 
time and not for the materials used. 
I can give instances and give the- 
names of prisoners who know all 
about it.”

was
of a shilling and a half an inch thick. 
After being . medically attetided he 
refused to leave . the stage, and al
though .the remaining scenes were 
shortened he finished the play. He 
died net long af-ter.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. Sept. 19— 
A corps of outside detectives arrived 
here torday to- assist the locdl police 
department in its efforts to capture 
thé robbers who late yesterday after
noon held up three clerks in the John 
N..Thomson jewelry store hcre.-kiHed 
hvto of them, perhaps fatally Injured 
the third, and escaped with about $2,- 
000 worth: of jewelry.

Although the wti It tided clerk 
ered consciousness last night long 
enough to give the officers a fairly 
good description Of the robbers, thé 
police this foretiotm had failed to get 
any definite clues as to their where
abouts. Several suspects word taken 
into custody and later released.

Jessie Knew.
They had hern quarrelling, and al

ibi nigh hubby was willing to take all i 
the blame upon himself and smooth 
matters over peaceably she was still 
snippy and indifferent.

"Come over here. Jessie. Aren’t 
von cttrifius to know what is in' this 
package?”

"Oh. not very; T can stand the 
strain.” she rcpved, belligerently.

"Well, it's something for the one I 
love best in all the world," he said, 
eoaxingly, trying to win a syilc.

"Oil, is that so?” she sniffed. “

ii- riALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. the pastor wi 
preach, it a. m. “God In His Ten 
pie.” 2.45 p. m. Sunday School an 
Adult Classes. 7 p. m. "Achievin 
The Impossible.” Good music. Fr< 
scats. All welcome.

“The penitentiary Is a disgrace 
to Canada. People have no idea 
of the extent of the graft and 
inefficiency: The whole iivstitu- . 
tion is rotten from top to bot
tom.,”
The above indictment of Kingston 

Penitentiary is made in this week’s 
issue of the Orapge Sentinel. Gordon 
Russell, M.A., B.Sc., a former lawyer., 
who served a term in the pen, is the 
Sentinel’s informant.

Among other things, Mr. Ruîsell 
sa; s:

Children Cry
ç/’àTOt.A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

ÇASÎÔR1A
Children Cry /

British News -|
A man who could move the British 

War-Office, a well-known character, 
Jack Woodhouse, called “Jack, the 
Penman,” has just died, in the Old 
Windsor Workhouse, at, the age of 
89. At one time he was Trumpet- 
Major in the Life Guards and on 
completion of his services he drew a 
good pension. This .however ,he com
muted, and soon got rid of the money 
Some years ago lie was thought to be 
dying, and a clergyman was called .in 
to soothe his last hours. Suddenly 
the old man sat up, and, as a last re
quest, asked for a glass of stout. The 
refreshment revived him, and he was 
soon able to get about again. Jack’s 
great pastime itj later years, was get
ting» pensions for other old soldier? 
who came into the workhotise. He 
was a good penman, and could write 
an ingenious letter, and by his corres
pondence with the War Office he was 
able to obtain many a veteran a few 
shillings extra per week.

* * *

An actor was shot on the stage by 
another member of the cast in an ac
cidental manner at a London theatre 
not long since. The victim, Mr. Her
bert Wilson, in his role of hero, was 
playing in a. treasure hunt scene in 
tire melodrama “The Woman Con
quers,” w.hen . the tragedy occurred,

„ -,__ Wilson was the hero of the drama.
ges‘ One of the most thrilling scenes in

Russell also charges that favoritism the hunt for treasure on an island, in 
is shown, one instance resulting in which the villain, apparently success- 
the release of a noted desperado, who ful, tries to kill his rival in love. The 
was sentenced to 14 years lor shoot- gun-shot wound, however, is not fa- 
tng a constable. tal, and the hero recovers. Mr. Dare

rtsoners are defrauded in the mat- Mannering, playing the part of the 
ter of food, he says. They have had villain, rushed on to the stage as 
no mutton since March, though sup- .Usual and pointed a gun at Mr. Wil- 
posed to get it twice a week and their son. After the shot Mr. Wilson fell 
milk is skimmed, the cream being with a groan to the floor and crawled. 
g"4

* * ». ..........  .
Boy train wreckers, Err/st Verrai! 

aged ten, and Allred Btomfield, aged 
dine, were charged the other day at 
Hail sham Petty Sessions with being 
responsible for tlic recent derailment 
of the engine of a passenger train 
which ploughed up the four-foot way 
for over .360, yards between Tun
bridge Wells and .Eastbourne. Vee- 
rall said to Bloomfield, “Let’s put 
some, stones on the line and see what 
happens,’-’ receiving, the reply, “I, was 
just Blinking the same thing -myself.” 
They did so, and watched the engine 
dislocate the metals and leave the 
line. The fireman was thrown from, 
the engine and a serious accident was 
riarrowly averted. The boys stayed 
at the scene,five hours watching their 
mischief being- repaired. Shortly af
ter they were arrested; They were 
each ordered six strokes of the lurch.

Princess Mary acted as cook when 
she accompanied King George, Prin
ces Albert, Henry and George, and 
others, -including Lord Roseberry.by 
ltiotor from Balmoral to Lochmutck 
fbr a day’s ,,fishing 11 it long 
since. This loch, situated at the 
north-east confines of the King’s do
mains, about eight miles from the 
castle, and- noted for its extreme lov
eliness and pietttsesque grandeur of 
scenery, is about two - miles long by 
half a mile broad. After several hours 
spent on the loeh, to the evident en
joyment of the whole party» a -very- 
respectable basket was secured. At 
1 finch time a fiée was- kindled, gipsy 
fashion, at the edge of the loch, and 
several of the néwly-eâught trout 
were cooked by Princess Mary and- 
partaken of by the 'party with mtich 
amusement and relish, r ;

,- i

rccov-

pARK BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J; R. Cornelius. Organist.
At 11 a.m. regular worship ami sej 

mon. Subject, “Moral Obligation J 
At 3 p.m. bible school and speefl 
meeting for men. At 7 p.m. there wl 
be a bright song service of fitted 
minutes and sermon by the pasioi 
There will he a large choir, heard 
congregational singing, hoc seats aid 
a hearty welcome.

1
suppose, then, it’s those suspenders 
you said you needed.” IPromotion by Creed.

"Favoritism is' rampant. Unless a 
man is a Ro-mah Catholic he has no 
chance, Evfen prisoners sometimes 
claim to be Roman Catholic in order 
to get better treatment. Two thirds 
of the prisoners are Protestant, as 
are two-thirds of the officials. But 
while. this is so, the so-called soh 
jobs go to the Rorrian Catholi ■

Thus,, six out of the seven messen
gers are Roman Catholic, and of the 
thirty-six principal positions, such as 
chiefs of depa- -ments, etc., t-vontv- 
nine are held by Roman Catholics. 1 
have no hesitation in saying that 
many of these officials are grossly in»

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
_ v -

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

!

Nickel-Plated 
Snaps !

Tea Hetties
Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20

n-‘* X

<rc 55
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BIBLE;

AssoLadies’
Waterproof Coats Meet!t

* 17 Geo[

« .
e

Lawn Tennis Sunday's at 11 
Wednesi 
Friday’s

;
Ladies and Misses’ “Storm Résista” raincoats, made to but
ton close to the neck. These are light weight in shades 
of fawn, castor, olive and navy. Prices $10.50

Ladies’ double-breasted raincoats with tweed coverings and 
in plain shades with Prussian collar and fairly heavy weight 
for fall. An ideal coat for motoring or driv
ing. Prices $15.00 to............................... ..
Raincoats in castor, tan. fawn, and grey, equally suitable 
for wet or dry weather ; single or double breasted, collar 
fastening close to neck and made with 
belted hack. Prices $18.50 to................

Ab-'T', %$5.00 iPERMANENT MCSCfcl.AR STRENGTH 
dnnnot exist where the re is hot ’bloofl

rstUcl. Hood’s Sarssparttta gives Blood 
strength and Builds up the whole system

:to

! FOR STUDY 
PLAN OF

Until Sold We will offer our 35c Tennis

.........................................20oH
1:$10.50 ■» ftimi 1*. -

mnm <*■■■■- Ball at
fHb6ç FgLUSvdSN iTtho2>ç <wt%LS say they will, t

BE J ( MAS-ft-Y' to'LLioiN^Fg^ OR 1408»

A  —^U* - f toObT OF THË1t*llLLiONfl««tS')‘ÿ~~
i^BgRE arfmobo^s, y *

SUATG free 
ALL ’

ST'ïwi'j PLPice Tb \ 
1 NOTED iT'h 1 
SCENERY i C AM1T J 

See itj——~—~y

y
(1

Buy one and you will buy more$15.00 ënew i.|

X STtbKPxYTHEY N*uiT

e^T^THEY ARRIVED

-.r?PARASOLS Talking toT

AU Golf Clubs 25% offParasols witli new Directoire Handle in natural wood and 
carved ebony. Rest laventiuc entering and d»i jj^/X
steel frames. All prices $4.50 to ........... .........
Parasols with steel frames, wool and linen 
ering, fast black, Special at ...........................

r; Am CLASSIFIED WA 
point at issue. If y<j 
few well chosen \v 
straight-from-the-sl 
on why condensed 
best kind of résulta
CLASSIFIED WA 
ways noticed, be cat 
the first section, aj 
and deaths. They 
gent readers, who ! 
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,
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Nil V-
DW8WOJÛULC.K ai>D STATIONER

:Spal«|lngs AtMétic Goods
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1/iOt.T OF TMfT
WEAR VBRy X127 Colbortiè Street Agency
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shell we do to e3oapè~aamîî5tlon, or 
condemnation? We were born in 
damnation, condemned to death as 
unworthy of life. The Divine decree 
is that no sinner may have everlast
ing !ife. It is a gift of God, designed, - 
not for sinner^, but for those who are 
perfect, sinless. Adam was condemn
ed to death as soon as he became a 
transgressor ; and all of his children 
were born in the same condemned 
condition. Condemnation passed up
on ail men because all are sinners. 
All are imperfect, fallen. Our text 
tells ns that they were born in this 
fallen, disapproved or condemned 
condition.

The question with us, then, is not. 
What shall we do to escape coming 
under condemnation? for the whole 
world is condemned already. (John 
3:18.) The qnestioii is. How shall we, 
who are already condemned of God 
as unworthy of everlasting life, get 
free from that condition in which we 
were born pud get back into that con
dition of perfection which Go$ will 
approve, in which we should be ac
counted worthy of everlasting life?

The Bible answers our question. It 
tells us that God has had compassion 
upon our race and has provided the 
Saviour. It explains that for God to 
be just and yet grant forgiveness to 
tin sinner requires that One shall 
pay substitutionally the penalty ori
ginally pronounced against Father 
Adam. This being effected, the Re
deemer will have the right to restore 
to perfection Adam and all his pos
terity desirous of returning to God.

The Message respecting this merci
ful arrangement is called the Gospel 
—the Good Tidings that there is a 
way of return from sin to holiness 
and from condemnation to death back 
to justification- of life. •'

As we have seen, the thing needful 
for all who desire to return to God’s 
favor is that they may be restored to 
that condition of physical perfection 
in which Adam was before he sinned. 
When thus restored, they would have 
the same opportunity of demonstrat
ing loyalty to God that Adam had at 
first. If they, when recovered, stand 
the tests of loyalty and obedience, 
they shall receive God's gift of ever
lasting life. And they shall receive it 
through Jesus Christ; for the way 
was opened up by His sacrificial 
death, "the Just for the unjust,” and 
their salvation accomplished .by His 
work of Restitution.

Not until recently have Bible stu
dents discerned how far our forefa* 
fhers have been confused in respect 
to the Divine Plan—through neglect 
of the Bible for fourteen hundred 
years. They now see that Jesus and 
the Apostles and Prophets taught 
t1 t God’s great time for dealing with 
the world is yet future—under Mes
siah’s Kingdom. The thousand years 
in which that Kingdom shall rule the 
world, restraining sin, chastising sin
ners and -helping the willing and 
obedient back to perfection, is called 
by St. Peter "Times of Restitution of 
all things, which God hath spoken by 
all His holy Prophets.’—Acts 3:21.

The restitutionary work of those 
thousand years will be accomplished 
by the power of Messiah’s Kingdom, 
and the Elect Church of this Gospel 
Age will be associated with the Re
deemer in His Throne and in the 
great work of restoring the obedient 
of mankind to perfection. That 
thousand years is also called the time 
of the world’s resurrection or raising 
up—anastasis. Bible students now 
discern that- the word -resurrection -in 
the Greek signifies more than merely 
the awakening from death. It signi
fies the lifting up of the individuals to 
human perfection—to that which > 
lost by Adam and redeemed by Jesus 
death.

During those Times of Restitution, 
Satan is to be bound, that he may 
no longer deceive humanity, as he 
has been doing with false doctrines, 
putting light for darkness and dark
ness for light. On the contrary, the 
time when he, the Prince of Darkness, 
is cast down from influence 
men will be the time whe

CHURCHES TO-MORROW WOMAN SICK
■Hi FOR YEARS

CHIEF CAUSE
CtSTNHOF CRIMINALITYGuide to Places of Public Worship

0 tesCONGREGATIONALANGLICAN
c muTe’S church.
S (_'or. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

Thanksgiving Services

T IMSWants Other Women to Know 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.

No Man Totally Depraved, Says 
Pastor Russell.

For Infants and Children.CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
- Gor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
Rev. M. Kelly, the pastor, will 

preach at both services.
11 a.m.„ “The Value of a Soul.
3 p.m. .Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p. m., “Breaking Away from a 

Bad Past.
The music of the day will be of 

an inspirational character. Come and 
jworship with us.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gasteria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Harvest
<:u> a.m. 
ii a.m.

II. A. Wright.
!... Evening Prayer. Preacher, 

Archdeacon Mackenzie.
Sunday School and Bible

Holy Communion.
. Morning Prayer. Preacher THE SIN OF FATHER ADAM.

Hammond, Ont — “ I am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. ’ ’ — Mrs. Louis 
Beaucaqb, Sr., Hammond,Ont,Canada.

K,
ii: p.m Born With Criminal Instincts, Life Is 

a Battle Against Them—There Is 
None Righteous, 'No Not One— 
Where Lies the Blame?- -The Value 

.of a Correct Diagnosis—We Can 
Oppose Sin Best When W<^ Knew 
Its Origin—Aids and Disadvantages 

Fighting Sin—Divine Help Ne
cessary—How the Needful It Wre- 

'

% Propricfarycr ftteslffrdkinczlrt
AVejelable Preparation forte-

sht! i latrag Iherood and Sejale’
ling Ihe Stomachs andlbv.cB of

PromolesDi§,GstlonlCkerrtil 
ness and ItestContains neither 
Opium,MorpHine-itcr Mitrai, 
Not Narcotic.

Veil.
1
I

■ p.'Ul.
I . - SC S. sit

-ueoial music will be rendered by 
' choir both morning and evening, 

cordially welcomed.
W

.mgers
■c

cl'. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
k 150 Oxford St.

cT. I AMES’ CHURCH.
’ Dublin St., cor. Grand.

METHODIST In,
ofCYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood; Class Meet

ing and Junior League.
11 a.m.: “The Dear Old Gospel.” 
2.45—Sunday School and Adult

-Classes. A place for everybody. r 
7 p.m.—“The Great J6y in that 

City.”
Monday—8 p.m., Epworth League 

re-opening rally.
Pastor at both services. A welcome 

awaits you. Bright services. Good 
singing. Free scats.

*
; New Brunswick, - 

- Canada. — “I can 
highly recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound 

I to any suffering wo- 
fjman. I have taken 
g it for female weak- 
1 ness and* painful 
I menstruation and it 
1 cured me. ” — Mrs.

DeVerb Barbour, 
-1 Harvey Bank, New

hhp
BBPyi - Cumberland, 

Md., September 14. 
t—• Pastor Russell 
gave two dis- 

1 courses here to- 
1 day. We report 
one of them, on 

, the text, "I was 
shapen in iniqui
ty; and in sin did 

, my
ceive me.” (Psalm 
51:5.) He said:

Diagnosis is val
uable in the at
tempted cure of 
any malady. This 

is true of sin-sickness, depravity, as 
of any other ailment of humanity. 
The better we understand the origin 
of sin and the methods of its opera
tion in .. trselves and in others, the 

successful we shall be in com-

JteÿtifMDn&M.m’iïCm 
Fk-pkia SkJ-
A'xjSmtta*

mfr-Jr
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rPRlNI VV CHURCH)
A Cor. Cayuga and Huron. »

JA KE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock.

VST mother con- ™B|E
ness and Loss OF Sheer

facsimile Signature of Fur her 
Thirty Years

BAPTIST
Brunswick, Canada.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham lab
oratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove 
this fact. Every suffering woman owes 
it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E.PIakham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in. strict confidence.

irogfgi1,'IRST BAPTIST.
1 1(14 West St.

I’astor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
; he pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 

conduct the services to-morrow 
will preach both morning and 

, aing. Worship, with preaching 11 
-abject “The Growing Church."’ 

i U school 3 p.m. Evensong and 
r p.m, Subject. "What is Re- 
Men who doubt are spccial- 

ited. There will be extra good 
: We have hearty congregation- 

-inging, a hymn sheet, for every 
Come and enjoy this bright ser- 
with .us but come early. Strang- 

- in the city are specially invited, 
music of the day will be under 

charge of David L. Wright, and 
-i' he as follows: A.M.. organ (a) 
-caliclc l Grison) (b) BercusefGod- 

"ftertory. Allegretto (Wolsten- 
i : duet_VSaviour. O Draw Me 
to Thee"' (Campana) Misses R. 
hinson and E. Scnn: postlude. 

i of the Israelites (Costa). P. 
Larghetto ( Read ) (b) The 

'•tjvlits (Mansfield) (c) Home Sweet 
■ v transcription (Buck) ; solo. 

i Lord Correct Me" (Handel) Miss 
fhinps: offertory (requested) 

Pilgrim’s Chorus (Wagner) r 
them. “The Radiant Morn Hath 
i-sfl A wav” (Woodward! : solo. 

My Task" (Ashford) Miss R Hutch
es m: postlude, March Religieuse, 

( Guilmant).

Hie Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL Si ^EW YOR K

(X)LBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. T. E. Hulling. B.A., Pastor, 
io a. m. Annual Rally of the -Bro

therhood. Address by Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, pastor of First Baptist church. 
Special music, to a.^ m. Mr. John 
Mann’s class. Address by Dr. Hanna, 
io a. m. Annual Rally of the young 
ladies of the church, n a. m. Pub
lic worship. Sermon by the pastor. 
2.45 P- m. Sabbath school and Adult 
Bible classes. 7 p. m. Public worship 
conducted by the pastor. Subject of 
sermon, “Conscience”—or “How can 
men be equally conscientious in oppo
site courses of conduct, ”

The music for tlig day is as follows: 
Morning Anthem, “Jersalcm, My 
Glorious Home,” (unaccompanied) by 
Macy. Solp, Mrs. Learning. Even
ing anthem, “The God of Israel (Ros- 
Sinic). Solo “The Lost Chord” (Sul
livan). Miss Clendcnan of Toronto. 
G. C. White, organist and choirmas-

3FT;
bating it. We must know what helps 
to feed the ailment and what tends 
to destroy it.

Our forefathers erred, evidently, m 
their declaration of total depravity. 
None of us ever met a human being 
entirely depraved—entirely : devoid of 
sympathy for righteousness and truth 
—dead to all good influences. Experi
ence, however, does corroborate the 
Bible statement that “there it none 
righteous no, -not one”—all are sin
ners. Moreover, the Bible goes to the 
root of the matter ; and experience 
corroborates its statement in our text 
—that we and all humanity were born 
in a state of sin, with the predilection 
or inclination toward sin.

We are not, however, to condhide 
that God made us sinners ; for the 
Bibfc; contradicts that thought, and 
assures us that “all His work is per
fect.” According to the Bible, we re- 
oeived our lives from our parents ; 
and they theirs from their parents ; 
and so "back to Father Adam. The 
Bible tells us" that our parents sinned, 
and came under the Divine sentence 
of death ; and that this meant mental 
and moral, as well as physical, de- 

_ The Apostle declares, “By 
man’s disobedience sin entered

!!)• HI Exact Copy of Wrapper. e.MTAU«,CO»e»«.V, N»w «HTT,

tutfon to perfection and attainment of is not a reasonable requirement of 
everlasting life. these sons:

The Kingdom of Messiah, through These spirit-begotten 
which these blessings are to be ex- a]ike in the sense that they have one 
tended to mankind, having no.t yet mind one spirit, one disposition—the 
been established, these believers can- gpjrij 0f Christ, the spirit.of holiness, 
not get these blessings. However. ;to the spirit of loyalty to God. But 
them comes a special message or in- these are all distinctly different as 
vitation to -become members of the re5TK,ets their flesh. All are imper- 
I'ingdom class—“heirs of God and fect_ but SOme more and some less so. . 
joint-heirs with Jesus Christ their gomP are more and some less educat- 
Lord; "if so 1' that, they will suffer ed. some more and some less wise; 
with Him, that they may be also so^,e more and some less talented, 
glorified together” and share the But the tests are all under Divine 
Kingdom.—Romans 8:17; 2 Timothy supervision. The Lord sees to it that 
2:12. each shall he thoroughly tested. Each

Charmed with the prospect, these must have trials, difficulties, beset- 
are rot daunted by the trials and dif- ments. from the world, the Adversary 
Acuities of the way, especially when and his own flesh. Each must per- 
they hear the Redeemer’s Word en- sonany demonstrate his loyalty to the 
couraging them and saying, Fear principles for which Christ died—the 
not, I have overcome the world. principles of righteousness.
“Greater is T"e that is on your part The chief lessons for all of these 
than all they that be against you. | sons 0f God to learn are:
“My strength is made perfect in your | yy pajth in God—full trust m Him 
weakness.” “All things shall work to-! and Hjs providences; .
gether for good to them that love God (2) Loyaltv to-Him—to the, pnnei- 
—to the called ones according to Hu pjes 0{ His Government, and to all
purpose.” , those whqm He has accepts,.a.i .sqqs,............

'" Thuk"“Encouraged, these believers (3) They must all possess in large 
m„ke a full consecration of them- degree God’s own Spirit of love, kind-
selves to God and His service, realiz- nesg_ gentleness and mercy, as well as
ing and confessing their own imper- tbe Truth. .
fection and insufficiency, and pledg- They will not. however, be judged
irig themselves to fight a good fight boly according to the flesh. Rathe% 
against sin in every form under the judgment, or decision, in their cases 
captaincV of Jesus. Jesus becomes wilj he Tendered according to the spir- 
the Advocate of all who come unto it; the intention, the will. They will 
the Father through Him during this rewarded for what they have en- 
Age. He supplements their sacrifice in d€avored to do and have striven to do 
such a manner as to make it perfect rather than according to the 
—holy and acceptable to God. (Ro- they have.attained. - - 
mans 12:1.) They give their wills, and 
resign all earthly interests and rights.
He adds to their ' sacrifice all those 
Restitution qualities which would be 
theirs in due time under the Kingdom.
Thus they stand complete in Him.

When the Lather accepts these by 
the begetting of His Holy Spirit they 
became His children, His saints,
“heirs of God and joint-heirs with Je
sus Christ” to “the inheritance in
corruptible and undefiled, reserved in 
■Heaven” for them.—1 Peter 1:3-5.

Every battle against sin is a good 
fight—whether it be the battling of 
the world during the Times of Restitu
tion, or the battlings of the Church 
during this Age. But because God 
designs to give the Church a higher 
nature, a greater salvation, therefore 
He requires of every member of it a 
special demonstration of love and 
Ipyalfy. And who will say_that_this

NONDENOMINATIONAL sons are all
fJHRISTADELPHIAN—

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunday, 7 p. m. "'Baby

lon, the Great, the Mother of Har
lots.” (Rev. 17.5). Speaker; Mr. Ed- 
mison, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite 
post office, entrance 136 Dalhousie 
St. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

ter.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

to a. 111. Brotherhood Class and. 
Junior League. 11 a. m. The pastor’s 
subject, “The Church at Work.” An
them,, “God so Loved the World” by 
choir. Solo. Miss M. Limb erg.

Sunday school 2.45.
7 p. m. The pastor’s subject, 

“Money,” Anthem, “The Sun Shall be 
no More.’1—Choir. Solo, selected, 
Charles Darwen. Mrs. J. B. Dcturles 
at organ.

THIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

i^ETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

Sunday ,7. p.m. —A bright Gospel 
"service.

Dr. Bier will speak on “The Lord’s 
Return; some facts connected there
with."

Come and get interested in this 
subject.

generacy. 
one
into the world, and death by sin. — 
Romans 5:12.

This curse of death which came 
upon the race, and which affects us 
from the moment of birth, is a ter
rible blight. Even though it » attach 
more reasonable than _tjy eu£se ,<te- 
clared by our mistaken creeds-r-the 
curse of eternal torment—neverthe
less the curse of God is sufficiently 
terrible, and world-wide. The pen
alty. “Dying, thou, shalt djç,” is 
much less horrible than if it had 
read, “Living, thou shalt live in eter
nal torment.”

When, therefore, we find in out 
selves end others wayward, sinful 
tendencies, we reflect that these are 
evidences of the fall, the curse, and 
that all who are under such influ
ences are to be pitied. True pity, 
however, must nqt he sympathy with 
sin, but with the sinner, who is 
handicapped by the predisposition to 
sin. Sin calls for radical measures 
for its extermination for the release 
of the sinner; but our best efforts for 
them and for others will be attained 
through a knowledge of the facts, and 
through the exercise of the proper 
sympathy. There are probably more 
people in j -red 'through lack of sym
pathetic help than are helped by the 
administration of cold-blooded jus
tice without tenderness or sympathy. 
We have been slpw to learn- this 
lesson.

Undoubtedly as human sympathy 
expands through a knowledge of. the 
facJs. both parents and children wilt 
be blessed by that increase of knowl
edge.- Parents need to learn that 
their own mental moods and sym
pathies with right or wrong serve- to 
stamp, to birth-mark their children, 
either favorably or unfavorably, The 
parents of à vicious child should re
flect that they had much to do with 
that viciousness. Properly informed 
and right-willed, they might have 
produced the child with a much more 
favorable organism. It requires a 
great deal of training to work out of 
the child’s disposition that which was 
inbred ajj its birth. Indeed, the prob
ability is that only a small portion of 
it will ever be eradicated in this life.

We are not forgetting the Scripture 
which says, “Who can bring a clean 
thing out of an. unclean?” We re
member this, and merely suggest that 
the imperfect, sinner-child, shapen, in 
iniquity and conceived in sin, may 

LEG SEVERED have more or less of sinful disposi-
Hamilton-, l5,ht,We„„*r„„;$ru-3u,hv

,n8 to boird , movmj, tram lor Nta- par„,'
gara Falls at the Grand 1 runk sta- duences exercised, as well as to their 
tion at ■ 3-1° this morning Samuel patenta) obligations after their ohil-" 
Douglas of Ingiersoll, fell between the dren are born.
cars and his right leg was severed. A. "With what care, what loyalty to 

P Baker of Ingersoll who was. with God and righteousness, what desire to 
Douglas, managed to retain his, grip maintain purity of heart and loveli- 

oo«h „ili=d Mcopod «».-
what care the father should surround 
the mother with every go’od influence 
helpful to her mental" serenity, foy, 
pea*, justice, • révérence, lève, during 
tïfè period of- gestation ! What noble 
characters might thus be born into 
the world, even though still imper
fect, sin-stained ! What a different 
world in many-respects we naif ht be 
living in to-dgy,i if, parents had re
cognized these principles and. felt 
their responsibilities apd, lived up to 
them! Thank Got! death does mot 
end" all! and tteéSïiiàons ndw being 
learned" through disappointments and 
tears will, we believe, in many in. 
stances prove -rofitable in the great 
Hereafter. t

This was the question asked of the

j tiers under condemnation, We should 
! iyseçrn_thjtt the question i-inot4._%h*t

PALYARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park. ’
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

XV. E. Bowyer. the pastoriwill 
li. 11 a. m. “God In His Tera- 

2.45 p. m. Sunday Schoo^" and 
It Classes. 7 P- m. “Achieving 
Impossible.” Good music. "Free 

All welcome,

f^OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

TIRANT AVENUE. CHURCH; ......
Alfred E. Lavell. Paktor. 

Richmond. INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

wasSunday, September 21, 1913.
10 a.m.. The Brotherhoods, 

senior brotherhood will be addressed
by Mr. G. L. Goodwin,, Secretary of SALVATION ARMY, 
the Y. M. C. A. Dari ip sr St

11- a.m., “The Permanent Decision" _ _ ^ , ■-------------
2.30 p.-tn.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.. “The Inside of the Cup."
A cordial invitation is extended to j ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

” Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Morning:—
Music : Anthem, “How bright those 

glorious" (Page) ; solo. Come Unto 
Him” (Handel); anthem, “Praise the 
Lord" (Maker). Evening, anthem, 
“Hark, Hark My Soul” (Shelley), 
soloists, Miss A. Tlowarth and Mrs. 
G. Chamberlain; duet, “Love Divine" 
(Stainer) Mrs. S. P. Davies and Mr. 
W. B. Burrill; solo, “Fear not ye- O" 
Israel” (Buck) Mr. J. Halrod; an
them, “At Even ere the Sun was 
set” (Turner).

The

success
DARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

11 a. 111. regular worship and-scr- 
Subject, “Moral Obligation.” 
lun. bible school and" special 

. : : 1 ! g for men. At 7 p.111. there will 
;i bright song service of fifteen 

iiiiH-s and scruton by the pastor, 
-here "ill be a large choir, hearty 
mgri national singing, flee scats and 
hearty welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN

all. Christ
and Hi a Bride, the Church, will be* 
come the Sun of Righteousness to the 
world and scatter all its ignorance 
and superstition. (Matthew 13:43.) 
Respecting that time the Bible as
sures us that all the sin-blinded eyes 
shall be opened, and the sin-deaf ears 
shall be unstopped, and- the true: Mes
sage of God/s Love shall. be made 
known, and “the knowledge of the 
Mery of the Lord shall fill the whole 
earth.” ,

God has a special, man and a spe
cial salvation for the Church, He de
sires that thé Church shall consist of 
a very special clçss. He has1 issued 
a special dhll therefor, and" has pre
scribed special_|erms or conditions for 
members of this class.

All who will be accepted as mem
bers of the Bride, the Lamb s Wife, 
must have the same spirit, mind or 
disposition that Jesus had. Did He 
delight to do the father’s will? So 
must these. Was He willing to be 
obedient to the Father’s wilt to 
extent of sacrificing, earthly pleasures 
and advantages? and to the extent of 
death? So must His followers walk 

'in His steps, as He has set them an 
example, looking unti' Jesus, the Au
thor and Finishet of. their faith, The 
invitation to these is that if they suf
fer, with Christ, they may also reign 
with Him, share. His nature and glory 
and honor. They are advised from 
the first that the footsteps of Jesus 
are the way of the cross.

These disciples of Jesus in the pres
ent Age are figuratively styled “sol- 
diers of the cross,” and Jésus is de-

tories to glory. Tfleir battle..to some 
respects is the same as the world will 
have in the next Age. only more in
tente, more concentrated. Tfie world 
will have a thousand yéars in which 
to fight and win. The battle of the 
Church as a whole is more than eigh
teen centuries long, bift eàch individ-

gaining a victory »bd escaping from 
the condemnation, the imperfection, 
that, came upon all the lace -through 
Adam's sin.

W> are hot té think ofdhose whom 
God accepts as the Chprèh as being 
different by nature from" the rem,ain-. 
der of mankind. On the cohtrary, wé
are particularly - informed that we 
were born ‘‘children wrath, even as 
others,” But this special class get 
free from the condemnation, or dam
nation that came up6n thé race 
through Adam in- a -different way
»... tte &n,fi
God's promises 1 -and 'in Jesus as tiie 
Redeemer. They realize by faith that 
the merit of His death is the basis of 
deliverance front ‘he damnatwi, or 
condemnation, passed upon all and 
of j$ooficiliàti(m with God and resti-

WESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior. “Whatis Religion?"

1T^REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St. This will be the sermon subject 

to-morrow evening atfAXl'ORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant The .

First Baptist Church
ïr'c 5 The music is always good. 

You know what that Means.
. Come and Worship With Us.

Ï2
. 1international. f.v

^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodsidc, Minister.

11 a.m., The Angel, of Our Rescue. 
3 p. m., Sunday School;
7 p. 111. .Does God Punish Sin 

Mâle Quartette.
The public cerdially invited.

1‘it BIBLE STUDENTS
Association

:

fh
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Nervous Debility

Yon feel yourself a man and know marnée cannot be a failure. Don t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your bard earned douars.

‘ , gy no NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates bis experience:

id excesses in youth. I became very m 
indent and didn't care whether I E 
ed or not. I Imagined everybody B 

___ looked at me guessed my secret, tief
'back of my head, hands and feet were 
cold, tiredin the morning, poor appetite. Its

> the
ALEXANDRA CHURCH,
___________ Cor. Peel St.__________
DALFÔÜR ST: CHU RCHÏ 

Cor. Grant St.

Meetings Held at

17 Georâ© Street1 ■ Is

,
© ROMAN CATHOLICSunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m 

Wednesday’s 8 p. m, 
Friday’s - - 8 Ç. m.

FOR STUDY OF TfcJE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

ih er. basil’s church.
Cor. Pal ape aqd Crown.

QT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Gor. Colborne and Brock.

f)

sej

SCATS FREE NO COLLECTION 
ALL WJELtOME

hairr fingers were »,

—
3, wore an eleotrio belt for three

etc. Numbness in
-v rA 5s

like magic—X could feet the vigor going through phySoffiy. Xhave sent them many patienta

little benefit.
Drs.acroac TficATMiMT

doctors. Likeadrowt
thedèS
and continue to do so.

to
■to*

«Talking to the Point mentally andwasCaqght,
“Mary, have -you practised regu

larly on- the piano while- I have been 
away?" a fond. mother who had just 
returned from the country asked her 
promising thirteen year old daughter.

“Yes, mother,”
“Every day?”
‘Yes, mother.’*
‘And how long did you practise to

day?”
“Three hours to-day, mother, and- 

two and a half hours yesterday."
T am vefy glad to hear that. But 

Mary”------
‘Yes, mother.”
“Next time you practice, be sire 

‘and unlock the piano. I’ll .give" you 
the key. Its been in my hag for the 
past fortnight. Here you are.’

CURES GUARANTEED OR RO PAY
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS. get right down to. the 
point at issue. If you want something, say so in, .q 
few well chosen words. Readers like that sort of 
straight-from-thc-shoulder-talk, and that is the reas
on why condensed ads. are so productive of the 
best kind of results.
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS- in this paper are al
ways noticed, because they are in the back page of 
the first section, along with the births, marriages 
and deaths. They are read by wide-awake, intelli
gent readers, who are on the lookout for favorable 
opportunities to fill theirt requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD. IN THIS PAPER

t- BOOKS FREE. If uaabl* to «U writ, for . Question

.

and (i n ,
k>

-f All letters from Canada must be addressed ■ 
Ei to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- ■ 
wm ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to ■ 
tr Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat I

from- ■ .• r « 1

■ Laboratory fat O*1
- — __ . - ... .
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inis of the shooting were 
Boni-im and Edward Smith, 
Killed, and Paul Townsend, 
[taker, ulio i- still alive, hilt 
rious condition. After the 
lie robbers stopped only a 
minutes to gather up a few 
pml watches and then es
te crowded streets.

Lldren Cry
DR FLETCHER’S
STOR I A

Lldren Cry 
»R FLETCHER’S
S T O R I A

ildren Cry i 
OR FLETCHER’S
STO R I
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.TOPICS OP INTEREST TROII GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY, FORTY-FOURTH "V

% .—i i >•

Rare Literary Treasures 
Dispersed at Sotheby's

m The Marriage of King Manuel'lue, Favorite Color of 
Royal Bride To Be, Is

Popular with Society Sale of Huth Library, Rich in Ulumirtated Manuscripts, and 
of the Browning Collection, with the Poet’s Love 

Letters, Chief Events of Last Season.

SHAKESPEARE FOLIOS SOLD, BUT QUALITY POOR

?

IIII Well Known Society Women, Looking Charming at Don
caster, Employ the Tint in Their Gowns—Hats, Large and 

Small, All Pretty, but New Styles Are Not in Evidence.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WEDDING COMPLETE

i
■>» Mfrs~ Ji • H• j 

ter, Mrs. A 
and Then A

I ül
(Special Dispatch.) | Naturally in the H portion there were

Lon DOW. Sept. 10. | seme exquisite mediaeval "Horae." One. 
ANT*notable events are Writ large j a fifteenth century French manuscript, 

m the chronicle of the last season’s executed for Philip de Comlnea, which 
doings tn society’s famous auction cost Mr. Huth *1,000, wee bought by Mr. 

tji j rdoms in Wellington street. Strand. Baer, of Frankfort, for *10,000; another 
ill which contribute ao abundantly during fifteenth century French manuscript, with 

to the gratification of the j igrg* miniatures, fetched *8,600; a third. 

Collectors of two 'continents. Any bought In 1ST* for *1,400, waa, re-valued at 
which Included a Huth dispersal and a fourth, which In 1*7* com

of the Browning:,*,, reached «.600. Thor, were eltogeth.-

..........__............  j | | - , . fertÿ-two of these beautiful works of an.
own In the annals of literary auctions produced by the almost inspired labor of
The former, of course, was rich tn 11- mediaeval scribes.
ruminated manuscripts, of which there ! fjtzhENRY SALE TO COME.
waa sn abundance throughout the season , The various ebJecU of art and antiquity
from oilfer libraries, notably a magnificent the property of y,. late Mr. j. H. Fiti-
"Oironfclea of England." executed by * henry F 8 A whlob hav, beaB on ,ean 
fifteenth century French artist, which ro- jf#r many yearl at tha victoria and Albert 
allr^l *8.000 Just before last Christmas. jMuaeum 

In several sUCceselve seasons within re- !
Sent* years. Shakespeare

m$

In accordance with precedent the Earl 
London. Sept *0. |of Chesterfield, ee Lord Steward of the { 

HERB is little to record in the way of King’s household, will be Intrusted with 
fashionable events in London, but 

well known persons are back 
and It is expected that with the royal 
wedding looming ahead many social events 
will be announced before this month is out.

Society has been given np mainly to th, wedding wilI be eD October 15. pro- 
Doncaster. where the great houses in the 
Ridinga were entertaining perde» of race- 

for four days. The meeting and 
carnival were attended ae well as 
th# largest party stopping with the

■ fT £| ” (Special Dispatch.) [Canadian Press Despatch 

, ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Se 
An hallucination that somebj 
attempting to xi;l lap her a

SSfifMUîîTk
is btlievcd to f>ave been the 
Mrs. J.A.H. TauVIor, Montreal 

' ing Mrs. Norton, who died y 
morning and Miss Norton, vvl 
lieved to he dying, at the fl 
her sons, J. A. H. Taylor, jut* 
C. U. R. Taylor, whom she j 
itix-.p with lur husband.

:
« S: T; the toast to the health of the bride and..I the seasonI bridegroom and their future happiness. 

No other toast will be proposed.
SCENE OF CEREMONY.

many ho<

111
The Chanel Royal at St James", where?r

i 1
vides, with its fine decorations and richly

! painted ceiling, an admirable setting for 
the great ceremonial. Though compara-j 
Lively small, it has been found in the1 
past by no mean» impossible by careful 
s1-»*Augment to accommodate more per
sons than will seem likely to be there.

There will be four processions—one for 
the royal visitors, another for the bride
groom, who will hare the Prince of 
Wales on his right and the Duke of Ssxo- 
Coburg-Ootha on hia left; a third for 
the choir and assistant clergy, which 
will meet the bride and her retinue at| 
her entrance from the Amhassadois'j 
Court, and a fourth for the King and 
Queen, who will be accompanied by the 
high officers of state and escorted to 
two golden chairs placed on a dins direct- 
ly opposite the bride and bridegroom.

It is believed the Princess Royal will 
give her daughter away. The ceremony: 
is not to be of great length, though with[ 
so much ceremonial it must take up more 
time than the marriage service ordinarily

goera 
race 
ever,
Bari and Countess Fitxwilliam at Went
worth Wood Bouse. Among the guesls 
we#e the Msrquis and Marchioness of 
Londonderry, Lord and Lady George Dun- 
das and Mrs. Cecil Bingham 

The Bari and Countess of Scarborough 
bed frineds at Handbook Park, including 
the Bari of Essex, Lord and Lady Arthur 
Groevenor, Baroness Margaret de Bripen 
and Mr. W. Nostell Priory. Lord and 
Lady St ^Oswald's guests , included the 
Countess of Mar and Kellie. Earl Derby, 
Mrs. Arthur Wimon and a few of the-fam
ily from Tranby Croft, but she herself 
was unable to be present at the races 
•wing to an automobile accident she suf
fered in London last season.

■

Iff I
Mrs. Taylor, who 

attempted to commit suicide I 
shooting, was also constantly 
of being tracked and often ! 
some one was folloying her 
daughter whilst the ywere o 
ing. The symptoms white! 
upon by members 
being calculated to cause am 
términed them to have lier ci 

. watched and hence it was 
was raiely allowed to go al 
had also been under a doett 

A reconstruction of the fat 
ing by the police goes to 
that the frenzied woman fi 
her (laugh*
Mr. Taylor, sr., and his tn 
jumped from their beds am 
down stairs. At the foot of j 
Mr. Taylor, sr.. tntirxl hi- v 
her face covered with ldood, 
hi« sons, he endeavored toj 
wife, who was in a highly 
state, hut she seentid to he 
with maniacal strength and 
the combined effort^ of all t 

her .and tn w

unsuci

r( are new being removed te
Christie's reams. In King street, Sl 

has been P*1** ( James', where the greater portion will be 
mount, hut though the last few month* ;<old ^ ^ aeaaon Th, „„ ^ 
Wv, yielded (ffe usual crop of '°"».. : occppy et lealt a wealL 
t.beir quality, with one exception, has not ^ Qf ^ flne speciwan8 royal
favored great prices A"tall copa in good , French book cover*, French pottery
condition.- wag sold "July for *».7*>. and ^  ̂ #( mere ^
in March another fetched *4,180 A Second ^ be Parla.

In the museum there are lean exhibits

IIII

a if
18

of the fami
t 1

Folio, nbteworthy for Us eery Imperfec-1
tfone. was bought for *1,000. It had be*n __ . M

, ± , from the Fitakeary oellectlon—nearly all
expurgated Order of the Spanish In-. ...

j - „ | Mr. Fitshenry a heat thins», *” feet. Wore
qu a t on.____ ___ 1 confided to the safe custody of the mu-

Ther^ear^ a group of Shakeapsare, The art|olw Kn,lUlh and f.rrign

qu^toa. A rood quar o silver ate entail, numéro». ,nd ineiud.
valuable >is a good folio, as witness the; , , r*.0,000 ^0. Andronlcus." now in an 1 many ^ h
American library, and th. fourth quarto of I Mr Wh# d,ed ~
— » , ,. ,, , .... . .. ... _u tor many years a generous bene*act#r to

m 1 , ‘he VicUria aad Aihert Muuum and the
notable price, lut season were **.«»* for » ^ „ nob a y,,, tha
fpurih quarto of "Romeo and Juliet." “ y u4 ^ pl>b,te can have

,,.460 for a fourth of "Ham.et," and *776 ^ „„ Ma.unt 6f
for a second of ’ Titus Andronlcus aale wUat „aa „n loan at the tim.

Undoubtedly the event et the season waa ^ deatb ' x
th. Rrown.ng dale. It had It, trimupb. .u nUB*w „ctunM ai|
dlu^ntinut. even lu ludUrau, s.da  ̂ ^ ^ ^
Mue» fth. artistic,oui nment of the ^ ..,ropartlel,.. th.re haa pqen «.covered.
Italian vl1. had imen brought u Welling- Mr c. . Georl|a
toe Street, and, as auction results went, MorlftJHj
Itbe .ni, tMn» worth «rt.u. metu. wm* I( ,g a 3mal, u lnchs, by

, set of two pan*, of Upeotty. which , a,plctin, , ^ „ Ue C.«um.
fetched *7,2*0, and aneths, Ht ef threw ^ faraweirof hi.
which »-« f.r *7,„0. Th. ««., and ^ ^ is pruumed U

•have been painted about 17*0.
- MY. Arthur Cotone said In an interview:-, 

£ ’’One of our scenes In *e autumn drama 
is an exeot reeAgt et th.

(é-: "end

i•<’ 1
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n/penied

' ter theth-A very large party acco 
Duchess of Newcastle from Clumber.
LARGE THRONG THERE.

Although the race for the St. Leger...........................
must- have proved a bitter disappointment fll,K: bLut « ,s "<* ”***** t0 lflSl mure 
to the backer, there ia no reason to ,1c three-quarters of an hour
scribe the day a, otherwise than pleas:,,,.. Archbishop of Canterbury, the
and enjoyable. Not even the (host regular filsh<>P ot ,-<,n'lnn' wt,n 16 <i,ian nT ,be 
habitue remembers a greater attendance. r<"-sl chapels, anil ( anon Edgar Sliep- 
Bociety was present in full force and tiie P»rd. sub-dean, will officiate, 
weather was almost brilliant. As f"H uniform will he worn by lhe|

Prince Christian, looking remarkably fhf> spectacle will he brilliant. Thej
well after hia cure at Harrowgate. came King himself and the Duke of (onnaughtj 
bv automobile from Wiseton Hall with will wear field marshal’s uniforms, the, 
his boat and hostess, Major and Mrs. Prince of Wales that of a’bentenant to
Laycock, and remained all through the the French navy, the Dnke of S.ieCe

burg-Gx>tha. that of colonel ia chief of tue
Of course, one .expects to ace all the: Seaforth Highlanders. t * ' ■ * :

newest atthimn fashions at Doncaster on The King attd Queen, by the way. have TH£ PRINCELY PARTY AT SIGMARINGEN,
St. Leger Day. but for some reason therelnow decided to pass Christmas at York ^ ,
wem- not nearly as-many «tirikinc toilets cottage, where they will entertain a » » . .. - , ■ -
a in. former years. Blue serge seemed small party. Spate, d of at Windsor, the } <* Sign^rinçen was,lnattiye «on the we^ff of Ki^g Manue. ot to Ittotiw..
to retain ita p^phlarity. and ia likely Co King having: pemeised Q.ueen Alexandra f Auguste Victoria of KohenaoUern. King Manuel and hia bridf are standing.on the steps, while the father-
do so in spite of the so-called dictates that they would pas. the holiday» near f l»-law, the Prince of Bohenzollern, is seen tn the carriage faced by his sSn, Prince Franz, Sigmari#«en is Y
of Paris. Blue is the color par excellence her at Sandringham. $ “» the Danube Middles in the southern end of the Province of tiohenzollern.
jnst now, and the fact thet it is the 
favorite color of the royal bride, the 
Duchess of Fife, probably has something 
to do with it. St Leger day it was seen 
in various ahades in charmeuse, crêpe, 
broche cloth and watered silk. The next 
favored color was sand, or cinnamon, with 
rose red running close in popularity.
Some dresses were more suitable to even
ing wear, as trailing chiffon cannot really 
be described as a fitting material for an 
autumn race meeting.
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THAW WI
#ÎI

II, itgwnea hall, war. maad with theF the
hanOswrk til paint w Wave, ot »• H»t'l

ill
rOXroRî). N.H., Sept.™ 

scene of the litigation ov< 
Kendall Thaw shifts this ,nd 
the New Hampshire capi 

the street from t

new pr.l
rivera, and wm. were knot*.* *ewn ter tti*ti*Hs: *iag 

naturally are require te ehew many pic
tures. 1 Invlt^g Mr. W. W. Sampaen. the 

art dealer,, to qtten* a rehearsal and give 
few bint*. I noticed his attention 

seemed lobe riveted en one canvas. Cbef- 
ftngly I offered Id do a deal with him, end 
much te my surprise, be said, 'Very well. 
I’ll buy that picture ’ I said *t te him.

bide ef a stilting.

;4§ BROWNING'S LOVE LETTERS.
But ttoe literary celieetien was of ex- 

traerdlaarr Interest. Tile eale was her
alded -

I t

across ,
where the Mattcawan tus^it 
Iicen sheltered since, last c 
Governor Fclkcr arrived to 
make tinal arrangement- toij 
tradition hearing beforè him

TO-DAY’S IDEAS SH*OW 

A HEALTHY GROWTH
* us a

befere by a heated oetu ro
se the propriety ef dim laying te the 
rase, much leee putting up to pub-American Luncheon Club of Berlinii vaniy <

p«slki
tic auotiea, ee Intimately Beared a ooModern Dances and Novels Prove 

World Is Not Shocked as It
vl

Launched with Much Enthusiasm "He new announces te nee that the pic
ture te a very fine example ef the work et 
Oeorge Moriaud. I uad ere tend it Is werth 
a eeeeideraate sum, and tt bee already 
been insured fer a very Mg figure. It will 
be exhibited In the Christie scene 
performance et "Sealed Orders.' “

row.tioeern ae the Browning Love Letter»—*4 
Robert Browning to Elisabeth Ber- 

and 2*7 from the poeteae to the past 
Fortunately, there was no danger ef the 

oolleetten being broken up: they were 
differed ae one lot and at the magnificent 
bid Of *82.760 they passed Into the posses
sion ef Mr. Sabin. This wee the second 
largest sura ever paid at Sotheby's it 

exceeded* a few years ago by the bid 
ot *0.26* ter th# Kaytlrwayt Papers— 
these documenta ef Inestimable value to 
American historians, dealing with the 
time about the end ef the seventeenth 
century when the American colonies were 
struggling for tile retention ef their former 
liberties and charters, while engaged In a 
fight for existence against Indian raids

Pending the arriva! oi ^ i 
Jerome, special deputy ntnt 

' eral of New York, the petit» 
thing will hi made known cc 
the arguments in support oi 
tradition petition. None of t 
York authorities were here : 
noon.

The place for holding the 
of the matters to 1»

i r.
Justice Gerard, the New Ambassador, Is a Charter Member of Organization Which It Is 

Hoped Will Expand In(o a Necessary American Club for the 
Expatriates in Berlin.

Used To Be.
(Special Dispatch.)

:
I

,1
London. Sept. 20.

- at every
ANON WILLIAM NEWBOLDT, of SLHATS LARGE AND SMALL.

However, there were many smartly I Paul'» Cathedral, has raised a storm
made hats, either very large or very lr™,ndnfht7= b/»ohlnn,7hfpiJUL,iJ?i!ic,ît - r i ment oi trie &Ç6 on the ground ot
email. One aaw many van-ties of close •■jndec6nf dances, the society novel 
fitting toques with aigrettes worn at quaint and holidays “away from God.” With 
angle» or else with twisted loops of the regard to the aleged impropriety of 
same material.

ÏJ 1 *

t u1,. y iLONDON PAST AND PKESWT.
In view of the rapMly'eh«4|tog‘char

acter ot London, ae qg|*hltien such ae 
thé* of "London Feat and Present in 
Etching and Engraving.*" at the Dud
ley Galleries, PicoadiHy,’ te létereeting.

a«4 et*#*

•f*
Mr Theodore Spleritig and Dr. George 
B. Webster.

Herr Sudormann ha* just finished a 
new stage work, to be jf#8ÿuced in Janu
ary.

Dr. Gertiardt Hauptmann, who t*B been 
for the

feature* to be introduced into Berlin'* 
manifold music life. by. a eerier of een- 
cefha co be given during tty* course ef 
the season at the Hotel Esplanade. The 
big ballroom of the hotel wilj be uee^.ifor 
this purpose and it 4» araanged to Waite 
these concerts in every way exclusive so
cial and artistic eben^C Only artistg of 
the highest distinction will he engaged. 

Sffc-Joseph Clark' Grew, Mr, WiHitig 
r and Mr Albert B. Hvddock, e< 

staff, are taking

.
(Special Dispatch.).,

Berlin, Sept 20. 
ITH a meet anapicious Ontiook, the 

Club wa>

,"X, was onet
modern dances, there appears to be a 

The Marchioness of Londonderry wore general opinion among teachers, of 
a well draped black charmeuse dress and dancing And dancers that the stricture

is undeserved.
At Madame Vandyek’s school of 

dancing in Hanover square It was 
stated that the tango, which Is said to 
be the first favorite among dancers, 
more nearly approximates to the 
minuet than any dance which has 
succeeded to. that rather formal

T!te

w
mere.
tourist» than te Londoner* the 

The past la represented by »rl 
Ing a period

a black bat with ostrich feathers.
The Countess Fitzwilliam appeared in 

an elaborate costume of pastel blue, a 
broche scarf with long ends of rose colored 
cr*pe folded round her waist. With this 
went a black toque, from the back of 
which sprang a very long ostrich feather 
matching th* scarf.

The Countess of Mar and Kellie chose 
a skirt ef black charmeuse very simply 
draped and an embroidered bodice of 
white chiffon. Her hat was black and 
trimmed with white rosea. 0 
PREPARE FOR WEDDING.

new AmericabnSLpncheon 
launched on Wednesday

at-his Silesian estates, 
has arrived at the Hotel Adlon end" is 

in preparing for his début 
The service of the

summer oever- 
r (l«*r-Wi1 4t the Hotel Bristol. The club .briskjy engage! 

starts with a memberapip- of ftkgty, : as „ «age manager.
Including Justice J5 W$ Gerard, ^he distinguished German dramatist h*v bee* Spencer

bwss* ttgsaeyr^s zr 'srtssr ' 'meaeure. prevailed at the Inaugural luncheon tr°D „of tbe German clastic Wdbelm
"The reaaon this dance haa been augur* well for the permanent success Tell.’ 

so criticised,” said one of the teachers, ot the undertaking, and it ;i$,.-ronfl- 
"is that it is essentially a ‘personal’ dently expected that out of this tenta- 
dance. Once the new foundation tive beginning will cotee as a matter 
steps have been learned other move- of gradual, growth the Amerijran club 
ments may be added, and good dancers which/ has been a long felt need to the
evolve very graceful variations. Any-large'colony of expatriates engaged in v ■
thing savoring of clumsy official business and duties in Berlin. l on Mon<iay ro a programs** ot Southern
movement or vulgarity is wholly foreign Among I hose present. St the opening ne|ro melodies. Missr Obeatbam will have 
to the spirit of the dance, which is most luncheon were Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, the ®o-opera ripn Of Herr Ogrl Clewing, of 
essentially graceful . Any measure can be Lieutenant Cemtn*nder Walter P. Gber- the Royal Theatre, who has just accepted 
vulgarised. The lancers ultimately de-jardi, Mr. Wilting Spencer,, Mir. A. B. an invitation to go to America later in
generated into a mere romp; when the Ruddeek; th* American Consal;;jGeneraL, the à**»on tn give n series of taika on Biasing insure clw* con tested 
waits was first Introduced the Idea of ' Mr À, M. Tbackera; the Vfc*'Consul German folk soaji" al ftarvsrd abd other Mr. and Mrs. Petàam Griawb

General, Mr. C. De Witj Pool, Jr. ; Pro- universities. "A’uaiqi#» feature ef Herr (he Adlon, after pawing t6* 
feasor George 8. Atwoogl becrptaVy of Ihe Clewing', talks Swill b« the use of thejunontha at Bad Reicbenhall sad 
American Chamber o(_ Commerce; Mr, lute a* the acrofbpânylng , .
Stephen 8. McFadden. Mr. Frank Hcs- Professor Ittytolph Tomh<=»f the Ger-’
sin, ijlr. King Clark, Mr. Alton Tlerrick, manic department of Columbia tiaiver- Kraaprinaeesln Ceciile.
Mr. A: P. Wilkie. Mr John Oi Simon, sity «nil director of the Doutaehes Hat* Announcement that the German Onxwn 
Mr. Frederick W. King, Mr Raymond in New York, ud Mn>. Thmhe are guestiSprincess. who Is the titular saint of this 
K. Syr ing, Mr. Bernard (tiidsmith, Mr. this week ot Wf Kermenn Sadermann Ural, ha. signified her intention «f 

A. M. Abell, Mr. W. C. Drdfér, Mr. .8. at liLs Huromef tome - -: -ft crossing from Bremen te England has
Beach Cbngef. Mr. Chart** $>wer, h|*i The season.tiyto be maagurat*A.et th* crowded th* etewnahlp to her nOwosj; c»-
Cgrl jveé Witgand, Mr. Howard Wells, new Deutechtl6S,nxtter Theatre with new p«dty. ____

.^-.= -TO ” ; ■ Ii, P*
heayy oak beams on the vartona floors are NAVVIES SURE BONFS * just as good and;sound as ewer they were. *
But lot the real, jthere will 6e tittle of the , ARE TODDS VIGTTIMS
Johnson period jett when the place Is 

finished. The origins#' front door, a fine 
piece of massive jyrork in carved oak, dis
appeared many years ago and ri*

/ 1*77) to Thomas
"Original View» ef Lend* 
published In ISIS, and th* 
lags by Mr. Frank Branwwyn. R. A.$ 
Cefcmel Gksff and ethere..

Hollar's aooociation wit* 
ard. Bari ot Arundel, vW

fa” were
by etch-

and

the American Emtonoy Staff, ar* taking 
an active part in the autun|n invitation 
tournament of the Berlin Hockey <Sbb 
now In progress at the Defclem const*. 
They ar* entered for all event* and their 
work la creating 
«erica of autumn 
minate in a big 
plays by th* Red and White Tennis Club 
of Grtraewald. For thl* important event 
all the German champion* 
and each playera ao Rahe, 

roth brother* and

Next te the lev# letter* In importance
were the original autograph manuscripts

Lake Erie and Norther: 
Diamond for Gri 

Valley Crossini

of- several of the famous poems of Brown
ing and tie wife. Mts. Browning's "Son- 
note from th* Portuguese’' fetched *S,«6*. 
approeching the moor* ot *«.*«• ter Boett’o 
"Lady ef the Like," and "Aurora Leigh." 

while her huebaod’a maaundrlpc ef

Wnàl te
brought ki^ t» 

England, and whose wife’s walling woman 
he married, la recalled by two etchings

Dr. Stanley Shaw and Frau Wilhelm 
Bode, wife of Dr. Bede, -director of the 
Royal Museum* of Berlin, entertained 
this week for Mies Kitty Cheatham, the 
American disense, who wilt tie heard here

: much interact T)ie 
tournament* wiil'csi- 

September match with
ef A rende! Hen* in MM, the year In

"Ae#lande" ran up to **.«**.
Many a precious little cargo ef Itterary 

treesuree, once under tbs hammer at 
•ethebv’s. went te Aaaerlea. destined ter 
the Uhrariea ef public 
meat valuable of reraot acqulelUen» were 
m» Hum Shakespeare quartes,

the start et that great aale by Hr.

which He tier's pat re a, to whom he re
mained faithful In exile, died at Padea. 
Apparently the heus# eoeupled * Site oer- 
reogondlng with that of the Temple Dis- 
trist railway atatlen. Other intereetlng 
Hollars are a view et Wearmlpeter Hall 
In 1*47. taken sppereetiy 
site ef the present Cleoh Tower, and views 
ef London from Tethtll Field*, shewing 
the A*her and OWL at. Fael'a, end from,

GALT, Sept. 22. - Trvin 
means to prevent the Lake 
Northern Railway Compai 
crossing their tracks and mi 
diamond ,the Gravid Valley^ 
went as far as to 
sworn

■

Meanwhile tha King and Queen con
tinue to enjoy a peaceful life at Balmoral. 
The great pleasure with which Queen 
Mary takes to dancing again waa exem
plified when ahe entered with great spirit 
into the dance given at the castle for the 
aervante and gillie*. All the royal houee- 
hold took part, as well as a large number 
of person» Invited from the bouses in the 
neighborhood. The Prince*» Royal came 
from Mar Ixtige, accompanied b) the 
Duchees of Fife. Prince Arthur of Con
naught, who had obtained leave from his 
regiment to atop with hi» fiancée for a 
time, danced a reel with the Queen.

In these enlightened days engaged 
couple» see more of each other than was 
the case In the Victorian age. some twenty 
years ago, when a royal couple engaged 
were not allowed to be alone a single mo
ment, because it never had been consid
ered etiquette in the royal family. In 
those day* no spirit of modernism was 
allowed to invade th* court.

Moat arrangement* for the royal wed
ding are completed and have been sub
mitted to the King. It la already clear 
that the ceremony will be brilliant in 
character, following the lines of the mar
riage of the present King and Queen. 
The reception and breakfast will be func
tion» ef groat interest, and practically 
the whole of the state apartments at St. 
Jamee Palace will be aet aside for the 
guests, who will Include many foreign 
royal pereonagea In addition to nembera 
ef the Britleh reigning house.

The old banqueting hall where the 
breakfast will be laid will be filled for
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I

fcave its cl 
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guard where the intersec 
to take place, and this res’ 
ihree police court cases her, 

morning. Where t 
is itist below Galt.

Railwa

$ •heist the
in as constf

' ona man circling his partner with Ms arm 
was looked on fts a terrible liberty."

Tha Canon’s criticism of. the modern

■I as a
leg t» hie aim* : 
My still, from

j , Tala and mors
% .'I th# Duu Library, * Isliestso.They will remain In Berlin until Se; 

her 28, the date of the Iravtag « ■'■Bird’». unlay 
cross
I'.rie and Northern 
were Svorking under an ovd 
the Dominion Railway Board 
did not seem to satisfy the ol

New St. Paul’s into sIS. ooileottoa of SSI loth of aoolemtnovel has, too, brought forth much com
ment from the reading public and has ex
cited much attenlon among booksellers. 
Mr. Eveleigh Nash, when seen on the aub-. 
ject, gave It as hie opinion that the sate 
of the pornographic novel was limited to- 
not more than ten thousand copies, and 
he did not think that the sale of the 
ordinary problem novel was anything like 
the number whloh It was thought to be 
by the general public.

"People prefer,” he said, “a good detec
tive story or a good melodrama or stories 
dealing with military life, but, most of all', 
a good melodrama. If I had to make my 
living as a novelist I do not think 1 should 
ever attempt to write anything but melo
drama.”

Mr. John Long said that his experience 
Indicated there was a very large demand 
for what is known as the problem novel, 
particularly In the cheaper form, the cloth 
bound form being taken chiefly by the 
librarlea A publisher was able to aatl- 
mate what would be the demand for a 
novel In a cheap form by the libraries, be 
said.

Mr. John Lane's manager said that the

leer beaks, printed and aaaauaortpt, 

rare (Jnhrsstity.
«ARE BOOK

eye View ef LeoAsti from Bslew theM , ■

Hi Bridge, ' by T. Fasten, that UsIS Har-
l: aba raster ot tbs suppose, would appear te

have been done net lea* after tbs 
Use of Wren’s Cathedral. "Chelasy Ce*, 
ledge, ” by Jehaairos Kip UW8-172*). shews 
tbs plan ef the umflnlahs# building that, 
with tbs Restore Usa, became the «eye* 
Military Hespkel. Thera are wlodjgUio oo 
the further beak of the riper.

The curious building knewn as the Mener, 
ef Teton Hell, or "King John.’» Palace,’' 
afterward the Adam and Bv. Coffee 

the site presumably ot the pres
ent Adam and Eve Hetel In Tottenham 
Court road. I» the subject ef two engrav
ings by Wise, dated 1*** and MUt, and 
twe water oeUr drawing». Lticeeter 
Square la lWd Groevenor Square la It** 
and lM* aad "Th# Building Called the

BY FRANKLIN.
In Washington there has been for mere 

than thirty years sas et the twe osptee

s
. pany. . ,

Three case» in the local cj 
Manager Kéfiat Satttrday. ■■ 

the Lake Erie and Northern 
charged with unlawfully 

ing to displace the tracks of 
R a criminal offence, and ’ 
passing on B. V. R. propert) 
Munroe, an engineer on the 
faced a charge of obstructmf 
use of the G. V. R. tracks 
tratr Blake heard the cases, 
Brewster, of Brantford, re 
the Lake Erie and Northern 
and Mr. Smoke, of Pans, the 
All three cases were dismiss 

The funny part of the w* 
is that the diamond went ii 
though Saturday night the 
people .left a car where the 
lion was to take place, rmtjl 
moved hy a Lake Eric am® 
engine, and the diamond pi 
ing t|,c night, to the astomsl 
the other people.

Liberty ud Neoseslty. Pleasure
■ 7 FBI*," Written by MbJUl* whea be

LITTLE BUT MEMORY 
IN JOHNSON HOUSE

i ;
5

wasI tar 4n Lends*, and setwge * boy
qp and printed by tisngslf Tbe ether copy 
game op at yetbebr'" hi June at tbs Huth 
gal* I and thereby hangs a tale.

The lets Hr. Henry Stsrvene bought the

1
1Ï

■ ■■Ig (Special DI api**.)
London, Sept. I*.-' 

HERE it. or rather wee. tn Fleet 
street an old building reputed, to jravs 
been the abode of the fnfambos 
Sweeney Todd, the barber. IWhas been 

pulled down to make way for a Yjfctler and 

more Imposing building.
When excavations were betng'madejppr 

the new and deeper foundations t*e werk-

« j (Special Dlapytcli-I

TjdNtwh. Sept "20.
) I

Hepeunpklet In 1*** for half a dollar.1 i Tw adorns
otfe(*d It to the British
and th* offer waa refused. It made sub-

twice did the Museum authorities attempt 
to *ta!o it, being beaten on the first coea- 
slen at the Hotteu sale In 1*7* by a bid 
*k 1110. It eventually joined tbe Hutb ,***" ”sw1e*

isuaiiy romance. Btetisns, and th. latter won at th. enef- ^®rtoeule ““ tb*‘ h* ** *er* **
. .. . . the Hut. as It,happens, the site of' the *14 moU*. price Of U OIA

IW Into tile room In which buUOIng Immediately adjoins a *1(11 more rti* BOrtfgr o( ihe Huth Library dis- by a "View ot London Uff ih« Thames, 
many an engaging evening was silent, and «noient church, I» the yard of which bodies Per*#* fals' yeeF'Was the thjrd since the Near York buildings." In 1750. and Paul 
«yhlch thumlerejel with ihe heavy art'Utery were burled until, a comparajllVed' r«M firof portion appeared in 1911, realising bV O'» «O’ vtchliyy of * nulltnry
of the author of ’’Rnseetia." ; date. Church or no church.-, hare Ms «et «HM. Including the »M woodcut* t»£Lnt "Ho-

Rt^yvonaleU kod ru-embenished. the hie- a navvy oi bricklayer on the Job wku <Toof engravlyire-; Yoem are still In front of the ravian Chapel Roofs and Fetter Lana 
torlc hotiSe will presently be tbe home 6f not plump for the bones being the relic. . 71'* ,<ble Brest dispersal. In the nlphk- Houses" and "Half Moon Passage. AJdsrs- 

good enough to retain, with a certain a Johnson museum, very much on the lines of some ot Sweeney Todd’s numerous —- HQ? tbe let" B11” Street," the oldest house In the City.ttumçgtM patching and glrderltw, and $tojef Cnrlyls's house in Chelsea, Urns. _________________ __ _ , ,nte up to data ia tlMt*. "**

JOHNSON’S house In Gough a vtlla at Hanwell, knocker and all. 
Drauar. ,» In.thJl^d. ot thd-rejuvenae d".T

tora. yhe cai.ei outside, notifying that huge appetites and illimitable flagons of
tea they have Ion, 'since dlAppetined. But 
the gloomy, düaty. stuffy utile rooms are 
still haunted by the spirit of the fcteet lex

icographer, and the wraith of Mr Boswell 
ron b* observed by any Imagjneftve stroll- 

tslde wailqj er who, happening to be in the neighbor- 
: hood of wjne Offiçe Court, drops

— —*- A•' i —r • " .11 ■ - ii~.1 i weial

*r® broken'

sequent auction-room

m
here for a niimber of prolific years the 

"Grea) Cham" .ived and labored In She 

cause of Tnglieh literature, has been care

fully eovsrod up. The house la scaffolded 

from reef to basement, the 

ere being repointed and smartened, and 

Inside th* oaken floors and celling*

being renewed—in fact, the whole place Is 
"that the public .

taste te becoming mere morbid. I should being "dqne up" mt ot all recognition, 
sey that on tbe whole these sqbjects are The old oa* staircase, painted 
spoken of more openly than they were a years : ago a.dirty chocolate color by 
few year» ago. I do not think people ere —i, ... : _ * . . .so easily’ shocked nowadays as they ware ve”dal blnd' hs* been te,ted and ,ound 

aw», hut nevertheless they are 
rather mere hesltky Is thslr tdeaa,"-

Adeâphl" la t** the last V ■*
Christ'sir at

I ii

problem novel had altered It* character 
the last few years, 
not ttinh.-ti# seid.

within
•T do* I least six hundred guests will sit down. 

At, the uRper end, at a table slightly 
raised above tiie level of tlie others, the 
Xing end Queen, the Duchess of ’’’if*. 
Psince Arthur and ether royalties will
hr* Bfae*. _-V-

muny
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